































The! growing! burden! of! mental! disorders! in! New! Zealand! as! elsewhere! is! of!
particular! concern! to! the!health! sector.! In!New!Zealand,! the!over<representation!of!Pacific!
people! in! mental! health! statistics! led! to! the! establishment! and! growth! of! ethnic<specific!
services.! Reforms! and! policy! directives! have! changed! the! focus! from! growth! to!
sustainability,! without! establishing! a! translational! evidence<base! that! describes! how!
organizational! sustainability! operates! and! is! influenced! in! this! context.! An! empirically!
grounded! collective! understanding! of! sustainability! would! provide! services! and!
stakeholders!a!common!language!base,!thus,!minimising!ambiguities.!This!study!sought!to!







In<depth,! face<to<face! interviews! were! conducted! with! thirty<one! senior! Pacific! mental!
health! providers,! policy! makers! and! academics.! Observation! notes! and! key! documents!
supplemented!the!interviews.!Three!key!narrative!analysis!techniques!<!thematic,!structural!






Two! conceptual! frameworks! for! organizational! sustainability!were!developed;! one,!




Participants! sought! to! define! organizational! sustainability! using! their! experiences!
and!observations!from!the!mental!health!sector.!They!struggled!considerably!with!this!task,!
raising! concerns! about! the! lack! of! dialogue! in! the! sector.! The! reform! environment!within!




contextual! factors,! external! contextual! factors,! over<arching! factors! and! critical! success!
factors.! The! internal! factors! were! the! Individual,! the! Team,! the! Leader,! and! the!
Organizational! climate.! Political! and! Financial! factors! comprised! the! external! context.!
Culture,!Hierarchies!and!Organizational!Stigma!were!identified!as!the!over<arching!factors.!





Reforms! and! policy! directives! are! pushing! New! Zealand! Pacific! mental! health!
services!to!demonstrate!sustainability,!and!are!perceived!as!threats!to!service!delivery.!At!its!
core,! sustainability! concerns! the! ability! of! an! organization! to! maintain! its! activities! at! a!
certain!rate!or!level,!and!can!only!be!achieved!if!the!challenges!are!examined!via!a!systems!
approach! to! understand! the! key! factors! and! their! influence! on! sustainability.! This! study!
acknowledges!the!collective!story!of!those!working!in!the!sector.!The!results!indicate!a!need!
for!Pacific!mental!health!services!to!build!resilience!and!flexibility!to!mitigate!ill<effects,!and!
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FIGURE! 25:! OVERVIEW! OF! THE! KEY! THEMES! COMPRISING! THE! INTERNAL!
CONTEXT!!
!






















FIGURE! 34:! OVERVIEW! OF! THE! KEY! THEMES! COMPRISING! THE! INTERNAL!
CONTEXT!!
!






























































This! chapter! introduces! the! key! mental! health,! Pacific! and! organizational!
sustainability!literature!framing!this!study,!before!describing!the!key!developments!that!led!
me! to! this! research.! It! explains! the! study! aims! and! research! questions,! and! describes! the!
parameters!within!which!I!conducted!the!study,!before!presenting!an!overview!of!the!thesis!
and!methods.!It!also!explains!the!terminology!used!in!this!thesis,!and!draws!attention!to!the!










The! focus! of! this! study,! i.e.! organizational! sustainability,! is! a! complex! area! of!
research!with! varied! and! conflicting! approaches! (Boström,! 2012;!Greenhalgh! et! al.,! 2004a;!
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paucity! of! evidence! on!how! to! sustain! change! in! organizations! (Greenhalgh! et! al.,! 2004b).!
Furthermore,! studies! that! do! focus! on! sustainability! in! organizations! are! overwhelmingly!
skewed! towards! investigating! in! one! or! more! factors,! without! acknowledging! their!
interactions! and! the! organizational! context,! which! invariably! leads! to! poor! outcomes!
(Greenhalgh!et!al.,!2004a).!!
!
Further! challenges! include! the! use! of! ambiguous! terminologies! that! fail! to! bring!
about!meaningful! change! (Daly,! 1990;!Buchanan!et! al.,! 2003),! failure! to!develop!a! context<
specific! definition,! which! is! void! of! pre<conceived! indicators! and! has! emerged! through!
stakeholder!consultation!(Bell!&!Morse,!2008;!McKenzie,!2004)!and!the!lack!of!an!empirical!
foundation,! given! the! multi<layered,! complex! and! contextually! based! phenomena! of!
sustainability! and! the! variable! quality! of! studies! (Buchanan! et! al.,! 2003).! A! number! of!
sustainability! models! and! frameworks! have! been! developed! for! the! business! sector!
(Coblentz,! 2002;! Dunphy,! 1981;! Dunphy! &! Stace,! 1990;! Faber! et! al.,! 2005;! Golembiewski,!




Globally,! health! systems! have! always! struggled! with! sustainability! issues! (WHO,!
2009).! Prior! to! the! 1990s,! they! were! caught! in! a! “vicious! resource! cycle”! with! increasing!
resource! allocation! without! an! examination! of! cost! effectiveness! or! efficiency! (Lega,!




external! influences! (Berman,!1995).!Health!organizations!reliant!upon!government! funding!
have!been!often!been!caught! in!political!debate,!which!has!added! further!pressures! to! the!
sustainability! issue! (Stuart!&!Adams,! 2007),! resulting! in! an! increased! focus! on! examining!
how! sustainability! operates! and! its! associated! influences! (Buchanan! et! al.,! 2003;! 2007;!
Greenhalgh,!2004a;!2004b;!Olsen,!1998).!In!New!Zealand,!the!planning!and!implementation!
of!changes! to!bring!about!sustainability! in! the!health!sector!has! largely!been!conducted!as!
part!of!healthcare!reforms!(Cumming!&!Mays,!2002).!By!its!very!nature,!reform!implies!that!








development! of! a! number! of! sustainability! models! and! frameworks! from! the! work! of!
Buchanan! and! colleagues! (2003)! and! others! (Chambers! et! al.,! 2013;! Olsen,! 1998),! mental!
health! services,! remain! to! some! extent! unchartered.! The! few! emerging! studies! that! have!
sought!to!address!the!question!of!organizational!sustainability!and!mental!health!have!relied!







years! (DALYs)”! attributed! to! mental,! neurological,! and! substance! use! (MNS)! disorders!
(WHO,!2008,!p.!4).!To!combat!the!growing!burden!of!mental!disorder,!a!number!of!mental!
health! programmes! and! services! have! been! initiated;! however,! there! have! been! on! going!
challenges! associated! with! inadequate! resourcing,! effective! stakeholder! consultation! and!
political!pressures!(WHO,!2008).!!
!
The! New! Zealand! mental! health! sector! evolved! from! the! prevailing! Western!
European! paradigm! of! sending! people! to! geographically! isolated! asylums! (Branton,! 1985;!
Smith,! 1991;! Williams,! 1987).! Issues! of! over<crowding! and! inadequate! care! were!
compounded!as!bylaws!allowed!local!hospitals,!charities!and!poor!families!to!send!high<risk!
patients! to! asylums! (Williams,! 1987).! Health! sector! reforms! and! policy! changes! occurred!
over!the!decades!as!a!consequence!of!multiple!political!agendas!(Ashton,!2001;!Gauld,!2001;!






Mental!Health! Survey,!which! indicated! that! the! burden! of!mental! illness!was!particularly!
high!among!Pacific!people,!with!25%!experiencing!mental!disorders!compared!to!20.7%!of!
the!general!population! (Foliaki! et! al.,! 2006).!Nearly!half! of!Pacific!people! (46.5%)!had!had!
!
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Significant! gaps! in! provision! of!mental! health! services! and! service<use! trends! had!
also!been! identified! for!Pacific!people! (Ministry!of!Health,!2008).!Further! research!showed!
that!the!lack!of!culturally!appropriate!services!for!Pacific!people!was!of!significant!enough!
concern! to! prevent! Pacific! consumers! from! accessing! help! (Malo,! 2000;! Samu! &! Suaalii<
Sauni,! 2009).! For! Pacific! people,! traditionally,! the! role! of! culture! has! been! so! intrinsically!






With! lobbying! efforts! from! community! groups! (Agnew! et! al.,! 2004),! and! the!
development! of! Pacific! mental! health! policies! (Ministry! of! Health,! 2008),! Pacific! mental!
health!services!were!formally!established!in!New!Zealand!in!the!early!2000’s,!starting!with!a!
community!NGO!in!South!Auckland!(L.!Foliaki,!personal!communication,!August!15,!2011;!
Mental!Health! Commission,! 2001a).! Since! their! inception,! the! focus! for! these! services! has!
predominantly! been! on! delivering! culturally! appropriate! care! and! improving! Pacific!
consumers’! access! to! mental! healthcare,! both! of! which! have! been! a! high! priority! for!
governments!(Le!Va,!2009;!Minister!of!Health,!2005;!2006;!Ministry!of!Health,!2000).!Recent!




the! guise! of! reforms,! driven! by! a! ‘Better,! Sooner,! More,! Convenient! health! care’! policy,!
applied! across! the! New! Zealand! health! sector! (Ministry! of! Health,! 2011)! as! well! as!
additional! pressures! via! specific! mental! health! policy! directives! (Mental! Health!
Commission,!2012a;!2012b).!!
!
Since! their! establishment,! funding! for! Pacific!mental! health! has! increased,! and! the!
number! of! culturally! specific! services! has! decreased! (Mental! Health! Commission,! 2001a;!
Ministry!of!Health,!2008).!The!current!national!data!collection!system,!although!improving,!





has! been! largely! driven! by! external! funders! and! policy! makers,! and! this! ‘top! down,’!





!In! 2009,! in! conjunction! with! colleagues,! I! worked! on! a! study! looking! at! the! key!
knowledge!gaps!in!primary!care!mental!health!among!New!Zealand!District!Health!Boards!
(DHBs).! The! Toolkit! project,! as! it! was! called,! was! funded! by! the! District! Health! Board!
!
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Research! Fund! (DHBRF)! and! administered! by! the! Health! Research! Council! (HRC).! The!
focus!of! the!project!was!heavily!geared! towards! translational! research! i.e.!working!closely!
with!select!DHBs!to!develop!a!range!of!evidence<based!tools,!which!could!be!implemented!







&! Currey,! 2007;! 2009);! suicide! prevention! (Currey! &! Nada<Raja,! 2007);! to! Pacific! partner!
violence! (Currey,! 2011),! this!was!my! first! opportunity! to! delve! deeply! into!mental! health!
sector!research.!My!interviews!with!ethnic!service!providers!provided!valuable!insights!into!
how!the!sector!was!faring!in!light!of!the!challenges!associated!with!service!delivery.!These!
observations,! coupled!with! the! paucity! of! literature,! particularly! for! Pacific!mental! health!
were!the!initial!seeds!for!a!study!looking!at!Pacific!mental!health!services!in!New!Zealand.!
The!study’s!focus,!i.e.!organizational!sustainability!emerged!as!one!the!key!challenges!facing!
the! sector! as! part! of! the! Toolkit! project.! Meanwhile,! my! conversations! with! key! sector!
leaders! further! strengthened! the! case! for! a! study! looking! at! Pacific!mental! health! service!
sustainability.!
!
!On!a!personal! front,!my! family!experienced!a!number!of!deaths!by!suicide!both! in!
New!Zealand!and!in!the!Pacific!islands,!which!although!were!never!directly!linked!to!poor!




in! the! past,! had! been! a! telephone! counsellor,! family! members! were! keen! to! share! their!
stories,! believing! it! to! be! a! somewhat! cathartic! experience.! These! interactions,! although!




!In! the!meantime,!with! the!Toolkit!project! complete,! I! continued! to!collaborate!on!a!
range! of! other! studies! looking! at! media! and! suicidal! behaviour! (Collings! et! al.,! 2011);!
consumer! mental! health! research! (Peterson,! Currey! &! Collings,! 2011);! developing! multi<










was! finally! embarking! on! the! study.! The!perceptions! in! the! sector!were! that! the!previous!
years!had!been!somewhat!turbulent!for!mental!health!services!and!many!felt!that!it!was!only!
the! beginning! tremors,! so! to! speak.! Their! assertions! were! proven! correct! as! sector<wide!









as! timely,! if!not!well! overdue.!My! review!of! relevant! literature! shed!valuable! light!on! the!
complexities!and!challenges!of!organizational!research!(Buchanan!et!al.,!2003;!Faber,!Jorna!&!
Van!Engelen,!2005)!and!in!the!case!of!the!Pacific!mental!health!sector,!the!absence!of!studies!
to! help! services! identify! how! to! even! begin! to! understand! and! address! sustainability.! In!





1. Define! organizational! sustainability! as! it! applied! to! Pacific!mental! health! in!
New!Zealand;!&!













to! limit! the! study! sample! to! the! New! Zealand! Pacific! mental! health! sector.! Initial!
conversations!and!consideration!had!raised! the!possibility!of! including!a!select! few!Pacific!
Island!nations!such!as!Samoa,!Tonga!and!Fiji,!which!have!mental!services!at!various!stages!
of! development! (WHO,! 2005).! Of! these,! New! Zealand! services! were! by! far! the! most!
developed,! in! terms! of! the! number! of! organizations,! their! service! delivery! and! consumer!




Reviews!of!other!organizational! studies!had! indicated! that!one!of! the!best!ways! to!
study! sustainability! was! via! longitudinal! approaches,! with! the! aim! of! gathering! rich,!
multiple! streams! of! data! across! a!multi<month! to!multi<year! time! period! (Dawson,! 2003).!
This! approach,! while! tempting! from! an! academic! stance! was! considered,! before! being!
rejected! in! light! of! its! implications! for!my!workload! and! the! burden! it!would!pose! on! an!
already!over<stressed!sector.!!
!





et! al.,! 2007;! Finau,! 2011).! The! prominent! use! of! qualitative! approaches,! with! particular!
recommendations! from! organizational! studies! for! interviewing,! observations! and!
documents! (Dawson,! 2003)! skewed! the! balance! in! their! favour.! Ways! of! successfully!
engaging!with!what!would!be!a!predominantly!Pacific!ethnicity!study!sample!also!needed!
serious! thought,! given!my!Pacific!background! (Fijian,!with! Indian!and!English! influences)!
and! the! likely! expectation! of! participants! that! I! would! be! at! least! cognizant! of! cultural!
protocols!and!processes.!!
! !
In! light! of! the! above! considerations,! the! study! sample! was! limited! to! the! New!
Zealand! Pacific! mental! health! sector! and! as! such,! comprised! primary,! secondary! and!
community<based! Pacific! mental! health! services! from! around! the! country.! Mainstream!
services!with!a! significant!number!of!Pacific! service!users!were!also! included! in! the! study!
sample.! A!methodological! framework! grounded! in! Pacific! epistemologies! was! developed!
specifically!for!this!study.!A!qualitative!research!method!was!employed.!Data!gathering!was!




! The! central! argument!of! this! thesis! relates! to! the! significant,! yet! complex!nature!of!
organizational!sustainability!in!New!Zealand’s!Pacific!mental!health!sector!and!the!influence!
of! various! factors,! some! overt,! others! hidden! on! service! delivery.! Given! the! paucity! of!
sustainability! studies! in! this! sector,! this! thesis!provides! emerging! insights! into!what! these!
!
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factors! are!and!how! they! interact! and! influence! the!organizational! sustainability!of!Pacific!
mental! health! services.! A! key! conclusion! from! this! study! is! the! contextual! story! of!
organizational! sustainability,! as! constructed!by! those!working! in! the!Pacific!mental!health!
sector,!which! influences! the! degree! or! level! of! importance! that! is! ascribed! to! a! particular!
factor.! Any! efforts! to! address! organizational! sustainability! need! to! account! for! the!
perspectives,! experiences! and! observations! of! those! working! in! the! sector.! Given! the!





Since!the!majority!of!organizational! literature!uses!the! ‘ize’!spelling!in! lieu!of! ‘ise’!I!
chose!to!follow!this!convention.!For!the!few!studies!that!have!chosen!to!use!‘ise’!this!decision!
has!been!respected!and!words!left!in!their!original!form.!In!one!of!the!most!comprehensive!
sustainability! studies! to! date,! Buchanan! and! colleagues! (2007,! p.! xxvii)! faced! similar!
challenges!and!have!explained!their!choice!to!use! ‘ize’!spelling!as!follows:!“The%use%of% ‘z’% is%
widely%regarded%as%American.%That% is% typically%not%the%case.%For%most%such%words,% the% ‘z’% is%correct%
English,% for% historical,% etymological,% and% phonetic% reasons.% Our% editorial% policy% is% thus% to% follow%
correct%English%spelling%with%reference%to%The%Oxford%English%Dictionary%for%Writers%and%Editors.”!A!













During! the! course! of! this! thesis,! three! publications! have! been! generated! for!
publication,!and!are!in!the!process!of!being!submitted!to!peer<reviewed!journals:!1)!a!study!
protocol! paper,! explaining! the! research,! design! and! the! methodological! challenges;! 2)! a!
paper! explaining! the! methodological! framework! developed! for! this! study! and! its!
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as! the! lack! of! empirical! foundations.! Research! into! organizational! sustainability! in!
healthcare! is! examined,! along!with! a! range! of! sustainability!models! and! frameworks! and!
their! translation! into! practice.! The! contextual! factors! influencing! sustainability! are! also!




Chapter! 3! continues! the! review! of! literature,! this! time! focussing! on! organizational!
sustainability! and! the! mental! health! sector.! It! explores! the! evolution! of! mental! health!





In! this! section,! Chapter! 4! introduces! and! describes! the!methodological! framework!
used!in!this!study.!It!explains!the!choice!of!paradigm!and!methodology!employed!to!answer!
the! research! questions.! Chapter! 5! details! the! steps! followed! to! answer! the! research!









In! this! Section,! Chapter! 6! presents! the! data! as! evidence! to! support! the! thesis! and!
argument!developed!in!previous!chapters.!It!focuses!on!answering!the!research!questions.!It!
presents! the! collective! story! of! organizational! sustainability! by! first! reporting! on! how!
organizational!sustainability! is!defined!by! the!sector.!The!second!part!of! the!story!presents!
the!internal!contextual!factors!–!the!Individual,!the!Team,!the!Leader!and!the!Organizational!
climate! –! before! looking! at! the! Political! and! Financial! external! contextual! factors.! The!
collective!story!continues!with!the!identification!of!Culture,!Hierarchies!and!Organizational!
stigma! as! the! over<arching! factors,! whose! influence! on! sustainability! occurred! across! all!
levels!and!contexts.!The!story!concludes!with!the!success!factors!<!Effective!communication,!
Shared! values! &! beliefs,! Stakeholder! engagement! &! understanding! and! Relationship!
strength!–!each!of!which!were!equally!critical!for!sustainability.!!
!
Chapter! 7! collates! the! findings! to! present! two! conceptual! frameworks! for!
sustainability,!underpinned!by!the!gathered!evidence!and!seeking!to!link!the!different!bodies!
of! knowledge,! such! as! the! literature! review! and! the! findings! from! this! study.! The! first!
conceptual!framework!is!embedded!within!the!image!of!a!Pacific!outrigger!canoe,!while!the!











establish! a! common! language! that! could! be! used! by! stakeholders! when! addressing!
sustainability!issues.!It!establishes!the!key!difference!between!how!the!Pacific!mental!health!
sector!viewed!sustainability!as!an! issue!concerning!organizational! survival! rather! than! the!
implementation!of!new!working!practices!as!envisioned!by!healthcare!overseas.!It!explains!
the!effects!of! top!down!approaches!where! the!voice!of! funders!and!policy!makers!heavily!
influences!whether!a!service!survives,!thrives!or!dies.!!
!
It! examines! the! findings! from! the! internal! and! external! contexts,! the! over<arching!
factors!and!the!critical!success!factors,!noting!similarities!with!other!studies!and!explaining!
the! differences,! which! usually! signify! how! Pacific! cultural! values! influenced! participant!
perceptions.!The!conceptual!frameworks!are!also!discussed;!examining!how!the!influencing!
factors! compare! to! those! stemming! from! the! processual<contextual! perspective! as!well! as!




Chapter! 9! presents! the! four! notable! contributions! of! this! thesis! to! scientific!








Finally,! in! Chapter! 10,! I! reflect! on! the! overall! study! and! how! the! theoretical!
components!actually!translated!to!the!fieldwork,!particularly!in!terms!of!the!ethical!issues!of!




This! chapter! introduced! the! origins! of! this! research,! focussing! on! the! key!
developments! that! led! me! to! this! topic,! before! explaining! the! study! aims! and! research!
questions.! It! described! the! parameters! within! which! this! study! was! conducted! and! the!


















The! last! chapter! established! the! context! and! significance! of! this! study! by! briefly!
explaining!how!the!research!questions!arose,!beginning!an!exploration!of!relevant!literature!
and! outlining! the! aims! of! this! thesis.! This! chapter! introduces! the! literature! relevant! to!




terminology,! definitions,! as! well! as! the! lack! of! empirical! foundations.! Research! on!
organizational!sustainability!in!healthcare!is!examined,!along!with!a!range!of!sustainability!
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sociology! and! the! environment! (Brown!et! al.,! 1987;!Common!&!Perrings,! 1992;!Goodland,!
1995;!Goodland!&!Daly,!1996;!Luthra,!2011;!Spangenberg,!2005).!!
!
The! focus! of! this! study,! i.e.! organizational! sustainability,! is! a! complex! area! of!
research!with! varied! and! conflicting! approaches! (Boström,! 2012;!Greenhalgh! et! al.,! 2004a;!
Ilott! et! al.,! 2013;! Linnenluecke! &! Griffiths,! 2010).! Despite! global! efforts,! there! is! a! still! a!
paucity! of! evidence! on!how! to! sustain! change! in! organizations! (Greenhalgh! et! al.,! 2004b).!





Three! key! issues! in! particular,! namely,! terminology,! definition! and! empirical!
evidence!have!impacted!considerably!on!organizational!sustainability!research!(Buchanan!et!
al.,! 2003;! Faber! et! al.,! 2005).! Each! has! its! own! layers! of! complexity! and! given! the!




Since! their! introduction! to! the! research!arena,! terms!such!as! ‘sustain’,! ‘sustainable’,!
‘sustainability’!and!‘sustainable!growth’!have!become!increasing!visible!in!literature!without!
much! reference! to! meaning! or! context! (Buchanan! et! al.,! 2003;! Daly,! 1990).! This! has! been!
further! compounded! by! the! use! of! the! term! ‘sustainable! development,’! which! when!
!
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introduced,! led! to! a! global! escalation! in! sustainability! research,! implementation! and!
assessment,!most!of!which!was!undertaken! in! a!haphazard!and! somewhat!biased!manner!
(Daly,! 1990;! L`el`e,! 1991;! Linnenluecke,! 2010;! World! Commission! on! Environment! and!
Development,!1987).!!
!
Given! the! high! profile! debut! of! the! term! ‘sustainable! development’! (World!
Commission!on!Environment!&!Development,!1987)!and! the! inevitable!global! interest! that!





2. The! concept! of! ‘development’! goes! against! the! traditional! definition! of!
sustainability!i.e.!the!maintenance!of!strategies!and!activities!at!a!certain!level;!and,!!




When! first! introduced,! sustainable!development!was!defined!as!“development! that!
meets! the! needs! of! the! present!without! compromising! the! ability! of! future! generations! to!
meet! their!own!needs”! (World!Commission!on!Environment!&!Development,!1987,!p.!41).!
Referred! to! as! the! Brundtland! definition,! its! broad! scope! and! focus! on! human! needs! as!








literature! agree! that! sustainability! cannot! be! defined! in! singular! terms,! necessitating! the!
development! of! a! clear! description! for! each! context! within! which! it! is! used! (Kidd,! 1992;!
McKenzie,! 2004;! Pezzey,! 1992).! Because! of! bias! from! disciplines! involved! in! defining! the!
term,!particularly!when!choosing!the!indicators!to!measure!sustainability,!there!is,!however,!
little!consensus!on!the!notion!of!sustainability!(Faber!et!al.,!2005).!Nevertheless,!this!has!not!
deterred! numerous! attempts! to! define! and! quantify! this! phenomenon! through! the!
application! of! rigid! parameters! and! pre<conceived! indicators,! the!majority! of! which! have!
ended!in!failure!(Bell!&!Morse,!2008).!
!
Critics!challenging!such!definitions!argue!that! if! the! indicators!used!to!measure!the!
concept!are!included!in!the!definition,!this!pre<establishes!the!signs,!which!in!turn!results!in!
greater!weighting!being!given!to!data!arising!from!these!indicators,!at!the!expense!of!other!
relevant! and! important! questions! (Bell! &! Morse,! 2008;! McKenzie,! 2004).! To! avoid! such!
critical!errors,!it!is!imperative!not!only!to!consult!the!communities!and!stakeholders!likely!to!




that! explores!why!a!definition! for! sustainability! is! so! important.!Unlike!others,! it! explores!
!
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the! pitfalls! of! making! assumptions,! which! essentially! give! rise! to! situations! where!
stakeholders!lack!consensus!and!a!common!language!on!what!sustainability!means!and!how!
to! implement! it,! which! in! turn,! leads! to! the! development! of! assessment! tools! and!
frameworks!that!fail!to!measure!sustainability!accurately!(McKenzie,!2004).!!
!
While! many! studies! acknowledge! the! importance! of! context! in! sustainability!




each! scenario,! our! understanding! of! sustainability! is! also! likely! to! be! personal! and!
contextual,!which! further! strengthens! the! case! for!why! no! precise,! universal! definition! of!
sustainability!can!be!applied!to!multiple!settings!(Fitzgerald!&!Buchanan,!2007).!Therefore,!
any! definition! of! sustainability! that! is! developed! will! be! unique! to! a! particular!




Four! reasons! have! been! cited! why! even! if! the! issues! with! definitions! and!
terminologies! were! resolved,! organizational! sustainability! could! still! be! difficult! to! study!
(Buchanan! et! al.,! 2003).! Firstly,! the! study! of! sustainability! at! a! fundamental! level! is! about!
stability,! i.e.!understanding!the!maintenance!of!changes!occurring!over!time!in!a!particular!
context! (Buchanan! et! al.,! 2003).! Stakeholders! and! researchers! may! not! view! this! as!
!
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particularly! stimulating! endeavour,!particularly! if! quick! solutions! are! sought! in! time<poor!
scenarios.!!
!
Secondly,! studying! sustainability! in! real! life! scenarios! requires! a! longitudinal!
approach! with! constant! monitoring,! data! collection! and! analyses,! which! require!
considerable! long<term!resource! investment!(Dawson,!2003),!something,!which!may!not!be!





The! fourth! and! final! reason! is! of! particular! relevance! to! those! in! academia! as! it!
pertains! to! the!challenges!associated!with! the!critical!appraisal!of! literature.!Buchanan!and!




open! to! considerable! interpretation,! which! prevents! a! clear! question! from! being!
developed;!!
• The!lack!of!an!“established!research!tradition”!in!the!area!(p.!11)!means!that!
the! literature! selected! for! review,! despite! following! the! most! rigorous! and!




• The! evidence! presented! in! the! studies! can! be! of! variable! quality! given! the!
wide! range! of! data! collection! methods,! tools! for! analysis! and! presentation! styles,!
which!considerably!hinder!critical!appraisal.!!
!
These! issues! also! persist! when! it! comes! theoretical! frameworks! in! sustainability!
research!as!evidenced!by!work!by!Greenhalgh!and!colleagues!(2004).!In!what!is!regarded!as!
one!of! the!most!comprehensive!systematic! reviews!of!studies! looking!at!sustainability!and!
the! spread! of! innovations!within! healthcare! organizations,! the! researchers! failed! to! find! a!
reliable!and!valid!theoretical!framework!to!underpin!their!diffusion!of!innovations!model,!a!




category<based! coding! scheme,! the! results!of!which!were! then!used! to! identify! the! factors!
influencing! sustainability.! In! describing! their! study,! however,! they! omitted! to! provide!
information!on!how!the!coding!scheme!was!developed,!which! limits!attempts!at!assessing!
credibility! and/or! adapting! the! techniques! to! another! context.!Others! like!Martin,!Weaver,!
Currie,! Finn! and! McDonald! (2013)! have! opted! to! follow! different! strategies! such! as!
deliberately!narrowing! the! search! terms,! assessing!abstracts! for! relevance!and! focusing!on!
studies,!which!directly!relate!to!the!context!being!examined!in!their!research.!!
!










A context-specific definition is 
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Pre-conceived indicators falsify the 
phenomenon.
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Stability studies fare poorly given 
time constraints.
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The! studies! examined! thus! far! have! illustrated! the! widespread! challenges! and!
opportunities! for! organizational! sustainability! research.! Their! findings! contribute! to! the!
small! but! growing! body! of! evidence! that! organizational! sustainability! is! a! multi<faceted!
phenomenon!that!cannot!be!studied! in! isolation.! In! light!of! these!discoveries,!a!number!of!
theoretical! propositions! have! emerged.! Each! theoretical! proposition! “directs! attention! to!
something!that!should!be!examined!within!the!scope!for!the!study”!(Yin,!1994,!p.!21).!Thus,!
while! examining! organizational! sustainability! in! the! New! Zealand! Pacific! mental! health!
context,!the!following!theoretical!propositions!were!considered:!!
!








for! this! context! refers! to!how!a!given!group!of! individuals!maintain! an! action! at! a!
particular!level.!!
!




(Buchanan! et! al.,! 2003;! Kidd,! 1992;! McKenzie,! 2004;! Pezzey,! 1992).! The! definition!
must!void!of!pre<conceived!indicators! to!reduce!bias!and!must!be!generated!by!the!
stakeholders!concerned! (Bell!&!Morse,!2008;!McKenzie,!2004).!Therefore,! this! study!








studies.! Therefore,! the! study! design! would! consider! a! longitudinal! approach! if!




• An! in<depth! critical! appraisal! of! literature! via! a! systematic! review! is!
unfeasible! given! the! contextual! nature! of! the! phenomenon,! lack! of! appropriate!
empirical!and!theoretical!benchmarks!and!variable!quality!of!studies!published!thus!
far! (Buchanan! et! al.,! 2003;! Greenhalgh! et! al.,! 2004a;! Greenhalgh! et! al.,! 2005).!
Strategies!used!to!mitigate!some!of! these!challenges! include!deliberately!narrowing!
the! search! terms,! assessing! abstracts! for! relevance! and! focusing! on! studies,! which!
directly! relate! to! the! context! being! examined! in! their! research! (Martin! et! al.,! 2003).!
!
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Studies! have!documented! the! need! for! some! baseline! considerations! that! take! into!
account! the! challenges!mentioned! above! that! could! be! used! as! a! starting! point! for! others!




For! instance,!early!discussions! focused!on! the! types!of!changes! required! to!achieve!




steady!way.!However,! later! studies! argued! for! revolutionary,! transformative! changes! that!
occurred! at! critical! periods! in! an! organization! where! other! influencing! factors! such! as!





changes);! 2)! incremental! adjustment! (small! but! distinct! modifications);! 3)! modular!
!
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transformation! (major! realignment);! and! 4)! corporate! transformation! (significant! change!




More! recent! studies! have! chosen! to! approach! the! issue! by! proposing! various!
frameworks! for! organizational! sustainability! that! are! context! and! application! specific.! For!
instance,! Kiewiet! and!Vos! (2007)! used! cognitive!mapping! to! develop! a! ‘what,’! ‘who’! and!
‘attribute’! framework! to! help! a! multinational! engineering! firm! understand! how! to!
operationalize! sustainability.! Using! goods! production! firms! as! their! focus,! Faber! and!
colleagues! (2005)! developed! the! ‘artefact<goal! orientation<behavioural! interaction’!
framework!in!which!the!‘artefact’!concerns!the!‘what’!or!entity!being!investigated,!the!goal!
orientation!refers!to!the!point!of!reference!for!sustainability!and!the!‘behavioural!interaction’!
examines! how! the! artefact! operates! and! relates! to! the! environment.!Meanwhile,! Coblentz!
(2002)! argued! for! an! institutional<financial<moral! framework! as! the! three! key! aspects! of!
organizational!sustainability,!stating!that!each!characteristic!is!equally!important.!However,!
unlike!Kiewiet!and!Vos!(2007)!and!Faber!and!colleagues!(2005),!Coblentz’s!(2002)!framework!
is!primarily!based!on!personal! experiences!of! the!NGO!sector!and! is!yet! to!be!empirically!
validated.!!!
!
Overall,! these! models! and! frameworks! are! context<specific! and! tailored! to! the!
organizations! being! studied,! adding! further! evidence! to! the! need! for! bespoke! tools! and!
frameworks.! Furthermore,! while! some! dimensions! in! the! frameworks! share! similar!
characteristics,! other! aspects! are! a! by<product! of! the! organizational! context! being!
!
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investigated,! the! researchers’! professional! disciplines! and! the! evolutionary! stage! of!
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(Coblentz, 2002; Dunphy, 1981; Dunphy & Stace, 1990; Faber et al., 2005; Golembiewski, 













• Given! the! uniqueness! of! each! context,! a! sustainability! definition! and!
associated! tools! cannot! be! directly! adopted! for! use! in! another! organization.!
Therefore,! using! the! findings! of! this! study,! a! conceptual! framework! will! be!
developed! to! help! Pacific! mental! health! services! identify! the! key! factors,! which!
influence! organizational! sustainability! and! are! crucial! for! success.! While! its!





Since! their! inception,! health! systems! worldwide! have! found! some! aspects! of!
sustainability! challenging! (WHO,!2009).!Prior! to! the!1990s,! they!were! caught! in!a!“vicious!
resource! cycle”! with! increasing! resource! allocation! without! an! examination! of! cost!
effectiveness!or!efficiency!(Lega,!Prenestini!&!Spurgeon,!2013,!p.!S47).!They!have!undergone!
small! and! large! changes! at!different! levels!within! the! organization! in! response! to! internal!
!
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and!external! influences,! in! the!drive! for! improvement! (Berman,! 1995).!During! this!period,!
outcome!measures!have!replaced!outputs!and!there!has!been!greater!collaboration!between!






groupings! can! be! particularly! detrimental! to! healthcare! sustainability,! which! not! only!
influence!funding,!but!also!have!an!impact!on!healthcare!policies!and!priorities.!To!alleviate!




Olsen! (1998),! however,! argued! for! a! more! inclusive! framework,! as! per! Figure! 6,!
which! takes! a! whole! systems! approach! and! incorporates! the! interactional! effects! of! the!
‘context’! (i.e.! factors!within! the! environment!operating! externally! to! the!organization),! the!
‘activity’! (i.e.! the! services!being!delivered)! and! the! ‘organizational! capacity’! (i.e.! how!well!
the!tasks!can!be!carried!out).! !Use!of!such!a!framework!would!certainly!help!organizations!
identify! the! critical! success! factors! for! organizational! sustainability,! before! developing!












Focussing! on! the! systems! approach,! Greenhalgh’s! (2004a)! study! developed! “a!
conceptual!model! for! the! spread! and! sustainability! of! innovations! in! service! delivery! and!
organization”!(p.!296),!as!per!Figure!7.!This!whole!system!approach!examined!the!dynamic!
interaction! between! inner! and! outer! components! of! an! organization! via! a! two<stage!
framework!(Greenhalgh!et!al.,!2004a).!The!first!stage!considered!the!individual!components!











Organizational! sustainability! is! now! widely! regarded! as! a! dynamic! process,! as!
opposed! to! an!end!point! (Buchanan!et! al.,! 2003;!Martin! et! al.,! 2013).!The! evidence! for! this!
proposition! has! accumulated! through! literature! reviews! on! sustaining! strategic! change!
(Buchanan! et! al.,! 2003),! the! sustainability! of! implementing! and! spreading! new! ideas!
(Greenhalgh! et! al.,! 2004a),! followed! by! the! application! of! findings! to! reform! the! UK’s!
National!Health!Service!(NHS)!(Buchanan!et!al.,!2007).!
!
The! most! comprehensive! of! these,! namely! Buchanan’s! (2003)! review! and! the!
associated! translational! research! (Buchanan! et! al.,! 2007)! highlighted! two! key! aspects! of!
organizational! sustainability,! as! per! Figure! 8! below.! The! first! concerned! the! context;!





external!context! focused!on!outside! influences! including!stakeholder!perceptions.!Past!and!





Secondly,! one! of! the! best! ways! to! study! sustainability! was! proposed! as! via! the!
application! of! a! processual<contextual! perspective! (Pettigrew,! 1985;! Pettigrew! &! Fenton,!
2000),!with!additional!insights!into!the!processual!aspects!using!the!work!of!Dawson!(1994;!
1996;!2003).!The!processual<contextual!perspective!states!that!organizational!sustainability!is!
influenced! by!multiple! factors! and! cannot! be! examined! adequately! by! “looking! for! single!
causes!and!simple!explanations”! (Buchanan!et!al.,!2007,!p.!33).!Furthermore,!organizations!
are!believed!to!be!dynamic!in!nature!and!as!such,!can!best!be!investigated!using!qualitative!
longitudinal! research! approaches,! with! “prolonged! physical! presence! in! the! workplace<













































• Research! in! this! area! has! either! focused! on! key! specific! aspects,! for! example,!
funding,! or! outcomes!measures! (Hovlid! et! al.,! 2012;! Lega! et! al.,! 2013;! Stuart!&!
Adams,!2007)!or!looked!at!the!wider!system!within!which!organizations!operate!
(Greenhalgh! et! al.,! 2004;! Olsen,! 1998).! While! the! whole! system! approach! does!






• Further! evidence! has! accumulated! strengthening! the! notion! of! organizational!
sustainability!being!a!dynamic!process,!rather!than!an!end!point!(Buchanan!et!al.,!
2003;! Greenhalgh! et! al.,! 2004! report;!Martin! et! al.,! 2013)! and! as! such,! needs! to!
!
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include! the! key! contextual! dimensions! (Buchanan! et! al.,! 2007).! Therefore,! this!
study!will!pay!particular!attention!to!the!internal!and!external!contexts.!!
!
• The! use! of! a! processual<contextual! perspective! is! strongly! recommended! for!
sustainability! research! (Dawson,! 1994;! 1996;! 2003;! Pettigrew,! 1985;! Pettigrew! et!
al.,! 2001)! so! that! studies! consider! the! influences! of! the! multiple! factors!
concurrently! at! play! within! and! outside! organizations! (Buchanan! et! al.,! 2007).!
Longitudinal!studies!with!in<depth!immersion!in!the!organizations!being!studied!
are! strongly! recommended,! while! acknowledging! the! challenges! of! this!
approach.!Additionally,!qualitative!techniques!are!advised,!namely!the!use!of!in<
depth! interviewing! to! gather! narrative! explanations,! supplemented! via!
observational!notes!and!official!documents!(Dawson,!2003).!Therefore,!this!study!




Studies! such! as! those! by! Buchanan! and! colleagues’! (2007)! and! Greenhalgh! (2004)!




Modernisation!Agency! sought! to! improve!patient! care,! however! it! quickly! realized! that! if!










A! sustainability!model! for! the!NHS!was!also!produced! (Figure! 9!below),! based!on!
ten!key!factors!that!could!be!used!by!leaders!and!managers!to!understand,!implement!and!
evaluate! initiatives.! The! ten! key! factors! included:! “Training! and! involvement;! Attitudes;!
Senior! leaders;! Clinical! leaders;! Fit! with! goals! and! culture;! Infrastructure;! Benefits;!












the! Institute! for! Healthcare! Improvement! (2008),! and! adapted! to! the! local! context.! This!











so!using!approaches! that!predominantly! centre!around! three!key!practices,! i.e.! taking! into!









Of! these,! Bailie! and! colleagues’! (2007)! study! is! of! particular! interest,! where! a!
continuous! quality! improvement! approach! was! used! to! address! the! sustainability! of!
Aboriginal! and! Torres! Strait! Islander! primary! care! health! services! in! Australia.! The!




health!needs!of! the! community.!Other! strengths! included! the! engagement!with! staff! at! all!





sustainability! factors! distilled! from! literature! supported! their! five<step! action! cycle.!
However,! while! the! proposed! tools! were! developed! using! both! literature! and! think! tank!
expertise,! there!were!a!number!of! issues!with!the!framework!and!associated!processes;! for!
instance,!while!the!authors!acknowledged!that!the!tools!were!developed!for!substance!abuse!









These! studies! provide! key! examples! on! how! sustainability! research! has! been!
translated!into!practical!models!for!use!within!healthcare!organizations.!This!application!has!
occurred! for! large<scale! organizations! (Buchanan! et! al.,! 2007;! Institute! for! Healthcare!
Improvement,! 2008)! as!well! as! smaller! groups! or! units!within! a! service.! In! light! of! these!
findings,!a!further!theoretical!proposition!is!noted!as!of!particular!significant!to!this!study:!
!
• Translating!sustainability!research! into!practice! is!possible,! regardless!of! the!
scale! of! the! organization! or! wider! system! (e.g.! Bailie! et! al.,! 2007;! Buchanan! et! al.,!
2007).!This! translational!aspect!needs!to!be! ideally!embedded!in!the!study!from!the!








an!organization’s!efforts!at!all! felt!at! levels!of!adoption,! implementation!and!sustainability!
and! cannot! be! pre<determined! given! the! dynamic! nature! of! sustainability! and! the!
organizational!context!(Greenhalgh!et!al.,!2004;!Olsen,!1998).!Most!studies!appear!to!focus!on!
one! particular! factor,! usually! at! the! micro<level! (e.g.! Davis,! Tremblay! &! Edwards,! 2010;!




crucial! layer! to! the! multi<dimensional! nature! of! sustainability! in! health! care! (Martin,!
Weaver,!Currie,!Finn!&!McDonald,!2012).!!
!
Given! the! inter<related! nature! of! factors! within! an! organization,! it! can! be!
considerably! difficult! to! untangle! the! variables! and! view! them! in! isolation.! Furthermore,!
these! factors! can! have! either! positive! or! negative! consequences! either! as! stand<alone!
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Many! studies! have! focused! on! leadership! aspects! within! the! inner! organizational!




such! as! the! strength! of! personal! networks,! the! receptiveness! of! stakeholders! to! accept!
change,!managing!the!top<down!directives!and!leadership!distribution!at!different!levels!of!
the!organization! (Martin,!Currie!&!Finn,!2008).!This!notion!of! flexibility!can!also! involve!a!





Others! have! looked! at! knowledge! sharing! practices! in! health! organizations! and!
compared! their! findings! to! the! perceptions! and! expectations! of! external! parties! such! as!
policy!makers!and!funders! (Currie,!Finn!&!Martin,!2007).! In!doing!so,! they!have!provided!








Within! the! organization,! the! use! of! shared! reflective! processes! can! be! useful! in!
successfully! sharing! of! information! between! senior! management! and! clinicians! to! help!
sustain! quality! improvement! initiatives! (Hovlid! et! al.,! 2012).!While! such! processes! enable!
individual!staff!to!develop!a!common!model!that!could!be!used!to!improve!performance,!it!





Approaches! that! have! traditionally! been! used! for! quality! improvement! initiatives,!
such! as! ‘plan<do<study<act! cycles’! have! also! been! found! to! be! beneficial! when! applied! to!
health! units! and! senior!management.! In! these! cases,! select! units! are! tasked!with! piloting!
change! initiatives! and! if! the! outcomes! are! deemed! successful,! senior! management% then%
approve'these'as'baseline'targets'for'other'health'units'(Du ̈ckers!et!al.,!2011).!To!reduce!the!




Sometimes,! however,! despite! the! best! efforts! of! teams! and! the! processes! available,!



















critical! for!organizational! sustainability.!This!aspect!of!organizational! sustainability! can!be!
either! internal!or!external,!depending!on!who! is!essentially! ‘in!charge’! (Fulop!et!al.,! 2005).!
Service! changes! driven! by! policy! makers! and! external! funders! (known! as! a! ‘top<down’!
approach)! compared! to! those! that!work! from! the! ‘bottom<up’! –!where! changes! are! led!by!
clinicians!or!managers! –!would! likely!operate!differently!at!both! strategic! and!operational!
levels! (Martin! et! al.,! 2013).! In! order! to! succeed! in! implementing! strategic! change,! staff!
members!often!encounter!multiple!challenges,!while!juggling!different!demands!in!an!ever<
changing,!unstable!landscape!(Buchanan,!2003).!In!these!cases,!the!ability!to!sustain!change!






PROCESSUALGCONTEXTUAL! PERSPECTIVE’S! TAKE! ON! INFLUENCING!
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• The! contextual! and! critical! success! factors! influencing! organizational!
sustainability! cannot! be!pre<determined!given! the!dynamic!nature! of! sustainability!
and!the!organizational!context! (Greenhalgh!et!al.,!2004;!Olsen,!1998).!Therefore,! the!
study!will! include!one!question! to! identify! the! factors! that! influence!organizational!





2013)! are! of! considerable! importance! and! as! such,! need! to! be! considered! in! the!
analysis.!Buchanan!and!colleagues!(2007)!have!summarized!these!factors,!along!with!




• When! examining! the! context,! it! is! important! to! be! mindful! of! where! the!
drivers!of!change!are!coming!from.!This!aspect!of!organizational!sustainability!can!be!
either!internal!or!external,!depending!on!who!is!essentially!‘in!charge’!and!influence!
the!ability! to!sustain!change!(Martin!et!al.,!2013).!Therefore,! this!study!will! identify!










the! empirical! foundation.! Findings! from! healthcare! research! identified! a! range! of!
sustainability! models! and! frameworks! and! their! translation! into! practice.! The! contextual!
factors! influencing! sustainability! were! covered! as! well! as! the! merits! of! employing! a!























The! last! chapter! introduced! the! literature! relevant! to! organizational! sustainability,!
with! particular! emphasis! on! it! evolution! and! challenges,! before! examining! a! range! of!




This! chapter! will! continue! the! review! of! literature,! focussing! on! organizational!
sustainability!and!the!mental!health!sector,!before!exploring!the!evolution!of!mental!health!
services!in!New!Zealand.!The!particular!context!for!this!study,!Pacific!mental!health!services!
in!New!Zealand!will! be! examined! to!outline! its!progress! in! terms!of! service!development!










ORGANIZATIONAL! SUSTAINABILITY! &! THE! MENTAL!
HEALTH!SECTOR!
The!burden!of!mental!disorders!remains!a!significant!concern!worldwide!with!“14%!
of! the! global! burden! of! disease,! measured! in! disability<adjusted! life! years! (DALYs)”!
attributed! to!mental,! neurological,! and! substance!use! (MNS)!disorders! (WHO,! 2008,! p.! 4).!
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there! have! been! on<going! challenges! associated! with! inadequate! resourcing,! effective!
stakeholder!consultation!and!political!pressures!(WHO,!2008).!!
!
Mental! health! services! in! particular,! have! been! targeted! for! improvement! and!
innovation,!a!phenomenon!that!has!been!observed!globally!(Brooks,!Pilgrim!&!Rogers,!2011;!
Burns!&! Priebe,! 2004;!Miller,! Blau,!Christopher!&! Jordan,! 2012).! ! Together!with! historical!
issues! of! marginalization,! which! have! often! led! to! radical! reform,! mental! health! services!
have! experienced! little! autonomy! (Mendelberg,! 2014).! These! issues! have! been! further!
compounded! by! organizational! sustainability! being! predominantly! dictated! by! external!
influences!of!government!and!policy!makers!(Gask!et!al.,!2008).!
!
The! evidence! underpinning! the! organizational! sustainability! of! mental! health!






Literature! published! in! this! area! to! date,! predominantly! focuses! on! program!
sustainability!(e.g.!Bond!et!al.,!2012;!Chambers!et!al.,!2013;!Glisson!et!al.,!2008;!Hemmelgarn!
et!al.,!2006;!Jones!et!al.,!2014;!Peterson!et!al.,!2013;!Swain!et!al.,!2010)!which!generally!refers!




look!at!organizational!sustainability!suffer! from!similar!challenges! to! the!ones! facing!more!




Unlike! the!greater!healthcare! sector,!which!has! seen! the!development!of!numerous!





2011).! Furthermore,! similar! to! findings! from! the! greater! healthcare! sector,! a! number! of!
contextual!factors!are!particularly!significant!to!the!planning,!implementation!and!study!of!
sustainability! and! mental! health! services! –! the! context,! internal! dynamics,! external!
influencers,!and!associated!relationships!–!as!emphasized!by!the!context,!process,!outcomes!
model!(Brooks!et!al.,!2011),!organizational!culture!and!climate!findings!(Glisson!et!al.,!2008;!




models!proposed!are! largely!conceptual! in!nature,!which!makes! it!difficult! to! fully! review!
this! area! given! the! absence! of! empirically–grounded! theory,! something! which! has! raised!







In! New! Zealand,! the! planning! and! implementation! of! changes! to! bring! about!
sustainability! in!the!health!sector!has! largely!been!conducted!as!part!of!healthcare!reforms!
(Cumming! &!Mays,! 2002).! By! its! very! nature,! reform! implies! that! the! changes! would! be!
extensive,!significant!and!sustained,! thereby!resulting!in!an!improvement!from!the!current!
state! (Berman,!1995).!New!Zealand!mental!health!services,!being!part!of! the!greater!health!
system,!are!not!dissimilar! from! those!of!other! countries!where! external! influences! such!as!
government!and!policy!makers!dictate!the!agenda!for!organizational!sustainability!(Gask!et!
al.,!2008;!Mental!Health!Commission,!2012a;!2012b).!There!is!some!evidence!to!suggest!that!




The!New!Zealand!mental! health! sector! evolved! from! its! colonial! roots! and!widely!
accepted! practice! of! sending! people! to! geographically! isolated! asylums! (Branton,! 1985;!
Smith,! 1991;! Williams,! 1987).! Issues! of! over<crowding! and! inadequate! care! were!
compounded!as!bylaws!allowed!local!hospitals,!charities!and!poor!families!to!send!high<risk!
patients! to! asylums! (Williams,! 1987).! Health! sector! reforms! and! policy! changes! over! the!
years!occurred!as! a! consequence!of!multiple!political! agendas! (Ashton,! 2001;!Gauld,! 2001;!




Health,! 1996).! This! change! alongside! a! review! of! Wellington<based! psychiatric! services,!
known!as!the!‘Manchester!Report’!(New!Zealand!Board!of!Health,!1987)!and!an!inquiry!into!
the! state!of!mental!health! services!nationally,!known!as! the! ‘Mason!Report’! (Mason,! 1988)!
uncovered!a!wide!range!of! inadequacies! in!mental!health!service!delivery,! sparking!major!
changes!for!the!sector.!!
!
A! strategic! framework! for! New! Zealand!mental! health! services! was! developed! to!
assist!the!Regional!Health!Authorities!in!their!planning!and!funding!responsibilities,!with!a!
noticeable! shift! from! institutionalisation! to! community! mental! health! care! (Ministry! of!
Health,! 1994).! Over! the! following! years,! the! Ministry! of! Health! developed! a! number! of!
strategies!and!work!plans!including:!
!













Separate! to! the! responsibilities! of! the! Ministry! of! Health,! a! Mental! Health!
Commission! was! also! established,! as! one! of! the! outcomes! following! the! Mason! Report!
(Mason,! 1988).! Amongst! its! core! functions,! the! Commission! supported! service! users,!
communicated!mental!health!news,! and!monitored!mental!health! services.! In! terms!of! the!











on! the! sector,! resulting! in! a! range! of! initiatives,! activities! and! services! to! emerge.! This!
growth!and! its! impact!on!Pacific!mental!health!services!are!discussed! later! in! this!chapter.!
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Pacific! Island! nations! have! a! long! and! varied! history! of! colonisation,! having! been!
under!the!rule!of!a!number!of!Western!countries,!including!England,!France!and!the!United!
States! (Johnstone! &! Powles,! 2012).! The! impact! of! colonisation! was! significant,! affecting!
health!and!wellbeing,!culture!and!communities!(Johnstone!&!Powles,!2012).!New!Zealand’s!
role! in! colonisation!directly! affected! a! number! of! Pacific! Island!nations! and! as!with! other!
imperial! powers,! resulted! in! considerable! erosion! of! Pacific! cultural! values! and! beliefs!
(Johnstone!&!Powles,!2012).!!
!
As!New!Zealand’s! involvement!with! its! neighbouring! Pacific! Islands! continued,! it!wasn’t!
until! the! 1960s! that! people! from! the! different! island! nations! (collectively! referred! to! as!
‘Pacific!people’)!began!migrating!to!New!Zealand!in!large!numbers!following!high!demands!








Zealand! indigenous! Māori,! who! as! tangata% whenua! (people! of! the! land)! were! accorded!
special! status! under! the! Treaty! of! Waitangi! (Fraenkel,! 2012).! The! close! genealogical!








population,! they! have! remained! disadvantaged! in! their! socioeconomic! status! and! over<
represented!in!several!negative!social!and!health!outcomes!(Bathgate!&!Pulotu<Endemann,!
1994;! Statistics! New! Zealand,! 2002).! Of! these,! mental! health! has! been! one! of! the! least!
studied.! This! historical! paucity! of! data! on! the! prevalence! of! mental! disorders! in! Pacific!
people! in! New! Zealand! continued! until! the! first! national! mental! health! epidemiological!
study,! Te!Rau!Hinengaro,!which! deliberately! oversampled!Pacific! populations! in! a! bid! to!
gather!relevant!data!(Ministry!of!Health,!2008).!The!burden!of!mental!illness!was!found!to!be!
particularly! high! in! Pacific! people,! with! 25%! experiencing!mental! disorders! compared! to!





Significant!gaps! in!provision!of!mental!health! services! and! service<use! trends!have!
been!identified!for!Pacific!people!(Ministry!of!Health,!2008).!For!example,!in!the!mid!1980s!
Pacific! people!with!mental! disorders!were!more! likely! to! be! admitted! to! psychiatric! care!
than!Māori!or!other!ethnic!groups! (Bridgeman,!1996),!an! issue!attributed! to!Pacific!people!




difficulties! accessing! services! due! to! poverty! (Suaalii<Sauni! et! al.,! 2009),! experiencing!
language! barriers,! and! finding! a! general! lack! of! culturally<appropriate! mental! health!





in! New! Zealand,! given! its! importance! to! not! only! Pacific! people,! but! to! Māori.! The!
relationship!between! the!Crown!and!Māori!as!underpinned!by! the!Treaty!of!Waitangi!has!




their!worldview!of! self! and! the! inter<relationships! that! it! affects! every! interaction! they!are!






positive!manifestation,!which!brings! the! ancestral! connection! closer! and! into! the!world!of!
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Historically,! mainstream! mental! health! services! in! New! Zealand! have! had! little!
regard!for!incorporating!cultural!aspects!into!their!practice!(Agnew!et!al.,!2004).!The!use!and!
implementation!of!Pacific!cultural!models!of!care!has!been!a!relatively!recent!addition,!one!
that! was! driven! following! de<institutionalization! and! lobbying! efforts! from! community!
groups!(Agnew!et!al.,!2004).!These!models!are!largely!informed!by!Pacific!health!beliefs!and!
focus!more!on!cultural!competency!rather!than!service!planning!or!delivery!(Agnew!et!al.,!
2004).! Recent! developments! in! the! mental! health! sector! have! added! to! this! body! of!
knowledge! and! resulted! in! the! development! of! Real! Skills! plus! Seitapu,! a! Pacific! cultural!
competency! framework! put! together! to! help! the! mental! health! workforce! deliver! more!
culturally!responsive!care!in!New!Zealand!(Le!Va,!2009).!!
!
A! number! of! Pacific<specific!models! and! frameworks! have! also! been!developed! to!
help!understand!and!encourage!optimal!health!and!wellbeing,!particularly! for! the!cultural!
and!consumer!health!context!(Agnew!et!al.,!2004).!Their!holistic!perspective!is!based!on!the!
premise! that! ill! health,! including!mental! illness! is! the! by<product! of! one! or!more! of! these!
basic! elements! being! out! of! balance! (Agnew! et! al.,! 2004).! The! approaches! include:! the!




2004).! Recent! years! have! seen! the! development! of!more! organization<focused! approaches!
!
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such!as! the!Pacific!Consumer!Leadership!Framework! (Samu!&!Richard,! 2010)!designed! to!
enhance! the! leadership! capacity! of! Pacific!mental! health! consumers! to! help! improve! their!
participation!in!delivery!of!services!(Samu!&!Richard,!2010);!and!the!Pacific!Cultural!Practice!




help! provide! better! care! for! Pacific! peoples.! Despite! this,! however,! New! Zealand! still!
struggles!to!appropriately!meet!the!needs!of!Pacific!people!(Malo,!2000;!Suaalii<Sauni!et!al.,!
2009).!This!need!for!adequate!and!appropriate!care!is!one!that!is!unlikely!to!diminish!in!the!
future!given! the!exponential! rate!of!growth! in! the!number!of!Pacific!people! living! in!New!




the! higher! risk! this! age! group! poses! for!mental! illness,! demands! on! services! are! likely! to!
grow!further!(Ministry!of!Health,!2008).!!
!
In!recent!years,! the!government,! in!response! to! the!growing!Pacific!population,! the!
high!burden!of!mental!illness!and!strategic!lobbying!by!Pacific!communities!supported!the!










in! communities!with! a!high!density! of!Pacific! populations! to!help! reduce! the! accessibility!
barriers!(Faalogo<Lilo,!2012).!To!further!support!their!establishment,!and!in!particular,!help!




A!mental!health! service!describing! itself! as! “Pacific”! cannot!be!defined! in! absolute!
terms,!given!a!Pacific!service!needs!to!cater!for!the!diverse!language!and!cultural!needs!of!a!
non<homogenous!group!of!people!originating!from!a!multitude!of!ethnic<specific!Islands!in!
the!Pacific! (Mental!Health!Commission,! 2001a).!Currently! there! are! at! least! twenty!Pacific!





















Since! their! inception,! the! focus! for! these! services! has! predominantly! been! on!
delivering! culturally! appropriate! care! and! improving! Pacific! consumers’! access! to!mental!
health,! both! of! which! have! been! a! high! priority! for! the! government! as! evidenced! in! the!
national!strategies!and!associated!action!plans!of!the!New!Zealand!Health!Strategy!(Ministry!





Recent! years,! however,! have! shifted! the! focus! onto! sustainability! issues,! requiring!
services!to!demonstrate!innovative!use!of!existing!funding!(Le!Va,!2009;!Ministry!of!Health,!
2010b).!One!of! the! first! documents! to! identify! sustainability! as! a! critical! success! factor! for!
!
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services!was! the!Blueprint! for!Mental!Health! Services,! as! part! of! a!matrix! for! progressing!
Māori!mental!health!development!(Mental!Health!Commission,!1998).!This!was!followed!by!
a! Pacific! mental! health! services! and! workforce! report! that! built! on! the! Blueprint’s!
recommendations! and! identified! the! need! for! sustainable! Pacific! mental! health! services!
(Mental! Health! Commission,! 2001a).! Since! then,! sustainable! mental! health! services! have!
been!identified!as!a!key!priority!to!ensure!the!future!of!Pacific!mental!health!care!(Ministry!
of! Health,! 2010).! In! recent! years,! the! focus! on! sustainability! has! emerged! in! the! form! of!
reforms,!driven!by!a!‘Better,!Sooner,!More,!Convenient!health!care’!policy,!applicable!to!the!
wider! health! sector! (Ministry! of!Health,! 2011)! as!well! as! additional! pressures! via! specific!
mental!health!policy!directives!(Mental!Health!Commission,!2012a;!2012b).!!
!
One! of! the! primary! reasons! given! for! prioritising! sustainability! has! been! the!
increasing! demands! on! finite! resources! and! funding! for! mental! health! services! (Mental!
Health! Commission,! 2012a).! For! example,! New! Zealand! has! seen! the! development! of!
indigenous! Māori! mental! health! services! following! deinstitutionalisation! and! persistent!
advocacy!by!Māori! to! ensure!Māori!populations!have!access! to! appropriate!mental!health!
care!(Agnew!et!al.,!2004).!Following!the!success!of!Māori,!Pacific!mental!health!services!have!
undergone! a! similar! trajectory,! with! current! developments! in! Asian! mental! health!
suggesting! that! this!group! is! likely! to! follow!suit! (Sobrun<Maharaj!&!Wong,!2010;!Te!Pou,!







Pacific! mental! health! services.! These! include:! research! identifying! that! ethnic<specific!
services!were!more!effective!than!mainstream!services!in!meeting!needs!of!target!population!
groups! (Barwick,! 2000),! increased! advocacy! by! ethnic! groups! (Agnew! et! al.,! 2004),! and!
changes! in! the! political! environment! that! supported! such! initiatives! (Ministry! of! Health,!
2010).!However,!while!this!evolution!of!services!may!ensure!that!the!mental!health!needs!of!
specific! population! groups! are! met! in! a! culturally! competent! manner,! it! puts! additional!
strains!on!finite!resources!and!funding!tagged!for!mental!health.!The!need!for!more!funding!
and!resources!has!been!frequently!identified!as!one!of!the!most!important!factors!(Agnew!et!
al.,! 2004;!Collings! et! al.,! 2010b;!Mental!Health!Commission,! 2001a).! Since! the!demands!on!
health! services,! however,! are! likely! to! keep! increasing! (Ministry! of! Health,! 2011),! it! is!
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Traditional healing treatment model
Pacific consumer leadership framework
Pacific cultural practice framework
A Pacific service
Blueprint for mental health services 1998
Pacific mental health services report 2001
‘Better, Sooner, More, Convenient' policy 2011
Blueprint II for mental health 2012
Sustainability focus
"There is a lack of strategic planning for Pacific mental health. While key documents such 
as Strategic Directions for Mental Health Services for Pacific Islands People, and the 
Blueprint for Mental Health Services in New Zealand, identified significant issues and put 
forward various recommendations, a comprehensive framework and plan for Pacific 




Based on Pacific values & beliefs
Pacific governance & management
Pacific health workforce
"Whole system actions [are needed] to ensure consistency of experience across the whole 
system. Isolated actions to improve experience will only provide localised results, with 
little transfer to entire experience across all settings, and limited sustained success" 




move,! based!on! the! increase! in! the!number!of!Pacific!people! accessing!mental! health! care!
(Annandale!&!Richard,!2007).!Their! further! strengths! include! the!ability! to!offer! culturally!
appropriate! care,! an! alternative! to! mainstream! services,! thus! increasing! choice,! the!
development! of! good! networks! and! positive! links! with! NGO! services! that! help! provide!
opportunities! for! more! holistic! care! (Mental! Health! Commission,! 2001).! Despite! gains! in!
these! areas,! however,! sector! leaders! identified! significant! weaknesses! such! as! a! lack! of!
service!co<ordination,!poor!service!responsiveness,!insufficient!access!to!adequate!resources,!


















Service type (1) DHB services (2) NGO services (3) DHB district (4) 
Adult mental health 
service 
Isalei Pacific Mental Health 
Services 
West Auckland Pacific Island Fono Waitemata* 
 Lotofale Pacific Islands Mental 
Health Services 
N/a Auckland* 
  Richmond Fellowship Inc – Malologa 
Trust and Cook Islands Services 
Auckland* 
  Spectrum Care Trust Auckland* 
 Faleola Mental Health Services Pacificare Trust Counties-Manukau* 
 Community service for Pacific 
peoples 
N/a Hawkes Bay 
 Pacific community support 
service 
N/a Hutt* 
 Health Pasifika Mental Health 
Service 
Pacific Community Health Inc Capital Coast* 
 N/a Pathways Trust Capital Coast* 
 N/a Pacific Canterbury Trust Canterbury* 
Drug and alcohol 
service 
N/a Pacific Islands Drug and Alcohol 
Service 
Auckland 
 N/a Na’a’o Felelenite Alcohol Rehab 
Support Club 
Waikato* 
 N/a Tanumafili Trust Social Service Hutt* 
 N/a Taeomoana Pacific Islands and 
Alcohol & Drug Service 
Hutt* 
 N/a Pacific Island Evaluation Inc Canterbury* 
Forensic psychiatry 
service 
N/a N/a N/a 
Child and 
adolescent service 
Community Child Adolescent and 
Family Service 
N/a Auckland* 
 N/a Central Pacific Trust Waikato* 
 N/a Pacific Island Evaluation Inc Canterbury* 
 N/a Pacific Trust Canterbury Canterbury* 
Older persons 
service 
Community mental health 
services for older persons 
N/a Northland 
 Community mental health 
services for older persons 
N/a Auckland* 
 Community mental health 
services for older persons 
N/a Waitemata* 
Other services N/a Pacificare Trust – consumer advisor Counties-Manakau* 
 N/a Penina Pacific Ltd – family support Counties-Manakau* 
 N/a Pacific Island Evaluation Inc – quality 
improvement 
Canterbury* 




(1) Main service types as classified by Ministry of Health mental health purchase framework. 
(2) Designated Pacific services located within mainstream DHB mental health services. 
(3) Non-government organizations with Pacific mental health service capacity. 
(4) Asterisk (*) denotes districts in which services are designated by the Ministry of Health as one of seven Pacific-






to! four,!with! the! disestablishment! of! services! in!Hutt! and!Hawke’s! Bay.! The! seven! adult!
NGO!services!have!also!reduced!to!five,!with!losses!in!Auckland!and!Counties!Manukau.!In!
2008,! the! Ministry! of! Health! moved! to! “a! single! national! mental! health! and! addiction!
information! collection! of! service! activity! and! outcomes! data! for! health! consumers”! called!
PRIMHD!(Ministry!of!Health,!2015).!The!aim!of!this!transition!process!was!to!“enable!better!
quality! service! planning! and! decision<making! by! mental! health! and! addiction! service!
providers,! at! the! local,! regional! and! national! levels! (Ministry! of! Health,! 2015).! This!




While! the! limitations! of! the! current! data! collection! system! raises! serious! concerns!
about!how!service!delivery!is!adequately!monitored!and!evaluated,!the!mental!health!sector!
has!continued!to!undergo!change!following!healthcare!reforms.!The!changes!have!seen!the!
focus! move! away! from! growth! to! that! of! consolidation! and! having! to! demonstrate!
sustainability! (Ministry! of! Health,! 2010a;! 2010b).! This! turbulent! period! for! the! sector! has!
been! largely! driven! by! external! funders! and! policy! makers,! and! as! such,! this! top! down!
approach! has! proven! particularly! difficult! for! clinicians! and! senior! management! to!
understand!and! implement,!given!not!only! the!poor!communication!between!stakeholders!





Given! these! challenges,! following! consultation! with! key! leaders! in! the! sector,! the!
aims! and! research! questions! posed! by! this! project! were! believed! to! be! necessary,! if! not!
somewhat! overdue.! In! light! of! the! challenges! noted! in! organizational! sustainability!
literature,! identifying! the! complexities! of! carrying! out! this! type! of! research,!with! a! set! of!
theoretical!propositions!to!guide!this!study,!the!aims!of!this!study!sought!to:!
!
• Define!organizational! sustainability! as! it! applied! to!Pacific!mental! health! in!
New!Zealand;!and!


















the! evolution! of!mental! health! services! in!New!Zealand,!with! particular! emphasis! on! the!
policy!directives!influencing!service!delivery.!!
!
An! examination! of! the! Pacific! mental! health! sector! revealed! the! economic!
opportunities! that! attracted! Pacific! people! to! New! Zealand! and! the! unintended!
consequences! of! poverty! and! mental! illness.! The! importance! of! culture! and! culturally!
appropriate! care! were! highlighted! to! illustrate! their! role! in! the! development! of! Pacific!
mental! health! services! before! examining! the! reasons! driving! the! shift! to! towards!
sustainability.!When! viewed! together,! these! findings! provided! sound! justification! for! this!
study,!its!aims!and!research!questions.!!
!
The! next! chapter! introduces! and! describes! the!methodological! framework! used! in!















The! last! chapter! reviewed! the! development! of! organizational! sustainability,!
examining! how! the! concept! emerged,! ways! it! had! been! applied! to! health! services,! its!
extension! into!mental! health! and! how! it! relates! to! the! Pacific!mental! health! context.! This!
chapter! introduces! and! describes! the! methodological! framework! used! in! this! study.! It!









The! primary! objective! in! selecting! a! research! paradigm! is! to! identify! an! approach!
that!not!only!embraces!the!research!topic,!but!also!interprets!the!phenomena!in!a!way!that!is!
most! genuine! (Grassie,! 2008).! Consequently,! the! process! for! deciding! which! particular!
research!paradigm!would!be!most!suitable!needs!to! take! into!account!a!number!of! factors,!
including:! how! well! the! overall! study! is! aligned! to! the! chosen! approach;! methods! other!
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scholars! in! the!discipline!have!utilised;!how!well! the!chosen!method!answers! the! research!
questions;! and!what! considerations! need! to! be! given! to! the! study! sample! (Greenhalgh!&!
Taylor,! 1997).! To! help! answer! these,! the! key! research! paradigms! needed! to! be! examined!
first.!!
!





general! patterns! and! making! predictions”! (Ragin,! 1987,! as! cited! in! Daly,! 2003,! p.! 192).!
Qualitative! research,! however,! takes! an! “interpretive,! naturalistic! approach”! (Denzin! &!
Lincoln,!2000,!p.!3),!where!the!focus!is!on!understanding!meaning!(as!opposed!to!generality),!





define!organizational! sustainability! as! it! applied! to!Pacific!mental!health! in!New!Zealand;!
and! 2)! develop! a! conceptual! framework! to! help! Pacific! mental! health! identify! the! key!
factors,! which! influenced! organizational! sustainability! and! were! crucial! for! success.! To!
achieve! this! goal,! it! was! critical! to! gain! deeper! understanding! of! the! phenomena! in! its!
natural! setting! so! that! participants’! views,! experiences! and!meanings! could! be! examined.!
!
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Since! the!main! subject!matter! of! qualitative! research! is! the! social!world,! this!provides! the!
ideal!environment!in!which!to!examine,!analyse!and!interpret!the!spoken!word.!!
!
Second,! the! use! of! qualitative! research! methods! has! proven! particularly! useful! in!
organizational! studies! (Caronna,! 2010),! in! helping! explain! “the! values,! language,! and!
meanings!attributed!to!people!who!play!different!roles!in!organizations!and!communities”!
(Sofaer,! 1999,! p.! 1105).! These! in! turn,! can! be! used! to! develop! theoretical! or! conceptual!
frameworks!(Sofaer,!1999).!Findings!from!qualitative!research!have!led!to!improvements!in!
quality,! and! changes! in! culture! at! the! organizational! level! (Crosson! et! al.,! 2005;!Craigie!&!





gain! a! deeper! understanding! of! how! organizational! sustainability! was! viewed! by!
participants,! what! they! thought! were! the! factors! that! influenced! organizational!
sustainability,!and!were!critical!to!success.!Qualitative!research!methods!were!better!placed!
to! answer! these! questions,! given! their! emphasis! on! better! understanding! individuals,!
cultures,!contexts!and!relationships!(Shortell,!1999;!Sofaer,!1999).!
!
Fourth,! unlike! the! random! sampling! techniques! used! in! quantitative! research!
(Iverson,! 2004),! participants! in! this! study!were! purposefully! sampled! from!mental! health!
services!and!the!greater!health,!policy!and!research!sector.!Each!participant!recruited!to!the!




interviewer! and! the! participants! and! allowed! for! a! more! interactive! discussion! to! occur!
(Bryman,!2008).!Furthermore,!particular! emphasis!was!placed!on!encouraging!participants!
to!tell!personal!stories,!which!could!only!be!interpreted!using!narrative!analysis,!given!one!





that! needed! to! be! considered! was! the! feasibility! of! a! longitudinal! approach! to! data!
collection,! as! recommended! for! sustainability! studies! (Dawson,! 2003).! As! discussed! in!
Chapter! 2,! this! approach! provides! the! best! ways! to! examine! the! dynamic! nature! of!
organizations! as! part! of! a! processual! contextual! perspective! (Dawson,! 1994;! 1996;! 2003;!
Pettigrew,! 1985;! Pettigrew!&! Fenton,! 2000),! and! states! that! sustainability! is! influenced! by!
multiple! factors! and! cannot! be! examined! adequately! by! “looking! for! single! causes! and!
simple!explanations”! (Buchanan!et! al.,! 2007,!p.! 33).!Dawson! (2003)! acknowledges! that! this!
research!design!may!not!be!possible!for!all!studies!of!organizational!sustainability!but!when!




the! study! design,! however,! upon! further! consultation! with! the! sector,! it! was! quickly!
identified! as! a! potentially! problematic! issue.! Several! reasons! were! identified! primarily!
!
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concerning! the! time! component! required! to! be! sufficiently! immersed! within! the!
organizations! to! gather! the! breath! and! depth! of! data! required.! As! remarked! by! Dawson!
(2003,! p.! 98),! a! “prolonged! physical! presence! in! the! workplace! setting! being! studied”! is!






demonstrate! savings! was! such! that! there! were! widespread! fears! within! the! sector! of! job!
losses! and! the! increased! likelihood! of! services! being! reduced! or! lost! completely.! From! a!
purely! research! perspective,! this! stressful! and! some! chaotic! environment!was! perhaps! an!
ideal!opportunity!to!examine!change!in!organizations,!however,!to!do!so!would!have!been!
on! one! level,! going! against! the! advice! of! stakeholders! who! could! not! foresee! a! way! to!
provide! the! level! of! engagement! necessary! for! a! longitudinal! approach,! and! on! another!
level,!an!unethical!way!to!collect!data!from!an!already!over<burdened!sector.!!
!
In! light! of! these! considerations,! one<off! interviews!with! stakeholders! were! chosen!
over!a!longitudinal!study.!This!approach!minimised!the!burden!on!participants,!yet!allowed!
a!wide<range!of!questions!to!be!asked,!which!helped!consider!the!influences!of!the!multiple!






Within! qualitative! research,! a! wide! range! of! methods! and! approaches! exist! for!
collecting! data! (Ritchie!&!Lewis,! 2009).! The! choice! of!method(s)! depends! on! a! number! of!
factors,! including,! the!research!topic,! its!aims,! the!questions!being!posed!and!the!nature!of!
the! data! being! collected! (Ritchie! &! Lewis,! 2009).!Multiple! qualitative! approaches!may! be!
combined! to! provide! better! insight! into! the! phenomena! being! studied! (Ritchie! &! Lewis,!
2009).!!
!
This! study! sought! to!delve!deeply! into! how!people! from! the!Pacific!mental! health!
sector!viewed!the!concept!of!organizational!sustainability!and!what!they!perceived!to!be!the!
key!influences!and!success!factors.!After!considering!the!factors!listed!above,!it!became!clear!
that! approaches! grounded! in! Pacific! epistemologies! would! be! most! appropriate.!








to! be! developed! using! the! guiding! principles! for! building! and! maintaining! ethical!
relationships!with! Pacific! participants! (HRC,! 2005;!University! of!Otago,! 2011).! It! had! take!
!
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cultural! protocols! (HRC,! 2005;! University! of! Otago,! 2011).! During! the! interviews,! the!




document! the! conversation!and!not! rely!upon! taking!notes!during! the! interview! (Vaioleti,!
2006).! Data! analysis! needed! to! account! for! the! story! telling! or! narrative! aspects! of! the!
interview,!while!preserving!the!integrity!of!participants’!voices!(Vaioleti,!2006).!!
!
Based! on! this! information,! the! methodological! framework! comprised! three! key!







of! interaction! is! known! as! talanoa! (Vaioleti,! 2003;! 2006).! To! ‘tala’,! is! to! speak! or!
!
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communicate,!while! the! ‘noa’! embodies! the! space!within!which!dialogue! occurs! (Vaioleti,!
2006).! Historically,! the! process! of! talanoa! has! been! defined! as! “a! traditional! Pacific!
reciprocating!interaction!which!is!driven!by!common!interest,!regard!for!respectfulness!and!
are!conducted!mainly!face<to<face”!(Morrison!&!Vaioleti,!2008,!p.!11).!Some!form!of!talanoa!
is!practiced! in!most!Pacific! cultures! and!over! the!years,!particular!nuances!of! talanoa! in! a!
traditional! Fijian,! Samoan! and! Tongan! setting! have! been! identified! (Latu,! 2009;! Nabobo<
Baba,!2008;!O’Regan,!2006;!Otsuka,!2006;!Vaioleti,!2006,!2011).!!
!
The! use! of! talanoa! as! a! suitable! approach! for! Pacific! research! has! been,! in! many!
ways,! a! natural! extension! of! its! use! in! face<to<face! engagements! among! Pacific! people! in!
both! traditional! and!contemporary! settings! (Vaioleti,! 2006).!Over! the!years,! as! research!on!
Pacific!communities!(as!opposed!to!with)!has!intensified,!wearied!with!the!more!traditional!
quantitative! data! collection! methods,! there! have! been! calls! from! Pacific! communities! for!
more! ethnic<appropriate! research! methods,! which! enable! researchers! to! interact! directly!
with! Pacific! people,! acknowledge! their! storytelling! cultures,! and! focus! on! generating!
solutions! (Finau! et! al.,! 2011).! In! response,! Pacific! scholars! refined! talanoa! as! a! culturally!
appropriate! research! methodology! that! could! enable! direct! contact! and! normalise! story!
telling!as!an!approach!for!knowledge!gathering!(Otsuka,!2006;!Vaioleti,!2006,!2011).!!
!
“Stories! that! are! expressed! in! a! talanoa! process! are! related!within! the! storyteller’s!
cultural!frame!of!reference!and!incorporate!the!language!of!the!storyteller”!(Chu!et!al.,!2013,!
p.!23).! !Since! its!development,! talanoa!has!been!applied! to!Pacific! research! in!a!number!of!
professional!disciplines,!including!education,!health!and!social!sciences!(Farrelly!&!Nabobo<
Baba,! 2012).! Talanoa! has! become! the! most! widely! used! Pacific! research! methodology,!
!
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participants! to! occur”! thereby! creating! “a!more! authentic! knowledge,!which!may! lead! to!
solutions! for! Pacific! issues”! (Vaioleti,! 2006,! p.! 23).! As! with! most! ethnic! approaches,!
culturally! appropriate! procedures! need! to! be! followed! to! ensure! the! engagement! is!
meaningful!and!true!(Otsuka,!2006).!Talanoa!requires!researchers!and!participants!to!engage!
with!each!other! to! share!personal!histories!and!satisfy! their!understanding!of! each!other’s!
cultural!backgrounds!as!part!of!the!knowledge!gathering!process!(Otsuka,!2006).!!
!





their! point! (Vaioleti,! 2006).!Open! questioning! techniques!where! semi<structured! questions!
can! be! posed,! maximise! the! chances! of! rich! detailed! narratives! to! be! gathered! (Vaioleti,!
2006).!
!













A! number! of! Pacific! researchers! have! identified! the! strengths! approach! as! a! valid!
methodological! tool! for! working!with! Pacific! peoples! (e.g.! Agnew! et! al.,! 2004;! Fa’asalele,!
2011),!given!its!role!in!acknowledging!and!addressing!power!imbalances,!particularly!when!
working!with!people!with!colonised!histories.!People!are!able!to!use!their!own!life!stories!to!
identify! and! develop! personal! strengths,! resolve! issues! and! deliver! their! own! solutions,!
rather! than! having! external! sources! enforce! their! perspectives! and! provide! answers!
(Kanariaupuni,! 2004;!McCashen,! 2005).! The! strengths! approach! can! be! utilised! at!multiple!
levels,!including!individuals,!communities,!and!organizations!(Foot!&!Hopkins,!2010).!Since!
its!development,! it!has!been!used! in!a!number!of! research! settings,! including!with!people!









the! issues! and! problems! facing! them,! identify! their! personal! strengths! and! use! these! to!
improve! their! lives! (McCashen,! 2005,! p.5).! Its! development! arose! from! social! workers’!
dissatisfaction! with! traditional! therapies,! which! either! focused! solely! on! a! person’s!
victimised! past! or! only! dealt! with! the! most! immediate,! pressing! issues! (O’Hanlon,! 1994;!
Saleebey,!1996).!The!strengths!approach!was!seen!as!a!way!of!bridging!these!viewpoints!by!
helping! people! take! charge! of! their! lives,! by! separating! the! person! from! the! problem!





the! negative! aspects! (Durrant,! 2011;!Kanariaupuni,! 2004;!McCashen,! 2005;! Saleebey,! 1996).!
Instead,!it!is!used!to!acknowledge!and!validate!the!problems,!issues!and!challenges!that!exist!
before!identifying!and!highlighting!strengths!so!that!these!can!be!used!to!initiate!a!process!of!
change! (McCashen,! 2005;! Saleebey,! 1996).! By! connecting! people’s! strengths! to! their!
aspirations,! the! strengths!approach!has!brought!about!positive! changes! for!many! families,!
children!and!young!adults!(McCashen,!2005).!!
!
In! many! ways,! the! mental! health! sector! experienced! similar! challenges! to! social!
work,!whereby!a!deficits<based!approach!was!used!extensively,! resulting! in! clients! feeling!
demoralised! and! helpless,! being! blamed! for! their! mental! illness,! defined! solely! by! their!
diagnosis!and!unable! to!make!progress!with! treatment! (Elder!et!al.,!2009;!Rapp!&!Goscha,!





strengths! approach! to! bring! about! positive! changes! to! clients’! wellbeing! and! work! with!
them! towards! recovery! (Rapp! &! Goscha,! 2006).! The! Strengths! Model! is! underpinned! by!
similar!principles!to!those!used!in!social!work!practice,!stating!that!everyone!has!strengths!


















The! ability! to! listen! carefully! and! attentively! to! participants’! stories! is! crucial! for!




overcoming! adversity! (Ritchie!&!Lewis,! 2009).! In! using! the! strengths! approach,! particular!
care!needs! to!be! taken! to!acknowledge!and!validate! these! stories,! since! they! represent! the!
foundation! upon! which! strengths! can! be! identified,! and! solutions! generated! (McCashen,!
2005).!Additional!responsibilities!include!checking!with!the!participants!to!ensure!that!they!




By! focussing! on! concrete,! specific! descriptions! of! “events,! behaviours,! experiences,!
strengths,! goals! and! plans”! (McCashen,! 2005,! p.! 55),! participants! are! able! to! move! away!
from! generalisations,! and! develop! measurable! targets.! The! questions! usually! explore! the!





This!aspect! is! crucial! for! the! strengths!approach;!by! identifying! their! strengths!and!
exceptions! (i.e.! instances!where! the! issue!does! not! exist! or! is!minimised),! participants! not!
only! identify! their! own! capabilities,! they!are! able! to! shed! light!on!what! they! think!would!
work!in!solving!the!issues!(McCashen,!2005).! In!this! instance,!participants’!narratives!are!a!






The!aim!of!reframing! is! to!help!“people! think!differently!about! themselves!and!the!
problems! they! are! facing”! (McCashen,! 2005,! p.! 63).! It! helps! participants! tell! stories! about!











Scaling! questions! are! useful! for! measuring! progress! and! change! as! they! occur!
(McCashen,!2005).!A!numerical!scale!from!one!to!ten!is!assigned!(with!one!corresponding!to!




would! take! to! get! to! the! next! number! on! the! scale,! and! to! illustrate! the! changes! using!






Narratives! or! stories! have! long! been! used! to! illustrate! people’s! experiences,! their!
worldviews,! relationships!with!others,! and,!with! the!external!environment! (Benham,!2007;!
Chu!et!al.,!2013;!Parkin,!2004;!Riessman,!2006).!By!telling!their!own!stories,!people!have!the!




Over! the!years,! storytelling!has! emerged!has!a!useful!medium! for! research! to!help!




focus! is! given! to! the! construction! and! meaning! of! the! narrative! (Ritchie! &! Lewis,! 2009).!!





approach! (Nelson! et! al.,! 2001;! Pattoni,! 2012).!Narratives! are! viewed! as! a! powerful!way! of!
identifying!people’s!strengths!and!resiliencies;!at! its!core,!people!are!believed!to!“live!their!




are! reframed! to! help! people! identify! their! strengths! and! generate! their! own! solutions!
(McCashen,!2005).!!
!
Narrative! analysis! has! been! identified! as! a! particularly! powerful!way! of! analysing!
stories!of!indigenous!groups!and!those!with!a!colonised!past!(Benham,!2007).!Traditionally,!
for!many!cultures,! storytelling!was! the!main!way!of!passing!knowledge!down! to! the!next!
generation! –! a! phenomenon! that! had! its! own!descriptor!within! ethnic! circles! <!Hawaiians!
called!this!‘we!talk!story’!while!most!Pacific!groups!referred!to!it!as!‘talanoa’!(Benham,!2007,!
Vaioleti,!2006).! In! the!case!of!Pacific!people,!while! the!concept!of! talanoa!has!been!refined!
over! the! years,! particularly! when! gathering! knowledge! for! research! purposes,! the! use! of!
narrative!analysis!as!a!potential!extension!of!this!process!has!not!yet!been!fully!developed.!
Instead,!some!Pacific!scholars!have!chosen!to!combine!talanoa!with!ethnic<specific!cultural!






questions! being! posed! (Riessman,! 2006;! 2008).! Consequently,! a!wide! range! of! approaches!
has!been!developed!and!utilised!by! researchers,!depending!on! the! research!questions,! the!
professional! discipline! and! study! context! (Phoenix,! Smith! &! Sparkes,! 2010;! Squire! et! al.,!
2008).! Below! are! some! examples! to! illustrate! the! processes! used.! These! were! chosen! not!





However,! regardless! of! the! approach! used,! the! key!message! to! bear! in!mind! from!
these!examples!is!the!need!to!combine!elements!of!singular!methods!and!techniques!in!such!
a! way! that! is! advantageous! to! analysing! and! interpreting! the! phenomena! being! studied!
(Riessman,!2006;!Frost,!2009).!While!this!stance!may!suggest!disorder!and!imprecision!(Paley!
&! Eva,! 2005),! it! is! imperative! to! understand! that! narrative! research! does! not! ascribe! to! a!
universal!or!globally!accepted!definition!(Elliott,!2005;!Mishler,!1995;!Riessman!&!Quinney,!
2005;! Squire! et! al.,! 2008)! and! there! is! no! single! analysis! approach,!which! can! successfully!
capture!the!multiple!layers!and!meanings!of!narratives!(Mishler,!1991).!
!
Lindseth! and! Norberg! (2004)! advocate! for! a! three<step! narrative! analysis! method.!
The!first!step!involves!reading!the!transcript!to!gain!an!overall!impression!of!the!interview.!
The! second! step! focuses! on! structural! analysis,! whereby! sections! within! the! text! are!
examined!to!identify!their!relationship!to!themes!and!subthemes.!Finally,!the!whole!process!
is!reviewed!as!a!whole!in!which,!researcher!interpretation!of!the!text!and!a!comparison!with!




Murray! (2000)! developed! a! more! holistic! four<level! narrative! approach,! which!
encompasses! the! personal! (first! level! –! looking! at! the! individual! narrative! and! their!
presentation);! followed! by! the! interpersonal! (second! level! –! explores! the! collaborative!






Riessman! (2006),!meanwhile! argues! for! the!use!of!key! techniques! such!as! thematic!
analysis! (focussing! on! the! text! content! i.e.! the! ‘what’! rather! than! the! ‘how’);! structural!
analysis! (emphasising!how! the! story! is!narrated! i.e.! the! ‘how’! rather! than! the! ‘what’);! and!
interactional! analysis! (paying! attention! to! the! collaborative! dialoguing! between! the!
researcher! and! the! participant! i.e.! the! ‘who,’! ‘when’! and! ‘why’).! All! three! –! thematic,!
structural! and! interactional! –! can! be! employed! in! combination;! focus! on! a! particular!





social! structures!and!power!relationships!are! retained,! the! local!context!of! the!narrative!as!




is! ‘told’! is! highly! compatible! with! a! wide! range! of! narratives,! however! unlike! thematic!
analysis,! does! not! take! into! account! the! “societal”! context! (Riessman,! 2008,! p.! 102).! In! its!
most!comprehensive!form,!structural!analysis!is!intensely!focussed!on!speech!and!language!
construction!and!while!it!may!be!useful!to!delve!this!deeply!into!social!linguistics!for!some!








for!deep!meaningful! appreciation! of! the! interview! environment! along!with! the! “historical!
and!cultural!context,!audiences! for! the!narrative,!and!shifts! in! the! interpreter’s!positioning!
over! time…that! includes! the! voice! of! the! investigator! who! speculates! openly! about! the!
meaning! of! a! participant’s! utterance”! (Riessman,! 2008,! p.! 137)! Researchers! using! this!
technique!need! to!be! aware! that! their! voice! and! subjectivity!will! be! embedded!within! the!
narrative,! which! Riessman! (2008,! p.! 139)! describes! as! “investigators! carry[ing]! their!
identities! with! them! like! tortoise! shells! into! the! research! setting,! reflexively! interrogating!




In! the! last! example,! Bruner! (1991)! strongly! recommends! differentiating! between!
canonical! narratives! and! personal! narratives! during! the! analysis! process.! Canonical!
narratives!are!constructed!in!line!with!the!conditions!imposed!by!a!society!or!culture,!while!
personal!narratives!represent!an!individual!view,!which!may!be!at!odds!with!the!canonical.!
This! clash!of!narratives!may! result! in! stigma!and!exclusion! for! the! individuals! concerned.!







extensively! across! professional! disciplines! and! studies! (e.g.! Patton,! 2002;! Ritchie!&!Lewis,!
2009).! Organizational! research,! however,! struggles! to! adopt! triangulation! given! three! key!
reasons! that! account! for! variation! in! participant! narratives! (Buchanan,! 2003).! The! first!
involves! complexity,! where! changes! that! have! occurred! in! an! organization! may! have!
happened! over! a! period! of! months! and! even! years.! This! lengthy! time! period! makes! it!
exceedingly! difficult! for! participants! to! keep! track! of! everything! that! has! occurred.! The!
second! is! phenomenological! variance! where! by! the! lived! experience! of! participants! will!
differ.! The! interviews! are! primarily! a! snapshot! of! participants’! responses! at! that! point! in!
time,!as!opposed! to!a! longitudinal!study,!which!can!measure!changes! in! thinking!patterns!
and!reflection.!Finally,! there! is!politics,!where! the!data!gathered! is! simply!a!by<product!of!




narratives! are! naturally! occurring! phenomena,! not! aberrations! to! be! triangulated! away!
methodologically…The! researcher! seeking! to! validate! a! single! coherent! account! of! change!
by!data!triangulation!is!in!danger!of!generating,!at!best,!a!partial!rendering!of!the!processes!




of! analysis! techniques! –! ! thematic,! structural! and! interactional! –!were!used! to! analyse! the!
!
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narratives.! As! discussed! above,!while! each! of! these! techniques! has! drawbacks! if! used! on!
their! own,! their! particular! combination! helps! cover! the! key! aspects! of! this! study! in!
answering!the!‘what’,!‘how’,!‘who’,!‘when’!and!‘why’!as!well!as!the!context<specific!issues!of!




Consideration!was!given! to! solely!utilising!an! ethnic<specific! cultural! analysis! tool,!
however,! this!was!deemed!inappropriate!given!that!one!cultural!approach!was!unlikely! to!
do!justice!to!the!perspectives!of!the!many!different!Pacific!ethnic!groups!represented!in!the!
study! sample.! Furthermore,! the! flexibility! of! these! analysis! techniques! allowed! the! varied!
and! conflicting! narratives! to! be! accommodated,! thus! being! mindful! of! recommendations!
from! prior! organizational! research.! Finally,! in! view! of! the! cautions! surrounding!
triangulation,! while! other! forms! of! data! such! as! official! documents! were! gathered! and!
observational! notes! taken! post<interview,! these! were! used! to! supplement! the! narratives!










Ideal for examining, analysing and interpreting the spoken 
word.
Established as a viable method for organizational studies.
Better for understanding individuals, cultures, contexts 
and relationships.
Encouraged the telling of personal stories help explore the 
subjective meaning of organizational sustainability.
Arguments for a qualitative approach
Strengths approach
Talanoa
An established Pacific process for dialoging and interacting 
face-to-face.
The emphasis is on story telling and knowledge generation. 
Requires sharing of personal histories and understanding 
cultural backgrounds. 
Relies on open-questioning techniques to gather rich narratives.
Functions on the ideas of mutual respect and reciprocity.
Originally used in social work and mental health consumer 
therapy. 
A valid methodological tool for use with Pacific people. 
Acknowledges and validates challenges and issues.
Identifies and highlights strengths to initiate a process of change. 
Underpinned by good listening skills, developing concrete 
descriptions, identifying strengths and reframing issues. 
Useful medium to better understand individuals, 
communities and organizations. 
Used as part of a strengths approach in mental health and 
shares similarities with talanoa. 
Requires the use of a combination of analysis approaches 








is! vital! for! the! researcher! to! spend! the! time!building! rapport!with!participants! to!provide!
space!for!conflicting!narratives!to!not!only!emerge!but!also!be!presented!in!the!findings.!The!
researcher’s! role! and! associated! influence,! however,! does! not! end! there.! Mishler! (1991)!
argues!the!researcher!is!highly!likely!to!bring!pre<conceived!ideas!to!both!the!study!and!the!




process.! Fear! of! stigma! and! ostracism! may! result! in! participants! choosing! personal!
narratives! over! the! canonical! (Bruner,! 1991).! Previous! negative! research! experiences! may!
lead! participants! to! withhold! conflicting! narratives! or! remain! unconvinced! that! such!




Proposed! by! Andrews! (2008),! this! concept! concerns! narrative! variation,! whereby!
subtle!changes!occur!in!the!narrative!each!time!it!is!told.!In!some!ways,!this!is!an!extension!
of!the!issue!of!complexity!that!is!argued!by!Buchanan!(2003)!–!i.e.!change!occurs!over!a!long!
period! and! the! narrative! changes! based! on! the! participant’s! personal! experiences! and!




a! “misplaced!preoccupation!with! empirical! rather! than!narrative! standards! of! truth! and! a!
profound! lack! of! understanding! of! the! temporal! and! liminal! nature! and! vital! meaning<
making!functions!of!storytelling.”!!
!
While! it! is! virtually! impossible! to! eliminate! all! ambiguity! and! search! for! the! ‘one!
truth’! (as! evidenced! by! the! arguments! above),! being! aware! of! these! issues! gives! the!
researcher! a! better! chance! of! analysing! and! interpreting! the! data! to! generate! meaningful!
findings! that! take! into! account! the! context! of! the! narrative! and! the! situation! (Buchanan,!
2003;!Mishler,!1991;!Spector<!Mersel,!2010;!Zilber,!Tuval<Mashiach!&!Lieblich,!2008).!
!
BRINGING! IT! ALL! TOGETHER:! A! PACIFIC! METHODOLOGICAL!
FRAMEWORK!!
!
Figure! 17! is! a! diagrammatic! representation! of! the! methodological! framework,!
incorporating! the! three! key! approaches! of! talanoa,! strengths! and! narrative! analysis.! The!
strengths! approach! acts! as! the! foundation! through! which! engagement,! interaction,! data!
collection! and! analysis! occur.! In! doing! so,! the! strengths! approach! acknowledges! and!
validates! participants’! stories! and! experiences.! It! focuses! on! reframing! issues! so! that!






Talanoa!operates!as! the!medium! for! engagement!and! interaction!with!participants,!




cultural! backgrounds.! It! emphasises! the! mutual! accountability! of! the! knowledge! gained,!
with!participants!providing!quality!and! trustworthy! information,! that! the! researcher! takes!
responsibility!for!treating!with!respect!and!care.!!
!
Narrative! analysis! is! then! used! to! interpret! the! knowledge! gathered,! thereby!
highlighting!ways! of! solving! the! issues.! In! this! case,! narrative! analysis! enables! a! range! of!
techniques!or!methods!to!be!used!in!deducing!the!data.!It!allows!the!researcher!to!generate!
themes! through! analysis! of! the! text! content,! examine! the! structure! of! the! interview! or!




that! overlap! and! complement! each! other.! They! all! value! the! rich! storytelling! cultural!
heritage!by!acknowledging!the!importance!of!participants’!narratives!and!life!experiences!to!
generating!solutions.!They!recognise!that!deep!meaningful!engagement!with!participants!is!






the!best!possible! chance!of!engaging!with!participants! in!a! culturally!appropriate!manner,!

















to! aptly! capture! the! dynamic! roles! within! which! people! operate.! It! explained! why! a!
longitudinal! approach,! though! considered! seriously,! could! not! be! justified! for! this! study,!
given!its!implications!on!an!already!over<burdened!sector.!!
!




approach! engagement! and! dialogue! was! chosen! as! one! of! the! three! components! of! the!
framework.!Strengths!approach!comprised!the!second!component,!allowing!the!questions!to!
be!reframed!such!that!participants!could!generate!the!solutions.!The!final!component!of!the!
framework! was! narrative! analysis,! which! consisted! of! combining! three! key! techniques! –!
thematic,!structural!and!interactional!to!analyse!the!data.!Finally,!this!chapter!presented!the!






















study! population,! how! participants! were! recruited,! the! fieldwork! locations,! the! data!









Two! key! committees,! one! internal,! the! other! external! to! the!University,! needed! be!
consulted! in! order! to! gain! approval! for! this! study! to! commence.! The! internal! committee,!
known!as!Ngāi!Tahu!Māori!Research!Consultation!is!compulsory!for!all!University!of!Otago!
research! projects.! It! is! based! on! a! Memorandum! of! Understanding! between! Ngāi! Tahu!
(main! South! Island! Māori! iwi/tribe)! and! the! University.! The! Ngāi! Tahu! Consultation!
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Committee! were! responsible! for! ensuring! that! appropriate! consultation! had! been!
undertaken!between!the!researchers!and!relevant!Māori!organizations!who!may!be!affected!
by! the! study.! The! process! comprised! submitting! an! online! application! to! the! Committee,!





the!New!Zealand!Government! to!provide! independent! ethical! review!of! all!health! studies!
conducted! in! multiple! regions! around! the! country.! The! process! involved! submitting! an!







Four! ethical! issues! were! identified! as! particularly! relevant! to! this! project! and!
therefore,!needed!careful! consideration.!These!were:!1)! research! fatigue;!2)! insider<outsider!
research!perspectives;!3)!protecting!participants’!identities;!and!4)!contributing!positively!to!
participant! wellbeing.! Each! of! these! is! explained! briefly! below.! Given! their! widespread!






Pacific! communities,! like! Māori,! have! reported! feeling! over<researched,!
misrepresented!and!unacknowledged!during! the! research!process! (Finau,!Finau!&!Ofanoa,!
2000;!Finau,!Tavite,!Finau,!Fotu!&!Finau,!2011),!which!has!been!cited!as!yet!another!form!of!
on<going! colonisation! (Smith,! 2012).! These! sentiments! have! arisen! following! experiences!
where:! 1)! they!have!been!asked! to!participate! in! studies! that!have! little! or!no! relevance! to!
their! community;! 2)! they!have!no! input! into! the! research!design;! and! 3)! their! views!being!
sought! only! via! quantitative! surveys! or! once! the! phenomenon! being! studied! has! passed.!
Furthermore,!Pacific!people!often!find!that!once!data!collection!is!complete,!the!findings!are!




reliability! and! translational! aspects!of! the! study,! researchers! are! less! likely! to!gain! traction!
with! their! cohort! (Finau! et! al.,! 2011).! In! instances! where! data! were! collected,! they! were!
unlikely! to! be! a! true! representation! of! what! was! actually! occurring! (Finau! et! al.,! 2011).!
Furthermore,! the!publication!of!such!findings!could!also!be!potentially!detrimental! to!both!
parties.! For! instance,! policies! may! be! formulated! and! significant! resources! deployed! to!
incorrect! areas,! while! real! need! in! the! community! is! un<resourced.! Meanwhile,! the!







developing! the! interview! questions,! which! stemmed! from! this! feedback! and! a! review! of!
current! literature.!The! study!was!undertaken!during!a! time!when! sustainability!was!being!
given! considerable! attention! in! the! New! Zealand! mental! health! sector! (Mental! Health!
Commission,!2012a;!2012b),!hence!it!was!of!current!relevance.!A!methodological!framework!
grounded! in!Pacific!epistemologies!was!developed!and! the!research! techniques!utilised! for!
data! collection! took! into! account! their! compatibility!with! Pacific! cultural! approaches.! The!












of! the! interviews.! The! combination! of! Fijian,! Indian! and! English! ancestry! opened! the!
discussions!to!the!stories!that!shaped!our!lives!and!belief!systems.!I,!however,!also!realised!




of! these! different! aspects! of! my! ancestral! history,! my! personal! circumstances,! and! work!




in! my! abilities! to! engage,! dialogue! and! analyse! the! data! while! respecting! Pacific! cultural!
values! and! beliefs.! They! felt! comfortable! that! cultural! protocols! associated! with! talanoa!
would!be!followed,!and!good!rapport!would!be!built!with!participants!who!subscribed!to!the!












To! mitigate! these! issues,! it! was! crucial! to! be! extremely! aware! of! insider<outsider!




during! the! interviews,! frequently!using!phrases! such!as!“you!know.”!This! led! to! instances!
where! I! had! to! ask! participants! to! clarify! what! they! really! meant! to! avoid! making!
assumptions,! explaining! that! this!was! vital! for! the! research! process.! This! explanation!was!




the!participants’! and! researcher! to! talk! about! their! lives! as!way!of! introduction.! I! took! the!
time!to!explain!that!the!questions!were!designed!to!help!me!understand!how!the!people!and!
the!services!operated,!and!asked!permission!to!return!to!the!participants!if!I!needed!to!clarify!
the! points! raised! during! the! interview.! All! participants! granted! this! request.! Many!
commented! that! they!wanted! to! talk! freely!and! trusted! that! their! responses!would!be!kept!
confidential.!I!reiterated!the!ethical!safeguards!on!data!collection,!analysis!and!interpretation!




New!Zealand’s!mental!health! sector! is! relatively! small! and!most!of! its!workforce! is!




with! colleagues! to! gauge! the! credibility! of! the! project! and! determine! if! they! themselves!
!
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should! participate.! I! took! great! care! not! to! reveal! the! names! of! participants! already!








to!satisfy! the!ethical! requirements!of! the!project,! I!dealt!with! the! issue! in!one!of! two!ways.!
Instances!where!names!of!potential!people!were!provided!by!interviewees!in!list!form;!these!
were! accepted! graciously! without! discussing! who! had! and! had! not! been! interviewed.!
Participants!were!thanked!for!the!time!and!effort!they!spent!in!compiling!the!names,!though!
many!saw!this!task!as!part!of!their!participation!in!the!project.!Instances!where!participants!
wanted! to! discuss! individual! names! and! the! associated! interview! status! were! done! so!
carefully! as! I! gently! reiterated! the! ethical! boundaries! of! the! project.! Participants! generally!
took!the!ethical!reminder!well!and!also!reacted!positively!to!assurances!that!while!the!sector!
was! small! and! people! easy! to! identify,! the! content! of! the! interviews! would! remain!




This! fourth!and! final! ethical! issue!concerned! leaving!participants!better!off! in! some!
!
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way! following! their! contributions! in! the! project.! At! the! time! of! data! collection,! the! New!
Zealand! mental! health! sector! was! under! considerable! added! pressure,! with! restructuring!
and! mergers! being! discussed! and! initiated.! Many! participants,! particularly! mental! health!
service! providers! not! only! juggled! their! multiple! roles! within! services! but! faced! the! real!
possibility!of!being!reconfigured!into!other!roles,!or!in!some!cases,!made!redundant.!!
!
While!directly! influencing! the!sector!during! its! reconfiguration!process!was!outside!
the! scope! and! practice! of! this! study,! it! was! nonetheless! important! to! help! support!
participants! during! this! period.! To! non<Pacific! audiences,! honouring! these! requests! may!
appear!unnecessary!or! even!unreasonable,! however,! Pacific! cultural!protocols! are! strongly!





received! since!many! service!providers!did!not!have! access! to! academic! research!databases!
and! planned! to! use! the! articles! to! better! understand! and! improve! service! delivery.! Some!
introduced!me!to!other!senior!colleagues!to!highlight!the!project!and!discuss!mechanisms!to!














Discussing cultural histories as 
way of talanoa. 
Awareness of the insider-outsider 
priviledge and challenges. 
Research fatigue
Consultation with key leaders in 
the sector.
Conducting the study while the 
topic was current. 
Developing a Pacific 
methodological framework.
Disseminating results to the sector.
Protecting 
identities
Accepting contact details without 
discussing the interview status. 






Networking with other sector 
stakeholders.










individuals! from! the! sector.! Each! of! the! three! members! brought! a! unique! set! of!
complimentary! skills! and! experiences! that! covered! cultural,! managerial,! and! research!






in! the! design! and! delivery! of! Pacific! mental! health! services.! The! second! were! key!
informants,! namely! academics! and! policy! officials,! who! may! not! have! necessarily! had! a!





















served! by! mental! health! services.! Seven! of! these! regions,! namely! Auckland,! Counties!
Manukau,! Waitemata,! Hamilton,! Wellington,! Hutt! Valley! and! Christchurch,! contain! the!
highest!numbers!of!Pacific!peoples.!To!identify!the!presence!of!Pacific!mental!health!services!
in!these!regions,!each!respective!DHB!website!was!checked,!followed!by!phone!calls!and/or!




To! augment! this! approach,! websites! and! publications! from! key! Pacific! advisory!
groups! were! searched.! Names! and! contact! details! of! potential! participants! were! also!
extracted!from!grey!literature!and!membership!lists!(for!organizations!I!was!affiliated!with).!
Since! the! project! was! profiled! by! the! national! Pacific! mental! health! and! addictions!
workforce!development!agency,!as!part!of!their!stocktake!on!Pacific!mental!health!research!







located! in! Auckland,! Counties!Manukau,!Waitemata,!Wellington! and!Hutt! Valley.! Using!
this! information,! the! first! type! of! participants! –! mental! health! services! providers! –! was!
recruited! from! these! regions.! As!word! of! the! project! filtered! through! different! networks,!
clinicians! and! managers! working! in! mainstreams! services! with! high! numbers! of! Pacific!
clients! initiated! contact,!which! led! to! fieldwork! locations! expanding! to! include! the! South!
Island!of!New!Zealand.!The!second!type!of!participants!–!key!informants!–!were!recruited!








As! mentioned! in! Chapter! 2,! one! of! the! best! ways! to! study! sustainability! is! via! a!




are! believed! to! dynamic! in! nature! and! as! such,! can! best! be! studied! using! qualitative!




is! in<depth! interviewing! to! gather! narrative! explanations,! which! are! supplemented! via!
observational!notes!and!official!documents.!!
!
While! a! longitudinal! approach! was! not! feasible,! given! the! reasons! discussed! in!
Chapter! 4,! the! data! collection! methods! recommended! by! Dawson! (2003)! could! be!
implemented! in! this! study.! Consequently,! in<depth! interviews! were! used! to! gather!
narratives! from! participants.! These! were! supplemented! using! key! documents! from! the!





likely! to! contain! rich! and! diverse! lived! experiences.! Organizational! policies! and! official!
documents!are!more!likely!to!favour!a!unified!view!that!represents!senior!hierarchy!rather!
than!revealing!multiple!stories!(Buchanan!&!Dawson,!2007).!Care!needed!to!be!taken!not!to!
produce! one!dominant! narrative! that! silenced! competing!points! of! view.!Therefore,!while!
these! additional!data! sources!were!not!utilised! for! the!purposes! of! triangulation,! as! is! the!
case! in! traditional! qualitative! research,! they!were! used!more! to! supplement! the! narrative!
explanations! and! help! understand! the! greater! context! of! the! sector! and! the! interview!
environment.! Further! explanation! for! this! decision! has! been! provided! in! the! ‘narrative!
analysis’!section!in!the!previous!chapter.!!
!
An! additional! data! collection! method,! a! participant! journal/diary! was! considered,!
!
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where!participants!would!be!asked! to!keep!a!diary!of!how!things!were!progressing! in! the!
services.!This!method!could!have!provided!an!extra! layer!of! insight! into!how! the! services!
were! operating! day<to<day,! with! some! longitudinal! data! to! measure! changes! in! thinking!
patterns! and! reflection.! However,! given! participants! were! already! feeling! overworked,!





The! interview! guide! (Appendix! C)! was! developed! in! light! of! the! literature,!
stakeholder! consultation! and! my! experience! interviewing! Pacific! people.! The! interview!
guide!consisted!a!wide! range!of!questions! in!an!attempt! to!address! the!knowledge!gap! in!
this! area! and! help! me! better! understand! the! Pacific! mental! health! context.! At! its! core,!
however,! it! sought! to!understand!participants’!perceptions!of!organizational! sustainability!
and! the! key! influencing! factors.! The! four! main! areas! included! in! the! guide! were:! 1)!
participant! background! to! understand! their! role! and! attitudes,! 2)! how! Pacific! consumers!
navigated!the!sector;!3)!the!context!of!organizational!sustainability!as!it!applied!to!the!sector,!
and! 4)! the! development! of! tangible! solutions! for! the! sector.! The! three! key! organizational!
sustainability! questions! were:! 1)! How!would! you! define! organizational! sustainability?! 2)!









and! policy! settings! in! the! mental! health! arena.! These! colleagues! were! also! experienced!
researchers,! familiar! with! interviewing! and! data! collection! techniques.! Piloting! was!
undertaken!to!ensure!that!the!interviews!questions!were!clear,!easy!to!understand!and!were!
sufficiently! open<ended! that! participants! could! freely! express! their! views! (Mishler,! 1991).!
Their! feedback!was!used! to! further! refine! the! interview!questions,! assess! the! feasibility!of!




In<depth,! individual,! face<to<face! interviews!were!conducted!with! thirty<one!Pacific!
mental! health! service! providers! and! key! informants.! Figure! 20! presents! a! brief! outline! of!
participant!demographics!and!Table!3!details!their!location,!role,!!ethnicity!and!service!type.!
The! gender! distribution! was! 19! females! and! 12! males.! The! primary! ethnic! groups,! self<
identified!by!the!participants!were:!Asian!(n=2);!Cook!Island!(n=2);!Fijian!(n=2);!Māori!(n=2);!
Niuean!(n=2);!NZ!European/Pakeha!(n=6);!Samoan!(n=10);!Tokelau!(n=1);!and!Tongan!(n=4).!
All! participants! were! employed! in! senior! positions,! and! held! multiple! roles,! usually!
combining!clinical,!managerial!and!leadership!responsibilities,!which!helped!provide!varied!
perspectives.!Twelve!had!been!in!such!roles!for!5<10!years,!while!the!remaining!nineteen!had!






examining! the! perspectives! of! a!wide! spectrum!of! people,!my! intention!was! to! develop! a!
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PRIMARY LOCATION & NUMBERS




















YEARS IN THE ROLE
Five to ten years 12












1! Female! Tongan! Senior!management,!Planning!&!Funding!! 10+! Auckland! Secondary!
2! Female! Pakeha! Senior!management,!Planning!&!Funding! 5>10! Auckland! Community!
3! Female! Samoan! Senior!management!&!Clinician!! 5>10! Wellington! Community!
4! Female! Tongan! Senior!management!&!Clinician! 5>10! Auckland! Secondary!
5! Male! Pakeha! Senior!Clinician! 10+! Wellington! Community!
6! Female! Samoan! Senior!Academic! 10+! Wellington! Various!
7! Male! Samoan!! Senior!management,!Service!Delivery! 5>10! Auckland! Community!
8! Male! Cook!Islander! Senior!management!&!Clinician! 10+! Auckland! Community!
9! Male! Fijian! Senior!Policy!Official!&!Clinician! 10+! Wellington! Primary!
10! Male! Samoan!! Senior!management,!Service!Delivery! 5>10! Wellington! Community!
11! Male! Tokelau!! Senior!management,!Service!Delivery! 5>10! Wellington! Community!
12! Male! Māori!! Senior!management,!Service!Delivery! 10+! Wellington! Community!
13! Female! Samoan! Senior!management!&!Clinician!! 10+! Wellington! Primary!
14! Female! Samoan!! Senior!management,!Service!Delivery! 10+! Wellington! Secondary!!
15! Male! Samoan!! Middle!management,!Service!Delivery! 10+! Auckland! Community!
16! Female! Niuean/Samoan! Senior!management!&!Clinician! 5>10! Auckland! Secondary!
17! Female! Samoan! Senior!Clinician! 5>10! Auckland! Various!
18! Female! Tongan!! Senior!management,!Service!Delivery! 5>10! Auckland! Community!
19! Female! Pakeha! Senior!Policy!Official!&!Clinician! 10+! Auckland! Various!
20! Female! Samoan!! Senior!management,!Service!Delivery! 10+! Auckland! Secondary!
21! Female! Tongan!! Senior!management,!Service!Delivery! 10+! Auckland! Community!
22! Female! Niuean! Senior!management,!Service!Delivery! 10+! Auckland! Community!
23! Male! Asian! Senior!Policy!Official! 10+! Wellington! Various!







25! Female! Fijian! Senior!management!&!Clinician! 5>10! Christchurch! Secondary!
26! Male! Samoan! Senior!Clinician! 5>10! Christchurch! Secondary!
27! Female! Pakeha! Senior!Policy!Official! 10+! Auckland! Various!
28! Female! Pakeha! Senior!management!&!Clinician!! 10+! Auckland! Various!
29! Male! Māori!! Senior!management,!Planning!&!Funding! 10+! Wellington! Secondary!
30! Female! Asian! Senior!Academic!! 10+! Auckland! Various!





Participants! were! approached! initially! via! email,! inviting! them! to! consider! taking!
part! in! the! study.! A! brief! description! of! the! study,! along! with! the! research! protocols!
(Appendix!D)!was!provided!in!the!email,!and!the!Information!Sheet!(Appendix!E)!detailing!
the!study!attached.!Participants!were!encouraged!to!ask!any!questions! they!had!about! the!
study! and!given!up! to! two!weeks! to! respond! to! the! request,! as! per! the! ethics! guidelines.!
Once! participants! had! agreed! to! be! interviewed,! a! time! and! venue! for! the! meeting! was!









as! per! the! cultural! protocols! of! talanoa! (Vaioleti,! 2006,! p.! 26).! In! terms! of! this! study,! the!
phrase!was!“I#have#come#so#that#we#can#talk#about#service#sustainability#as#it#applies#to#the#Pacific#
mental# health# sector# in# New# Zealand.”! This! phrase!was! carefully!worded! to! help! guide! the!
participants! to! the! focus! of! the! research,! and! elicit! narratives! about! their! perceptions,!
experiences!and!observations.!!
!
This! introductory! phrase! was! followed! by! an! explanation! of! the! research! project.!








that! they! could! withdraw! from! the! interview! at! any! stage! or! choose! not! to! answer! any!
questions! that! they! felt! uncomfortable! with.! A! digital! voice! recorder! was! used! for! the!
duration!of!the!interview.!!
!
The! interviews!were! semiEstructured!with!openEended!questions,!with! a!particular!
focus! on! utilising! a! strengths! approach! during! the! course! of! the! interview.! An! openE
questioning!technique!was!used!where!the!precise!nature!of!the!questions!that!were!asked!
had! not! been! determined! in! advance,! but! depended! on! the! way! in! which! the! interview!




were! asked! was! tailored! to! suit! each! participant,! based! on! how! they! chose! to! tell! their!
stories.!I!conducted!all!interviews!to!ensure!consistency.!!
!







Participant! responses! sometimes! covered! multiple! questions! and! I! was! also! guided! by!
participant!behaviour!as!well!as!time!constraints!to!ensure!the!key!issues!had!been!covered.!
I!took!care!not!to!control!the!participant!answers!and!as!such,!gave!them!the!space!and!time!













build! a! comprehensive! picture! of! the! interview! (Martin! et! al.,! 1986).! Pacific! people! are!
known! to! engage! in! heliaki,! indirect! verbal! interaction! where! they! use! metaphor! and!
layered!meaning!(Kaeppler,!1993).!This!phenomenon!makes!it!crucial!that!field!observations!











context! of! the! interview;! and! 3)! contain! minimal! editorial! commentary! that! focus! on!
evaluating!the!interaction,!rather!than!describing!it!(Martin!et!al.,!1986).!!
!
Detailed!notes!were! taken! in!a! field! journal! immediately!after! the! interviews.!Note!







organizational! research! (Martin! et! al.,! 1986;! Ritchie!&! Lewis,! 2009).!Document! analysis! is!
regarded! as! a! form! of! naturally! occurring! data,! comprising! public! documents,! such! as!
reports! and! formal! letters,! and! personal! documents! such! as! diaries! and! photographs!








strategic! plans,! policies,! and! frameworks! from! the! mental! health! sector.! Annual! reports,!
policies,! guidelines! and! evaluation! reports! from! mental! health! organizations! were! also!
included.!As!part!of! the! interview,!participants!were!also!asked! if! there!were!any! specific!
documents! that! should!be! included! in! the!analysis.!Most!of! the!documents!analysed!were!
publicly!available!thus!minimising!the!risk!of!relying!solely!on!participants’!willingness!to!
suggest! or! provide! documentation.! In! cases! where! organizational! documents! were! not!
available!publicly!and!had!closed!or!restricted!access!(Scott,!2004),!participants!were!willing!
to!provide!a!copy,!provided!it!was!not!distributed!any!further.!This!multiEfaceted!approach!




The! list!of!publicly!available!documents!was!entered! into!Endnote! software!before!





Qualitative! research! methods,! namely! narrative! analysis,! were! used! to! analyse! to!
data.! Riessman’s! (2006;! 2008)! narrative! analysis! techniques! –! thematic,! structural! and!
interactional! –! were! used! in! combination,! after! considering! their! different! strengths! and!
weaknesses.! Lessons! from!prior! qualitative! research! on! canonical! narratives! and! personal!




(Buchanan!&!Dawson,!2007)!and!narrative!variation! (Andrews,!2008)!were!also! taken! into!
consideration.!!
!
I! first! listened! to! each! recording! before! transcribing! the!narratives.! The! recordings!
were! then! played! again! and! checked! against! the! transcript! to! verify! their! accuracy.! Field!
notes!were!also!referred!to!at!this!stage!to!identify!behavioural!and!social!cues!that!occurred!
during!the! interview.!The!narratives!were!read!multiple!times!to!help!me!become!familiar!
with! the! text! (Elo! &! Kyngas,! 2008;! Ryan! &! Bernard,! 2003).! Once! I! was! satisfied! that! the!
transcripts! were! an! accurate! representation! of! the! interviews,! they! were! uploaded! into!
NVivo.!
!
Auto!coding! functions! in!NVivo!were!not!used.! Instead,! the!data! from!each!of! the!
transcripts!was!systematically!coded!manually!and!free!nodes!were!created!for!each!topic!or!
concept.! As! the! coding! progressed! and! the! structure! of! the! data! emerged;! themes! and!
patterns!were!identified!across!and!within!the!nodes.!These!were!clustered!and!organised!to!
create!NVivo!tree!nodes.!The!text!coded!at!each!node!could!be!reviewed!at!any!time!since!
NVivo!added!references! to! the! source! texts.!This!allowed!me! to! reEtrace! the!coding! to! the!
original! transcripts!and!review!all!associated! ideas! linked!to! that!code.!Further!analysis!of!
the!data!indicated!that!these!tree!nodes!could!be!grouped!under!a!number!of!main!themes.!!
!
To! carry! out! thematic! analysis,! I! focussed! on! the! text! content! i.e.! the! ‘what’! rather!
than!the!‘how’!(Riessman,!2006;!2008).!Whole!sequences!of!the!narrative!were!examined!and!





the! social! structures! and! power! relationships! described! in! the! narratives! but! sacrifice! the!
local! context! of! the! narrative! as! well! as! the! particular! life! and! situational! aspects! of!
participants!(Riessman,!2008).!Although!these!aspects!were!eliminated!during!the!thematic!





instances!where!participants!paused!or! trailed!off!part!way! through! the!narrative.! In! such!
instances,! I! referred! back! to! the! observational! notes! to! identify! the! participant! body!
language!and/or!other!behavioural! cues! that! could!help! identify! the!narrative! context! and!
any! situational! aspects.! Finally,! during! the! interactional! analysis! stage,! I! paid! particular!
attention! to! the! interview! environment,! as! documented! by! the! narrative! and! the!
observational!notes.!!
!
I! also! analysed! the! transcripts! for!my! own!voice.!Apart! from! the! beginning! of! the!
interviews,! where! I! shared! personal! biographical! details,! most! of! the! researcherEtoE
participant! interaction! was! through! presence,! body! language,! and! places! where! I! asked!
participants! for! further! clarification! via! the! occasional! comment! and! the! questions.! The!
analysis! also! took! into! account! an! overall! indication! of! how! cohesive! the! interview! felt,!



















To! assess! the! trustworthiness! of! the! research,! the! data! were! examined! in! light! of!
three! key! issues,! namely,! credibility,! dependability! and! transferability! as! is! recommended!
for!qualitative!studies!(Graneheim!&!Lundman,!2004).!Research!credibility!pertains!to!how!
the! researcher! formulates! the! study! design,! particularly! the! data! collection! and! analysis!
components!to!reveal!the!true!meanings!of!the!project!(Graneheim!&!Lundman,!2004).!!
!
In! this! study,! I! sought! to! examine! how! stakeholders! defined! organizational!





clinical,!managerial,!policy!and! research! level!were! recruited.!There!was!a!good!spread!of!
ethnic!representation!and!genders.!I!approached!all!participants!directly!to!explain!the!study!
and! seek! their! involvement.! Cultural! protocols! for! engagement!were! followed! as! per! the!




Graneheim!and!Lundman! (2004)!describe!dependability! as! the! extent! to!which! the!
researcher!manages!the!interviewing!and!analysis!components!of!the!study.!For!this!study,!
in! light! of! the! recommendations! from! organizational! and! ethnicEspecific! literature,! a!
narrative! approach!was! used! to! gather! the! interview! data.! I! conducted! all! the! interviews!




extent! to!which! the! findings! of! a! study! apply! to! the!wider!population.! In! the! case! of! this!
study,! transferability! concerns! the! relevance! of! the! findings! to! the! Pacific! and! potentially!
wider!mental!health!sector.!Given!organizational!sustainability!is!an!issue!of!importance!and!















The! primary! aim! of! this! chapter! was! to! detail! the! steps! followed! to! answer! the!
research! questions.! It! explained! the! ethics! approval! process,! including! the! ethical! issues!
identified,! namely! E! research! fatigue,! insiderEoutsider! research! perspectives,! protecting!
participants’! identities!and!contributing!positively! to!participant!wellbeing! E!as!well!as! the!
An outline of the data collection process




















































with! the! sampling! approaches! and! fieldwork! locations.! InEdepth,! individual,! faceEtoEface!
interviews!were!conducted!with!thirtyEone!Pacific!mental!health!service!providers!and!key!
informants.! Narratives! were! used! as! the! primary! data! source,! and! supplemented! via!
documents! and! observational! field! notes.! The!data!were! analysed!using! a! combination! of!
thematic,!structural!and!interactional!techniques!(Riessman,!2006;!2008)!in!NVivo!qualitative!






















The! last! chapter! detailed! the! methods! used! in! this! study,! including! the! ethics!
approval!process!and!key!issues,! the!study!population,!participant!recruitment!techniques,!
fieldwork! locations,! data! collection! methods! and! analysis.! This! chapter! presents! the!






Since! many! of! the! narratives! did! not! follow! a! linear! fashion,! with! an! orderly!
beginning,!middle!and!end,! in!an!effort! to! ‘make!sense’!of! the!data,!Fraser’s! (2004,!p.!189)!
suggestion! to!“divide! the! talk! into! sets!of! ideas! expressed”!proved!highly!useful.!A!set!of!
recurrent! themes! emerged,! which! were! used! to! develop! the! overall! structure! of! the!





the! internal!and!external! contextual! factors,!and! the!overEarching! influences,!before! finally!
concluding!at!the!critical!success!factors.!
!
The! sections!below!provide! a!brief!description!of!participant! characteristics,! before!
proceeding! to! the! collective! story! of! organizational! sustainability.! Instances! where! my!
interaction! with! participants! was! deemed! significant! are! also! included! to! give! an!







01 Demographic characteristicsOverview of findings














The! thirtyEone! study! participants! were! mental! health! service! providers! (i.e.!
clinicians,!team!leaders!and!managers,!who!had!knowledge!of!and!experience!in!the!design!
and!delivery!of!mental!health!services)!and!academics!and!policy!officials!(i.e.!who!may!not!




primary! ethnic! groups,! selfEidentified! by! the! participants! were:! Asian! (n=2);! Cook! Island!
(n=2);! Fijian! (n=2);!Māori! (n=2);!Niuean! (n=2);!NZ!European/Pakeha! (n=6);! Samoan! (n=10);!





years! of! experience! in! the! sector.! Participants!were! based! in! four! key! locations:!Auckland!
(n=17);! Christchurch! (n=2);! Hawke’s! Bay! (n=1);! and! the! Wellington! (n=11).! The! types! of!











part!of! the!collective!story!of!organizational!sustainability.!Participants! took!a! longitudinal!
perspective,!which! stretched! as! far! back! as! the! inception! of! the! first! Pacific!mental! health!
service! to! illustrate! their! experiences! in! the! sector,! thus! encapsulating! past! and! current!
events! in! their! narrative! explanations.! The! narratives! consisted! primarily! of! personal!





Although! I!did!not! explicitly! ask! the! reasons!behind! this! change! in!behaviour! and!
responses,! several! reasonable! assumptions! can! be!made:! 1)! participants! felt! guilty! for! not!
being! able! to! answer! the!question! as! easily! as! succinctly! as! they!would!have! liked;! 2)! the!
style!of!questioning!may!have!made!some!feel!as!if!organizational!sustainability!was!solely!
their! responsibility,! so! a! level! of!defensiveness!may!have! crept! into! the! interview,! 3)! time!
pressures! and! other! pressing! engagements! may! have! arisen! which! divided! participant!
attention;! 4)! the! thenEpresent! reform! environment! may! have! increased! participants’!
















unable! to! answer! the! question;! 2)! believing! the! phenomena!was! underEdeveloped;! and! 3)!



















The! second!key!area,! ‘the! internal! contextual! factors’! comprised! four!key! themes!–!
the! Individual,! the! Team,! the! Leader,! and! Organizational! climate.! Each! of! these! themes!
generated!a!number!of!subEthemes.!!
!
The! third! key! area,! ‘external! contextual! factors’! consisted! of! two! key! themes! –!
Political!and!Financial,!both!of!which!had!their!own!subEthemes.!!
!




The! fifth! and! final! area,! ‘success! factors’! consisted! of! four! themes! –! Effective!
communication,! Shared! values! &! beliefs,! Stakeholder! engagement! &! understanding! and!
Relationship!strength!–!each!of!which!were!equally!critical!for!sustainability.!!
!
There!were! a! number! of! instances!where! these! themes! interacted!with! each! other,!
and! consequently! influenced! sustainability.! These! specific! interactional! influences! are!
presented!at!the!end!of!this!chapter,!just!before!the!summary!section.!!
!
Figure!24! illustrates! the!major! themes!as!key! factors,! as!well! as! the! subEthemes! for!

















































































asked! to!define!what!organizational!sustainability!meant! to! them!and! their!practice.!There!




During! these! moments,! I! deliberately! stayed! silent! to! allow! participants! the!
opportunity!to!collect!their!thoughts!and!avoid!rushing!to!the!next!question.!I!waited,!while!
being!aware!of!participants’!body!language!(such!as!shifting!uncomfortably,!looking!away,!
and! fidgeting)! and! if! no! answer! appeared! to! be! forthcoming! after! the! aboveDmentioned!
period,!I! took!the!initiative!to!gently!ask!if! the!participants!would!like!to!move!to!the!next!
question.! This! suggestion! was! gratefully! received! in! all! instances! and! indicated! that!
participants!expected!me!to!lead!the!discussions.!Since!this!interaction!occurred!fairly!early!
during! the! interview,! it! gave! me! insights! into! how! participants! perceived! my! role.! This!
observation!is!discussed!in!more!detail!in!the!section!on!the!reflections!(Chapter!10).!!
!
For! all! participants,! this! was! the! first! time! someone! had! asked! them! to! define!
organizational! sustainability! and! as! the! interviews! progressed,! it! surfaced! their! anxieties!
around! the! lack! of! dialogue! regarding! this! topic.! Participants! viewed! organizational!
sustainability!as!an!important!issue!that!had!multiple!components!and!as!such,!needed!to!be!
pulled! together! to!develop!a! coherent!plan!of! action.!While!people!at! all! levels!within! the!
!
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services! were! deemed! responsible! for! organizational! sustainability,! there! was! particular!




What&worries&me& is& you’re& the& first& person& that’s& asked.&Well& you& see,& because& it’s&not&











were! concerned! that! organizations!were! still! in! the! development! stage! of! service! delivery!




































Others! believed! that! if! organizations! provided! high! quality! services,! and!









Sustainability! was! also! thought! to! depend! on! how! funders! viewed! their!
performance,!however,!organizations! tended! to!overDdeliver!on! their! service! specifications!
and! felt! that! this! was! what! funders! looked! for.! Furthermore,! the! focus! on! outputs! as!
opposed! to! outcomes!meant! that!much!of! this! overDdelivery!was!not!demonstrated! in! the!
performance! reports.!Participants! argued! that! this! intense! focus!on! inputs! and!outputs,! in!
many!ways!failed!to!demonstrate!what!was!really!happening!in!the!sector.!By!distilling!the!
quality! of! the! engagements! to! quantitative! measurements,! service! performance! could! be!




in& terms&of& a& funder& saying,&“oh& these&people&who&have& absolutely&delivered,& they&have&












Of! all! the! participants! interviewed,! only! one!was! confident! enough! to! say! that! his!





performance! and! reporting! were! insufficient! to! maintain! sustainability.! Instead,! effective!
communication!within!the!organization!was!required!to!ensure!the!service!received!relevant!
funding.!&
In& fact,&we& are& equal& if& not& better& than& just& about& all& of& the& performance& indicators& [of&
other&services],&so&we’re&doing&a&good&job,&so&that’s&what&I&need&to&feedback&to&the&Board,&






services! overcome!performance! issues! and! expected! organizations!would! need! some! time!






Funders! were! wary! of! allocating! resources! to! the! sector! without! a! clear!
understanding!of!how!the!sector!operated!and! its!key! issues.!They!strongly! felt! that!given!
this!paucity!of!information,!particularly!in!terms!of!strategic!priorities!and!consumer!needs,!
services! should!not!keep! receiving! funding!at! their! current! capacity!until! these! issues!had!
been!properly!identified.!&
I& think& the& first& step& is& to& understand& the&whole&mental& health& sector.&Yes,&we& need& to&
understand&the&whole&mental&health&sector.&We&need&to&understand&what&the&significant&












workforce! development! and! as! such,! the! majority! of! participants! linked! organizational!
sustainability!to!this!issue.!However,!the!boost!in!funding!and!the!attention!paid!to!Pacific!









Others! were! concerned! about! the! lack! of! effective! leadership,! particularly! at!
governance!level.!Participants!feared!that!this!lack!of!Pacific!leadership!meant!the!onDgoing!
focus! on! bioDmedical! model,! rather! than! integrating! Pacific! cultural! models! into! service!
delivery.! Sustainability! depended! on! service! authenticity,! which! could! not! be! achieved!
without! the! inclusion! of! Pacific! people! who! shared! cultural! values! at! all! levels! of! the!
organization.!&
I&do&think&that&Pacific&providers&have&got&to&address&sustainability&issues&[and]&that&the&





authentic& Pacific& services& Icause& the&way& they’re& going& at& the&moment,& I& think& they’re&






work! harder! than!mainstream! services,! which! in! turn,! improved! their! performance.! This!
work!ethic!was!deemed!necessary!to!develop!a!sound!reputation!in!the!community!and!gain!
their! respect.! Participants! acknowledged! that! this! level! of! dedication! and! strive! to! meet!
expectations!shouldn’t!be!the!norm,!but!was!necessary!for!sustainability.!&








The! community! was! believed! to! play! a! crucial! role! in! sustainability,! given! they!
comprised! the! consumer!population! and!were! vital! in! demonstrating! the! need! for! ethnicD
specific!mental!health!services.!Participants!were!keen!to!see!access!rates!for!mental!health!
services! go! up! in! the! shortDterm,! as! an! indicator! of! meeting! consumer! needs,! before! a!
reduction! in! numbers,! to! demonstrate! that! services! being! delivered! were! of! benefit! to!
consumers.!&
Now&that’s& [service&sustainability& is]& the&millionJdollar&question,& to&be&honest.& It&might&
sound& naïve,& but& I& would& think& that& to& show& that& we’re& sustainable,& it& is& actually& the&
strength&of&the&community&and&the&way&it&supports&us.&That’s&sustainability.&One,&they&







Organizational! sustainability! also! impacted! on! community’s! socioDeconomic! status!
since! participants! believed! that! with! the! increased! access! rates,! services! were! in! a! good!
!
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position! to! help! consumers! seek! training! and! employment! opportunities.! This! additional!
responsibility!could!be,!at!face!value,!seen!as!a!difficult!thing!for!smaller!services!to!manage,!
given! their! limited!staff!and! resources;!however,! it! could!be! the!way! to! link! them!directly!
with!the!community!to!build!strong!mutuallyDbeneficial!relationships.!!
The&success&of&a&Pacific&service&is&a&whole&lot&of&things,&more&people&using&the&service,&the&
wildfire,& you& know& the& coconut&wireless& in& the& community& to& help& the& access& numbers&
keep&increasing.&In&all&of&this,&the&community&is&actually&being&helped&socioJeconomically.&






INTERNAL' &' EXTERNAL' CONTEXTUAL' FACTORS' INFLUENCING'
ORGANIZATIONAL'SUSTAINABILITY'
In!this!second!part!of!the!collective!story,!participants!were!asked!an!openedDended!
question! about! their! views! on! what! influenced! organizational! sustainability.! During! the!
analysis! process,! as! I! examined! the!data,! four! key! areas! emerged.!After! considering! these!
areas! in! light! of! the! research! questions,! I! ascribed! them! the! following! terms! D! internal!
contextual! factors,! external! contextual! factors,! overDriding! influences! and! critical! success!
factors.!Themes!and!associated!subDthemes!were!then!grouped!under!each!key!area.!!
!






External! contextual! factors! consisted! of! two! key! themes! –! Political,! and! Financial,!




Finally,! the! success! factors! comprised! four! themes! –! Effective! communication,!
Shared! values! &! beliefs,! Stakeholder! engagement! &! understanding! and! Relationship!
strength!–!each!of!which!were!equally!critical!for!sustainability.!!
!
In! the! sections! below,! the! themes! from! the! internal! context! are! examined! first,!
followed!by!the!external!context.!Then!the!overDarching!influences!are!presented.!Finally,!the!
critical!success!factors!are!examined!as!the!last!set!of!findings.!The!original!figure!illustrating!
these!key! findings!has!been! reproduced!below! to!help! link! specific! results! to! the!different!









Participants! were! asked! how! they! thought! people! within! the! services! influenced!
organizational! sustainability! issues.! Based! on! their! responses,! these! were! categorised! as!
three! distinct,! but! related! themes! –! the! Individual,! the! Team! and! the! Leader.! Operating!
within! the! internal! context,! individuals! influenced! organizational! sustainability! via! their!
attitude! and! satisfaction! towards! their! role.! Although! they! were! highly! passionate! about!














































































Teams,! on! the! other! hand,! were! heavily! influenced! by! the! organizational! culture,!
strongly! preferring! to! work! with! people! who! shared! similar! cultural! values! and! beliefs.!
Their! interactions! often! spread! socialising! outside! the!workplace,!which!was! viewed! as! a!
positive! aspect,! given! its! ability! to! strengthen! working! relationships.! Organizational!
sustainability! was! compromised,! however,! when! team! compositions! failed! to! take! into!
account! the! gender,! age! and! ethnicity! mix! required! for! service! delivery.! However,! finite!
resources!often!meant!that!team!sizes!needed!to!be!capped!at!a!certain!point.!!!
!
Leaders! were! integral! to! sustainability! and! were! required! at! all! levels! of! the!
organization.! Organizational! sustainability! depended! on! leaders’! abilities! to! set! strong!
visions,! be! assertive,! and! employ! sound! negotiation! and! diplomacy! skills.! Leaders! were!
deemed!accountable!not!only!to!their!organization,!but!also!to!the!community,!who!judged!
their! performance! and! expected! an! altruistic! outlook.! The! lack! of! a! suitably! qualified! and!
experienced! workforce! impacted! significantly! on! sustainability.! Leaders! often! lacked! the!
required!number!of!years!of! experience,! and! several!parts!of! the! sector! still! experienced!a!
distinct! lack! of! Pacific! leaders.! This! raised! concerns! when! nonDPacific! leaders! were!
appointed,!given!the! loss!of!opportunities!for!Pacific!people.!Services,! in!turn,!preferred!to!








unable! to! deliver! services! the! ‘Pacific! way.’! It! also! had! a! negative! impact! on! consumer!
recovery,! increasing! their! reliance! on! the! system! such! that! they! were! often! caught! in! a!
perpetual!cycle!of!being!inDandDout!of!services.!!
!
The! lack! of! robust! systems! also! led! to! poor! management! of! staff! and! funding.!
However,!the!‘place’!a!service!occupied!within!the!wider!sector!impacted!on!how!well!these!
policies! and! procedures! were! configured,! since! those! embedded! within! DHB! structures!
were!more!robust!compared!to!standDalone!NGOs.!Despite!these!challenges,!organizational!










I’m&happy&here,& this& is&you&know,&I’ve&reflected&with&a&number&of&my&colleagues&that& it&
feels& like& I’m& in& a& little& cocoon& of& my& own,& very& happy& working& with& our& Pacific&
community,&working&with&Pacific&staff&and&it’s&very&nice.&(P8)&
&
I& love&my& job& and& I& think& it’s& Icause& of& the& people& and& the& variety& and& seeing& people’s&
potential&and&seeing&people&like&spark&with&ideas&that&you&know,&I&thought,&“wow&that’s&






Participants! made! reference! to! their! passion! several! times! during! the! interviews,!






keeping! consumer! wellbeing! as! the! core! of! sound! service! delivery,! participants! were!
convinced!that!the!organization!could!weather!any!challenges!it!experienced.!!
Passion,&it&has&been&a&big&thing,&serving&the&community&and&that&the&clients&you&know,&





To! do! so,! participants! believed! that! they! needed! to! continually! find! ways! of!
improving! service! delivery! in! such! a! way! that! outcomes! within! the! community! kept!
improving.! However,! alongside! this! search,! by! pushing! themselves! a! bit! further,!
participants!believed! that! could!not!only!achieve!outcomes! for!Pacific!people!but! also!use!
the!opportunity!to!realise!their!own!potential.!





There! was! a! general! expectation! that! others! working! in! the! sector,! particularly!

















success.! This! meant! bringing! an! excellent! set! of! clinical! skills! to! help! diagnose! and! treat!
consumers,! and! yet! at! the! same! time! being! aware! of! how! the! cultural! aspects! affected!
stakeholder! engagement! and! onDgoing! relations.! Culture! in! this! sense! included! language,!
spirituality,!customs!and!protocols!and!each!aspect!was!seen!to!be!as!valuable!as!the!clinical!





you’ve& gotta& do,& you’ve& gotta& work& in& the& clinical& world& and& be& excellent& in& that& but&
you’ve&also&got& to& incorporate& the&cultural&world&as&well.&What& that&means& in& terms&of&








Participants! found! that! their! work! environment! contributed! significantly! to! their!
wellbeing! as!well! as! the! level! and! type! of! service! they!were! able! to! offer! consumers.! The!
ideal!work! environment!was!one! that! acknowledged! their! cultural! roots,! allowed! them! to!















such& as&matua& to&guide.&But& if& you& can’t&walk& both&worlds& it’s& going& to& be&very,& very,&
very&difficult.&(P18)&
&
What’s& really& helped&me,& supported&me& that& wisdom& of& people& who& have& been& in& a& lot&




This! sharing! of! experiences! influenced! organizational! sustainability! since! team!





Giving& them& [team&members]& the& opportunity& to& learn& from&one& another& so& that&where&
things& are& working& well,& they& shift& their& service& design& or& the& way& in& which& they& are&





need! for! teams! to! share! similar! values,! and! engage! in! onDgoing! learning! practices,! often!
suffered! from! poor! team! cohesion,!with!members! eventually! gravitating! towards! looking!
after! their! selfDinterests,! rather! than!working! collaboratively! towards! improving! consumer!
outcomes.!!





Participants! often! socialised! with! team!members! outside! the! workplace! and! were!
comfortable!discussing!their!work!in! informal!settings.!They!acknowledged!that!while!this!
blurred! their! personal! and! professional! boundaries,! it! resulted! in! stronger! working!
relationships! and!had!a!positive! impact! on! their!work.!Care!was! taken!not! to!become! too!















considerations! of! ageDbased!hierarchies!when!working!with! consumers.! It! also!meant! that!













The! gender! and! ethnic! mix! of! teams! were! also! seen! as! highly! important! when!
working! with! consumers.! However,! given! the! large! range! of! ethnic! groups! represented!
under!the!term!‘Pacific,’!participants!often!struggled!with!the!practicalities!of!employing!the!
number! of! people! required! to! cover! the! ethnic! groups! and! its! impact! on! team! size,! given!
finite!resources.!!
The& difficulty& with& Pacific& Island& teams& in& terms& of& resources& for& that,& you& try& and&
ethnically&match&as&much&as&possible& but& that&means& that&we&have& to&have&Samoan,& or&






Participants! put! a! great! deal! of! thought! into! who! they! wanted! in! their! teams,!
believing!that!sometimes!it!was!better!to!take!a!chance!on!someone!who!was!less!qualified!











the! service,! including! senior! management,! clinical,! consumer! and! cultural! support.!
Clinicians!often!needed!support!from!colleagues!to!help!them!take!on!leadership!positions,!
something!that!could!be!accommodated!within!larger!organizations.!Participants!found!that!
based! on! their! experience,! if! clinical! leadership! issues!were! addressed,! this!would! have! a!
positive!impact!on!service!sustainability,!since!all!other!aspects!would!naturally!fall!in!line.!!
For& good& clinicians& to& become& good& leaders…these& things& are& pretty& important& and& I&
guess& encouraging& clinicians& to& think& about& leadership& roles& and& quite& often& for& these&
kinds& of& things& having& collegial& support& from& someone& else& who’s& in& a& similar& kind& of&
position’s& important& and& some& of& those& things& are& catered& for& in& a& bigger& organization,&
not&always.&(P5)&
&




Meanwhile! consumer! leaders! were! believed! to! have! emerged! courtesy! of! new!








We’ve& had& some& really& good& champions& and& some& really& good& leaders& and& they’re& not&
necessarily& in& leadership& positions,& some& of& them& are& also& consumer& leadership,& really&
passionate& people& that& have& had& family& members& who& suffer& from& mental& illness& and&
they’ve&advocated&a&lot.&We’ve&also&had&some&good&policy&over&the&last&7,&8&years&that&has&
specifically& focused& and& targeted& on& enhancing& the& wellbeing& of& Pacific& mental& health&
consumers&and&that&has&come&from&the&advocates&and&the&clinical&leadership&pushing&the&
Government& to& create& this& policy.& Now& it’s& come& full& circle& and& we’re& part& of&
implementing&that&[consumer&leadership].&(P31)&
&
I& think&peer& support& leadership,& consumers& in& sort& of&working&with& other& consumers& is&
really&important&to&keep&us&honest&because&we&get&so&busy&with&doing&our&own&particular&






Both!older!and!younger! leaders!were! required! in!organizations,!given! their!unique!
mix!of!skills,!attitudes!and!experiences.!Participants! firmly!believed! that!onDgoing! training!
for! leaders! was! vital! and! needed! to! be! somehow! accommodated! in! light! of! their! other!
personal! and! professional! responsibilities.! Older! cultural! leaders! from! the! community,!
known!as!matai!were!often!people!with!chiefly!status!and!as!such,!commanded!great!respect!
from!Pacific!people.!The!inclusion!of!matai!within!a!service!was!often!seen!as!a!key!indicator!
of! the!relationship! the!service!has!with! the!community,!and! in!many!ways,!matai!acted!as!
the! cultural! bridge! between! organizations! and! Pacific! communities.! By! recognising! the!




I& like& the& youngies,& you& know& Icause& they,&man& they’ve& got& a& heck& of& energy,& and& you&
know&the&other&aspect&is&the&oldies.&I&also&believe&in&second&chance&learning,&you&know&like&
come&in&and&do&extra&training,&you&know&I&mean&it’s&always&difficult,&you’ve&got&families&
but& it’s&part&of& the& job,&you&know,& let’s& incorporate& it& into&the& job&that&you&keep,& Icause&
they’ve& got& inherent& leadership,& you& know& they’re&matai,& and&matai& is& a& born& leader,& I&




Participants!believed!that! leaders!needed!specific!skills!and!attributes! to!succeed! in!
their!roles.!One!of! the!most! important!was!their!ability! to!set!a!vision!for! the!service,!such!

























One!participant! raised!concern!about! the!behaviour!of! certain!people! in! leadership!
roles! who! were! failing! to! lead! by! example.! The! responsibilities! of! being! a! leader! were!
enormous! and! require! a! strong! measure! of! courage,! along! with! sound! negotiation! and!
diplomacy!skills.!Challenges!such!as!the!embedded!medical!model,!which!did!not!recognise!
or! place!much! value! on! Pacific! cultural! aspects! and! the! dominant!mainstream!paradigms!
meant! that! leaders! needed! to! strongly! assert! themselves,! and! push! the! boundaries.! An!
inability!to!do!so!was!seen!as!doing!disservice!to!the!Pacific!community!since!a!weak!leader!
essentially! meant! that! the! service,! and! its! sustainability! were! at! the! mercy! of! other!
influences.!!
You&see& these& leaders& really&behaving& in&a& terrible&way,&you&know…you’ve&gotta& really&
walk& the& talk&and&so& it’s& a&huge& responsibility& to&be&a& leader&and&you’ve&gotta&have& the&
courage&because&it&comes&with&the&territory.&Just&the&very&fact&that&you&work&for&Pacific&









the! Pacific! community! and! as! such,! were! often! judged! on! their! performance! by! these!
external! stakeholders.! The! Pacific! community! tended! to! look! at! the! people! in! leadership!
roles!and! talk!about! the!quality!of! their!work.!Leaders!needed! to!understand! the!needs!of!
the! sector,! create! supportive! environments! that! enabled! growth! and! progress! for! Pacific!
health,!rather!than!focussing!on!personal!gain.!!













compared! to! their! nonDPacific! counterparts! in! mainstream! services.! Consequently,!













distinct! lack! of! nurse! clinicians! in! midDlevel! leadership! roles.! This! lack! of! middleDlevel!
clinicians!was!perceived!as!a!particular!vulnerability!for!the!sector!given!its!implications!for!
succession! planning! and! balancing! the! workload! of! alreadyDoverburdened! senior!
management.! In! light! of! this! observation,! I! noted! how! all! the! participants! in! this! study!
occupied!multiple! roles! in! the! sector! and!while! they!had!mentioned!only! a! couple! of! key!







that& kind& of& support& worker& but& I& don’t& see& strong& middle& leadership& from& nurse&
clinicians&and&you&know,&at&that&level&and&I&think&that’s&a&weakness,&when&you&compare&
that& to& some&of&our&other& sectors&who&were&not&as&wellJresourced&as&mental&health&who&





raised! concerns! about! the! loss! of! opportunities! for! Pacific! staff! and! how! the! Pacific!
workforce!was!supposed!to!build!sufficient!experience!to!take!on!these!roles!in!the!future.!In!
light!of!this,!one!participant!raised!her!grave!concerns!that!while!Pacific!leaders!were!being!
trained!and!developed,! the! failure! to!either!hire!Pacific!people! for! the!most!senior!roles!or!
consider! their! input!meant! that! service!needs! and! concerns!were!not!being! represented!at!
that!level.!!
You&take&the&most&competent&person&and&that&most&competent&person’s&a&Palangi,&so&of&
course,& you’re& going& to& employ& them& and& of& course,& that’s& not& going& to& give& any&
opportunity&for&our&Pacific&people&to&ever&get&up&through&those&ranks.&(P8)&
&
I& think&we’re&developing&our& leaders&but&you&know&it& feels& like&the&voice&at&a&very,&very&


















eventually!by!appointed! to! leadership!positions.!This!method!was!seen!as!a!viable!way! to!
progress! workforce! development! as! it! not! only! supported! their! staff! in! their! career!
progression,!but!is!also!meant!that!institutional!knowledge!could!be!protected.!Furthermore,!
staff! who! progressed! into! leaderships! this! way! would! essentially! have! experience! of! a!
number!of!different!aspects!of!the!organization,!which!would!improve!their!understanding!
of! the! different! aspects! of! service! design! and! delivery.! Participants! had! experienced!
considerable!challenges!trying!to!recruit!people!externally,!particularly!doctors!and!felt!that!
the!mental!health!sector!was!not!a!popular!choice!of!employment!for!many!people,!and!was!





programmes& and& you& know,& trying& to& enhance& competence& and& I& think& you&need& to& do&
that&rather&than&think&you&can&just&set&up&and&invite&somebody&to&do&the&job,&because&in&
fact,& it&doesn’t&happen.&The&mental&health&sector’s&not& the&sector…doctors&don’t&wanna&
work& in& it,& you& know,& for& people,& it’s& a& last& choice& really.& So&we& have& to& build& it& from&







and! how! this! influenced! sustainability.! Participants! predominantly! reported! on! the!
!
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detrimental! effects! of! how! the! organizational! aspects! were! configured,! given! its! negative!







Participants! felt! that! they! constantly! struggled! to! convince!management!why! they!
operated! in! certain! ways! and! thus,! justify! their! actions,! which! were! grounded! in! Pacific!
cultural! protocols.! The! failure! of! management! to! understand! these! reasons! meant! that!
organizational!systems!remained!hostile!to!flexible!approaches!to!service!delivery.!!
It’s& constantly& a& struggle& to& get& management& to& appreciate& I& suppose,& the& cultural&













Pacific! services! that!operated!under! the!DHB!umbrella!were! tightly!bound! to!DHB!
policies,! procedures,! systems! and! processes.!While! participants!made! efforts! to! introduce!
!
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On! one! hand,! while! the! organizational! policies! and! procedures! were! highly!
inflexible,!their!systems!still!lagged!robustness,!which!made!it!difficult!to!manage!financial!
and!staff!resources.!This!lack!of!strong!management!structures!was!highlighted!as!particular!
challenge! for! mediumDsized! organizations.! Therefore,! while! their! growth,! thanks! to!











conducted! alongside! an! understanding! of! the! organization’s! strategic! direction,! both! of!
which! could! only! be! achieved! successfully! if! community! feedback! was! sought! and!


















on! consumers.! The! current! system’s! reliance! on! the!medical!model! created! a! dependency!
amongst! consumers,!which!was! a! far! cry! from! the! recoveryDoriented! approach,!which! for!
Pacific! people! meant! the! ability! to! function! well! and! contribute! to! their! families! and!
communities!despite!the!presence!of!mental!illness.!Consequently,!consumers!felt!trapped!in!
a! cycle! of! forever! being! part! of! the! mental! health! system.! Participants! believed! that! the!
process!of! initiating!and!carrying!out! change!were!particularly!hampered!within! the! large!
organizational! structures,! and! would! require! a! radical! shift! in! thinking! along! with!
significant!resources.!!
The& key& is& being& responsive& to& the& client& and& not& forcing& the& client& to& fit& into& the&

















Participants! thought! that! some! organizations! had! better! access! to! more! robust!
systems!than!others.!Services!operating!under!DHBs!were!seen!as!ones!most!likely!to!have!
such! systems! in! place,! which! improved! their! chances! of! success.! Community! based!
organizations,! however,! were! believed! to! be! more! agile! when! it! came! to! responding! to!
consumer!needs,!given!their!small!size,!greater!interaction!with!consumers!and!lack!of!rigid!
bureaucratic!structures.!!
I& think& it& is& evident& that& to& some&of& the&providers&who&have&been& located& in&DHBs&and&







their& processes& and& they’re& just& closer& to& what’s& going& on& in& the& community& and& you&





participant! acknowledged! that! some! aspects! were! useful! in! understanding! funding! and!
accountability! processes! of! a! business.! Organizational! systems! helped! provide! an! overall!





that& process,& how& we& fund& it& and& the& pathways& of& accountability& and& meeting& those&








were! categorised! as! two! distinct,! but! related! themes! –! Political,! and! Financial.! Operating!
within!the!external!context,!services!believed!that!they!needed!a!sound!understanding!of!the!
political! dimensions,! which! extended! to! being! aware! of! developments! occurring! other!




delivery.! Participants! talked! at! length! about! the! ways! they!managed! the! impact! of! these!




funding!and!how! it! adversely! impacted!on! staff!morale,! job! security! and! service!delivery.!
Although!its!detrimental!effects!were!felt! throughout!organizations!and!in!the!community,!
participants! reflected! how! staff! in! senior! leadership! and! management! positions! felt! this!
!
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burden! more! acutely! given! their! responsibilities! towards! their! employees! in! providing! a!
stable!work! environment.!The! current! configuration!of! the! funding!model! and! the! lack!of!
transparency!during!the!contracting!process!was!of!particular!concern,!as!was!the!behaviour!
of!certain!funders.!In!light!of!these!challenges,!participants!sought!to!‘work!smarter’!within!
the!parameters!of!available!funding,!while!being!mindful!of! their!role! in! improving!health!
outcomes!in!the!community.!!
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When! participants! were! asked! to! elaborate! on! the! political! aspects,! they! strongly!
asserted!that!government!politics,!i.e.!at!national!level!strongly!influenced!the!organizational!
sustainability!of!the!Pacific!mental!health!sector.!As!such,!a!sound!understanding!of!politics,!
including! the! ideologies! of! different! political! groupings! was! necessary! for! service!
sustainability.!!





experiencing!was! just!as! important.!One!participant!gave!an!example!of! the!government’s!
proposal!to!cut!jobs!in!the!public!service!sector!and!how!he!used!this!information!to!realize!
that!such!reforms!were!also!likely!for!Pacific!mental!health!services.!!
When& you& don’t& have& the& understanding& of& knowing&what& happens& in& the& big& picture,&
and&also&how&government&works,&you’ve&got&to&listen&to&what’s&going&on&in&Government&
and&Parliament& and& if& you&hear& things&going&on,& like,& you&know& just& last&week& I& think&




Some! participants! raised! a! number! of! concerns! regarding! the! current! government!
and!its!impact!on!services,!firmly!believing!that!if!another!political!party!were!in!power,!the!
degree! of! fiscal! constraint! on! services! and!pressures! to! reconfigure!would!be! significantly!




If& there’s&a&different&Government,& they&might&prioritise&and&do&different& things&because&
this& Government’s& telling& Health,& “give& back& the& money”.& You& know,& give& back& this&
proportion&of&money&every&year& so& they&are&not&giving&us&anymore&and& they’ve& said& it,&
we’re&not&getting&any&more&and&that&has&a&ripple&effect&on&lots&of&things.&(P16)&
!
One! participant! explained! how! the! introduction! of! a! new! government! policy! for!
primary! health! D! Better,! Sooner,! More! Convenient! Health! Care! in! the! Community! –!
impacted! on! the! number! of! hospital! beds! they! had! purchased.! Following! the!
implementation! of! the! policy! direction,! services! were! expected! to! reduce! the! number! of!
patients!receiving!care!in!hospitals,!shifting!the!focus!to!more!communityDbased!services,!in!
the!form!of!family!support!networks.!!
We&are&going& through&a&change&at& the&moment&so,& there&was&a&need& to&rethink&how&we&
deliver&Mental&Health& services& across& the&board.&Better& service,&more& convenient&was& a&
driver&by&the&current&Government&to& look&at&more&efficiency&so&we&had&a&set&number&of&
beds&that&we&purchased.&We&were&expected&to&reduce&that&number&of&beds&with&a&view&to&




Another! lamented! that! the! political! influences! were! so! significant! that! the! people!
elected! to! parliament! had! a! direct! impact! on! service! sustainability.! Her! extensive!













Participants! were! clear! that! they! needed! to! work! with! the! parameters! set! by! the!
political!influences.!They!understood!that!in!fiscally!challenging!times,!the!funding!priorities!
would! be! different,! with! some! areas! of! the! sector! better! resourced! than! others.!
Organizational! sustainability! depended! on! working! more! effectively! within! the! current!





to& support& new& initiatives& or& collaborative& initiatives& because& the& planning& and& coJ
ordination& takes& additional& time& and& the&message& that&we& are& getting& loud& and& clear& is&











Networking! contributed! significantly! to! the! organizational! sustainability! of! the!
sector!and!helped!mitigate!the!damaging!influences!of!political!pressures.!Participants!were!
convinced!that!developing!and!maintaining!connections!outside!the!sector,!particularly!with!





























When! participants! were! asked! to! elaborate! on! the! financial! aspects,! they! raised!
significant!concerns!about!the!tight!fiscal!constraints!and!its!impact!on!service!sustainability.!
Participants! found! that! the! limited! and! sometimes! zero! funding! environments! made! it!
considerably! difficult! to! address! Pacific! mental! health! issues.! Furthermore,! the! idea! to!
reallocating! funding! had! been! incredibly! difficult! to! execute.! Consequently,! the!
development!and!rollout!of!new!initiatives!were!highly!unlikely.!!
It&is&very&difficult&to&address&Pacific&within&the&present&budget&and&not&just&Pacific&Icause&
we& endlessly& have& processes& of& value& for& money& review& and& the& ultimate& plan& is& to&











DHB!funders!were!seen!as!highly!unsympathetic! to! these! issues,!as! it!was!believed!
that! this! group! was! more! concerned! with! demonstrating! savings! rather! than! supporting!
services!to!improve!consumer!outcomes.!!









certainly&went& through&a&period&of&a& scary& time& just&negotiating&our&current& existence.&
But&we&were& fortunate& to& get& some& funding&up&until& June&next& year& and& I’ve& also& just&




Those! in! senior! management! positions! were! the! most! stressed,! given! their!








You& know& it& isn’t& just& the& programme,& it& is& your& livelihood,& it& is& the& careers,& it& is& the&
staffIs&livelihood.&You&are&under&that&stress&every&time&for&the&timeframe&that&the&funding&
lasts& for.& We& have& been& under& the& strain& since& twelve& months& ago& and& yet& it& is& just&
starting&to&impinge&on&the&team&now.&They&only&notice&it&now&but&I&have&been&aware&of&it&











collaboratively! across! the! sector.! This! lack! of! flexibility! created! further! barriers! and!
fragmented! an! already! siloed! sector.! The! failure! of! funders! to! understand! Pacific! mental!
health! service! delivery! meant! that! contract! specifications! were! often! unrealistic,! which!













Issues!with! funders!also! extended! to! the! funding!processes.!The! inability! to! secure!
funding!was!seen!to!reflect!poorly!on!the!overall!Pacific!sector,!as!it!was!believed!that!people!









Participants! felt! hard! done! by! funders,! believing! that! a! lack! of! shared! values! and!
beliefs!between!the!two!parties!was!to!blame.!Having!a!funder!of!Pacific!ethnicity,!however,!
was!not!seen!as!a!positive!experience!for!some,!if!anything!participants!felt!almost!betrayed!
by! one! of! their! own.!One!participant! reflected! on!his! recent! experiences! to! seek! a!merger!
with! another! Pacific! organization! in! the! hopes! of! building! a! stronger! and!more! cohesive!
organization!that!would!be!resilient!to!the!negative!effects!of!reform.!In!this!instance,!being!




I& think& there’s& some& crooks& out& there& as& well& and& I& use& that& as& an& example& because& it&
would& have& an& influence& on& the&way&we&deliver& our& service& so& it&was& declined&here& for&








good! business! skills! as! one! of! the!main! reasons! for! their! financial! woes.! One! participant!
stressed! the! need! for! organizations! to! have! suitably! qualified! people! and! appropriate!
processes! in!place! to!ensure!service!sustainability,! rather! than! feeling!sorry! for! themselves!




needed! to! have! a! realistic! view! of! the! costs! associated!with! service! delivery! and! as! such,!
provide! adequate! amounts! of! funding! so! that! organizations! could! carry! out! their! work!
without!having!to!constantly!feel!the!pinch!of!financial!constraints.!!




mentality& on& services.& Having& said& that& Ministry& also& needs& to& recognise& that& these&









would! not! be! able! to! financially! sustain! itself.! Services! that! had! failed! to! manage! their!
finances!then!ended!up!in!the!news!accused!of!misDmanaging!funds!or!collapsed.!!
I& think& it& comes& down& to& how& appropriately& do&Pacific& Services&manage& their& finances.&
You&know,&that’s&what&it&comes&down&to.&Yes,&they&might&have&the&best&cultural&workers&
there&but&if&they’re&not&managing&their& finances&or&their& funds&that&are&coming&into&the&





Participants! within! the! sector! accepted! that! they! needed! to! identify,! develop! and!
rollout!new! innovations! to!ensure!service! sustainability,! even! though! the! fiscal! constraints!
!
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I& really& appreciate& the& need& to& thrive& in& difficult& times& and& I& think&we& actually& have& a&
responsibility& to& the& taxpayer& so& you& need& to& be& really&mindful& about& how& you& utilise&
funds.&I&don’t&see&any&new&money&coming&our&way&of&course.&There’s&been&no&new&money.&




Past! experiences! of! ringDfenced! funding!were! viewed! as! having! created! a! level! of!





little& bit& more& frugally…I& think& there’s& ways& of& doing& it,& I& mean& it’s& just& being& a& bit&
smarter&about&how&you&share&the&resources.&(P2)&
&




One!participant!who!had!been! in! the!sector! for!over!a!decade!was!somewhat!more!
optimistic! about! funding! constraints,! and! chose! to! look! beyond! these! issues,! focussing!
instead! on! the! needs! of! the! community! and! using! this! feedback! to! evaluate! success.! The!
goal,! in!his!mind!was!to!deliver!services!to!the!community!and!their!satisfaction!was!what!
counted!the!most.!Using!a!fiveDtoDten!year!time!period!within!which!to!deliver!services!and!
















In! the! third!part! of! this! collective! story,! three! overDarching! contextual! factors!were!
identified!during!the!data!analysis!process.!Unlike!other!questions!such!as!those!relevant!to!
the! internal! and! external! context,! I! had! not! deliberately! formulated! a! question! about! the!




Participants! were! asked! to! explain! how! the! concept! of! Pacific! culture! influenced!
organizational! sustainability,! given! how! frequently! this! term! was! mentioned! in! all! the!
interviews.!Using!the!term!‘culture’!as!a!theme,!four!subDthemes!were!developed!–!personal!
worldview;! the! Pacific!worldview;! doing! things! the! Pacific!way! and! cultural! competency.!!
The! need! to! understand! one’s! personal! worldview!was! echoed! by! both! Pacific! and! nonD
Pacific!participants.!NonDPacific!participants!focussed!on!how!this!understanding!impacted!







even! if! it! did! not! necessarily! match! with! that! of! the! individuals! engaging! with! them.!
Mainstream! services! were! thought! to! struggle! in! understanding! these! differences,! and!
consequently! had! a! harder! time! trying! to! provide! culturally! appropriate! services.! Doing!
things!the!‘Pacific!way’!extended!from!the!way!consumers!were!greeted,!where!the!meetings!
occurred!to!how!long!the!sessions!were,!as!each!aspect!influenced!consumer!satisfaction!and!
the! likelihood! of! them! staying! engaged!with! services.! Finally,! the! best!way! for! people! to!
become!more!culturally!competent!was!to!immerse!themselves!into!the!culture,!rather!than!
relying! on! ad! hoc! training! courses.! Knowledge! of! Pacific! customs! and! protocols! were!
deemed!more!important!than!being!fluent!in!ethnic!languages.!!
!
The! theme! of! ‘Hierarchies’! emerged! after! participants! were! asked! to! elaborate! on!
how! they! viewed! the! interactions! between! different! groups! both! within! and! outside! the!
organizations.! Two! key! hierarchies! were! identified:! one! relevant! to! the! internal! service!
context,!the!other!pertaining!to!the!relationship!between!organizations!and!funding!bodies.!!
!
Within! the! internal! context,! tensions! arose!between! clinicians! and! cultural!workers!
following!misunderstandings!about!the!value!of!each!other’s!roles,!exacerbated!by!language!
barriers.! Similar! tensions! were! reported! between! how! services! perceived! the! attitudes! of!
funders!and!planners,!who!were! responsible! for!allocating! funding.!Funders!and!planners!





The! final! theme,! ‘Organizational! stigma’! emerged! after! participants!were! asked! to!
elaborate!on!how!they!thought!external!stakeholders!such!as!funders,!policy!makers!and!the!
community! perceived! their! services.! Services! with! a! poor! history! of! performance! and/or!
engagement!felt!stigmatised!by!other!stakeholders,!who!appeared!to!continue!their!mistrust!
of! the! organizations,! even! after! staff! turnover! and! improvements! in! service!delivery.! This!
not! only! damaged! the! reputation! and! credibility! of! these! services,! but! also! negatively!
impacted!on!organizational!sustainability.!
!
In! the! sections! below,! the! theme! ‘Culture’! is! presented! first,! followed! by!
‘Hierarchies.’!The! theme!of! ‘Organizational!stigma’! is!presented! is! last.!The!original! figure!















great! consideration! to! understanding! how! this! translated! to! culturally! responsive! Pacific!
mental! health! services.! Only! by! understanding! the! different! cultural! paradigms! and! the!
needs!of!consumers!could!organizations!improve!service!delivery!and!their!sustainability.!!
One&of&the&things&that&we&have&spent&a&lot&of&the&time&thinking&about&is,&and&particularly&












































































people& don’t& actually&understand& that& the& first& thing&you&have&got& to& do& is&understand&







Participants! also! reflected! on! their! individual! journeys,! highlighting! how! despite!
being!born!into!Pacific!cultures,!they!also!had!to!improve!their!own!cultural!competency!to!
help!fulfil!the!roles!into!which!they!had!been!appointed.!Past!migrations!that!brought!Pacific!
families! to! New! Zealand! was! used! as! an! example! to! illustrate! how! Pacific! communities’!
views!on!issues!such!as!language!had!changed;!earlier!generations!had!deliberately!chosen!
not! to! teach! their! children! their! ethnic! language! in! the! belief! that! English! was! more!
important.!Consequently,!many!Pacific!adults!currently! in! the!workforce! lacked!fluency! in!
Pacific!languages.!One!participant!explained!that!as!an!adult,!having!realised!the!importance!
of!the!Samoan!language,!she!was!now!at!a!stage!of!rectifying!this!omission.!!
What& was& the& original& intent& of& migration& by& our& parents& here?& What& was& their&
intention?&You&know,&there&was&the&sort&of&the&remittances&that&went&back&to&the&Pacific,&
you& know,& obviously& the& strong& catalyst& to& bring& Pacific& people& here.& But& I& know& that&
when&my&parents&raised&me,&it&was&all&about&education&and&to&the&point&that&they&didn’t&
want&any&barriers&and&they&didn’t& teach&us&the&Samoan&language.&And&now,&[with’&me&




In! order! to!deliver! successful! services,! it!was! important! to!understand! the! cultural!
lens!through!which!Pacific!people!viewed!the!world,!even!if!this!didn’t!directly!match!one’s!
own!view.!!
Pasifika& bring& their& value& on& things,& you& know& God& and& the& sense& of& kind& of& their&
understanding& of& the& world& and& I& sIpose& that& comes& to& their& view& of& the& world,& that’s&
!
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Participants! found! that! mainstream! services! often! struggled! to! understand! this,!
particularly! clinicians! who! lacked! cultural! knowledge.! Consequently,! aspects! of! cultural!
protocols,!such!as!saying!a!prayer!before!consultation,!which!were!viewed!as!basic!skills!by!
Pacific!people,!were!often!ignored.!!
Most& clinicians& in& the& mainstream& services& won’t& feel& that& confident& about& how& to&












but& struggles& to&provide,& so& it’s& the&understanding&of& the& importance&of& the& family& that&
when& you’re& treating& someone,& understanding& of& the& dynamics& within& their& family& is&
really& important,& understanding& the& culture& and& the& culture& beliefs& that& this& person&











cultural! protocols.! This! required! a! good!working! knowledge! of! different! customs! as! each!
ethnic! group!was!distinct! in! the!way! they! operated.!One!participant! used! the! example! of!
how!his! team! interacted!with!a!Samoan! family,! taking!great! care!during! the! introductions!
and!the!way!senior!cultural!leaders!such!as!matai!were!addressed.!This!level!of!care!of!was!
not!only!necessary!given!the!shared!cultural!values!and!beliefs!between!the!services!and!the!







First! meetings! with! consumers! and! their! families! were! so! crucial! for! building!
rapport,! that! they! were! often! conducted! at! the! homes! of! consumers,! which! changed! the!
power! dynamics! and! helped! services! assess! the! wider! context! within! which! consumer!


















that! the! session! would! last! long! enough! for! them! to! connect! culturally.! Participants! also!
found!these!longer!sessions!more!effective!at!identifying!the!key!issues!and!getting!a!more!
holistic!picture.! Failure! to!provide! sufficient! time!and! space! for!dialogue!often! resulted! in!
consumers! disengaging! from! the! service,! which! became! an! issue! for! organizational!
sustainability,! given! the! time!demands!placed! on! the! service! could!not! be! accommodated!
within!the!current!processes.!!
Often& how& you& meet& people& and& greet& them& shows& how& responsive& you’re& being,& how&





talking&and&the& talking&can&happen&and&you&can&get&a&whole& lot&of&understanding& from&














languages! was! less! so.! What! mattered! most! was! the! ability! to! empathise! and! to! treat!
!
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consumers! with! the! dignity! and! care! that! stemmed! from! Pacific! values! and! beliefs.! One!
participant! shared! the! example! of! the! diversity! in! his! team’s! composition;! having! people!
from!different!age!groups!and!generations,!as!well!as!those!born!in!New!Zealand!versus!the!
Pacific!islands!meant!that!while!everyone!had!some!level!of!cultural!proficiency,!this!did!not!
translate! to! being! fluent! in! Pacific! languages.! As! such,! a! greater! appreciation! for! Pacific!








Participants!were! asked! to! elaborate! on!how! they!viewed! the! interactions!between!
different!groups!both!within!and!outside!the!organizations.!An!analysis!of!the!data!revealed!
the!presence!of! two!key!hierarchies,! one! relevant! to! the! internal! service! context,! the!other!
pertaining! to! the! relationship! between! organizations! and! funding! bodies.! Participants!













Within! services,! this! ‘power! play’! was! most! pronounced! between! clinicians! and!
cultural! workers.! Consumers! using! Pacific!mental! health! services,! not! only! had! access! to!
clinicians,!but!also!had!a!cultural!worker!assigned!to! their!case,!which! in!many!cases! they!
expected!as!the!norm.!The!role!of!the!cultural!worker!was!to!carry!out!cultural!assessments,!
which!took!into!account!the!service!users’!cultural!worldviews,!and!language!needs.!Using!
this! information,! the! cultural!worker! then! liaised!with! the! clinical! team,! often! acting! as! a!








Tensions! arose! when! there! was! a! lack! of! understanding! and! respect! between!
clinicians! and! cultural! workers.! Clinicians! often! struggled! to! understand! the! level! of!
importance! ascribed! to! cultural! workers,! who! were! highly! regarded! in! the! Pacific!
community! given! their! matai/chiefly! status.! Cultural! workers! often! found! it! difficult! to!







As! one! participant! explained,! these! tensions! were! largely! due! to! professional!
differences!as!opposed!to!an!ethnic!split,!given!some!Pacific!clinical!staff!also!felt! this!way!
about! cultural! workers.! The! failure! to! adequately! explain! the! cultural! and! spiritual!
dimensions! caused! much! frustration! to! clinical! staff.! Cultural! workers! also! found! these!
interactions!difficult!as! it!made!them!question!their!abilities!to!communicate!and!carry!out!









Pacific! ethnicities! tended! to!make! life!difficult! for! cultural!workers,! often!by! citing!official!
organizational!policies!to!tightly!control!what!these!employees!could!and!could!not!do.!&







you& are&not& doing& a& really& good& job& of& actually&making& any& other& human& being& on& the&
planet&understand&what&you&are&trying&to&say.&And&if&somebody&has&an&attitude&that&these&
cultural& workers& have& no& work& or& are& not& adding& any& value,& the& cultural& connection&
provides& lots& of& evidence& against& that& view,& like& if& I& talk& in& Tongan& to& the& cultural&







Outside! services,! this! ‘power!play’!was! observed! in! the!way! funders! and!planners!






When&Ministry& of&Health& and& funders& and& planners& are& thinking& about& services,& they&
should& be& talking& to& providers,& and& consumers& and& [their]& families& and& thinking,& you&
know,&“what,&would&you&like,&tell&me?”&That&conversation&needs&to&happen.&Not&funders&




Another! participant! raised! her! concerns! about! the! level! of! training! and! experience!
some! funders! and!planners! had!had,! and!how! this! impacted! on! the!decisions! they!made.!
These!decisions!were!of!considerable!importance!given!their!power!to!directly!influence!the!
amount! of! funding! services! received! and! by! extension,! the! type! and! level! of! service! that!
could!be!provided.!With! this! level!of!power!and! responsibility,! she! found! it!disturbing! to!
observe! the! number! of! funders! and!planners!who!were! quite! junior! in! their! roles,! and! as!
such,!lacked!the!vital!experienced!necessary!to!make!these!decisions.!She!explained!that!this!
trait! was! a! particular! characteristic! of! DHB! based! funder! and! planners.! The! participant!
attributed! this! to! the!DHB!organizational! culture,!where! funding!and!planning!units!were!
perceived!as!a!type!of!training!ground!in!which!junior!staff!could!spend!a!little!time!before!









time,& they& have& relative& stability& and& they& are& the& DHBs& that& seem& to& make& the& most&
progress&but&a&lot&of&DHBs&they&treat&it&as&sort&of&like&the&ground&that&you&cut&your&teeth&
on.&So&if&you&are&any&good&as&a&funder&and&planner,&you&get&moved&out&really&quickly.&So&





























recruited! to! salvage! the! organization,! which! was! struggling! due! to! poor! financial! and!
operational!management.!He!explained!how!difficult!the!first!few!years!were!given!the!lack!
of! documenting! and! record! keeping.! After! significant! effort,! the! service! reached! a! point!











because&we&didn’t& have,& you& know& there&was&no& paper&work& or& any& records,& absolutely&
nothing.&Since&then,&we&have&built&this&service&from&the&ground&up&but&people&still&think&











were! classified! as:! 1)! the! need! for! effective! communication;! 2)! having! shared! values! &!




sustainability.! Participants! felt! that! the! absence! of! a! loud,! strong! collective! voice! was!
noticeable!since!Pacific!services!were!often!too!‘humble’!and!did!not!disclose!how!well!they!
were!operating.!Clear!communication!was!deemed!a!necessary!component!of!being!business!
savvy! and! as! such,! the! way! outcomes! could! be! suitably! explained.! It! needed! to! happen!
across! all! interactions,! especially! ones! concerning! funders! and! the! community.! Effective!
communication! was! regarded! as! a! way! to! help! funders! understand! the! realities! and!
complexities! of! service! needs.! It! was! also! deemed! an! appropriate! way! to! include! the!
community! voice! into! service! delivery,! provided! it! was! done! with! care! and! in! line! with!
cultural!expectations.!!
!




able! to! relate! and! connect! better! with! the! community.! This! shared! understanding! also!
allowed!both!Pacific!and!nonDPacific!individuals!to!work!together!to!help!improve!outcomes!
for!the!community.!Wider!shared!values!and!beliefs!applied!to!all!levels!within!and!outside!
the!sector,! from!services! to! funders! to! the!community.! It! revolved!around!the!sharing!and!
!
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required! different! ways! of! engagement.! Understanding! these! differences! were! deemed!
critical! for! sustainability,! and! examples! were! given! to! illustrate! how! these! varied! in! the!
sector.!The!final!crucial!success!factor!for!organizational!sustainability!was!identified!as!the!
strength!of!relationships,!within!services,!with!the!community,!and!funders.!Within!services,!
strong! relationships! were! used! to! ensure! team! cohesiveness! and! provide! the! basis! for!
supportive! working! environments.! Relationships! with! communities! influenced! the!
credibility! and! reputation! of! services,! while! those! with! funders! could! be! used! to!
demonstrate! the! quality! of! interactions! with! consumers! and! provide! assurances! that!
































































































Clear! communication!was!deemed!a!necessary! component!of!being!business! savvy!
and!a!key!aspect!of!a!service’s!‘toolkit.’!It!was!viewed!by!services!as!a!way!to!illustrate!their!
value,! service! uniqueness! and! explain! the! depth! and! qualities! of! the! outcomes! being!
generated.! Such! was! the! importance! of! this! factor! that! it! needed! to! happen! consistently!
across!all!interactions,!with!a!particular!emphasis!on!those!with!funders!and!the!community.!!
It&is&part&of&being&business&savvy&I&think&is&that&we&need&to&recognise&that&whilst&we&want&
to& operate& within& a& Pacific& paradigm& we& also& need& to& be& aware& that& we& develop& the&
sustainability&through&being&able&to&communicate&really&clearly&about&the&value&that&we&
bring&as&an&organization&to&what&is&required&and&to&show&the&absolute&outcomes&from&the&




Effective! communication! was! regarded! as! a! way! to! help! funders! understand! the!
realities! and! complexities! of! service! needs.! A! participant! explained! how! people! in! her!
funding! and! planning! team! often! lacked! vital! knowledge! regarding! the! sector! and! the!
interactions! between! services! and! funders! needed! to! increase! such! that,! these! knowledge!
gaps!could!be!filled.!!
People&that&I&sit&alongside&some&of&them&are&quite,&absolutely&naive&to&the&needs&of&Pacific&
so& how& on& earth& did& they& then& say,& “oh& yeah& you& are& right”,& or& even& think& about&
suggesting,&“have&you&thought&about&this,&or&come&on&let’s&meet&and&let’s&talk&and&discuss&
you&know&what&needs&to&happen”,&so&there&is&a&tendency&to&just,&“oh&we&are&the&funders&
and&we& sit& here”& and& you& just& do& and& then& you& report& back&monthly& but& rather& there&
needs& to& be&much& greater& interaction& and& communication& between,& between& the& funder&
and&the&provider.&&(P20)&
!
Organizations! acknowledged! the! challenges! in! appropriately! including! community!
voice!into!service!delivery,!particularly!if!they!were!part!of!DHB!systems.!On!one!hand,!the!









the& right& path?m& mwho’s& voice& has& not& been& included?m& and& always& tend& to& be& a&
community,&we&all&tend&to&think&that&if&we&live&here,&then&we&are&the&community.&But&it&





Shared! values! and! beliefs! were! another! critical! aspect! to! organizational!
sustainability.!As!such,!two!different!types!of!beliefs!and!values!emerged;!1)!concerning!the!
cultural! aspects;! and!2)!pertaining! to! the!wider! context!based!on! the!way!people,! systems!
and!organizations!interacted.!!
!
One!participant! explained!how!Pacific! staff!within!his! service!with! a!poor! cultural!
knowledge!base!experienced!challenges!connecting!with! the!community.!Before! this!could!
be!addressed!however,!the!shared!cultural!values!between!team!members!inside!the!service!
needed! reDestablishing.! Senior! staff! more! experienced! in! cultural! matters! facilitated! this!
process.! Once! the! teams! had! ‘stabilised,’!meaning! that! they! had! a! greater! awareness! and!












vision! and! goal! of! improving! health! outcomes! for! Pacific! communities,! a! shared!
understanding! present! between! both! Pacific! and! nonDPacific! individuals.!As! such,! shared!
cultural!values!and!beliefs!transcended!ethnicities!and!language!barriers.!!
We&here&have&our&shared&vision,&shared&goal&and&that&you&know,& it& is&all& for&our&people&





Wider!shared!values!and!beliefs!applied! to!all! levels!within!and!outside! the!sector,!
from!services,! to! funders,! to! the! community!and!extended!beyond! the! confines!of! culture.!
One!participant!explained!that!by!sharing!a!set!of!values!and!beliefs,!this!did!not!translate!to!
people! having! to! agree! on! everything,! rather! have! a! wider! appreciation! for! others’!
perspectives! and! experiences.! Failure! to! do! so! meant! that! the! sector! operated! in! a!
directionless!manner,!without!a!common!foundation!to!unite!the!stakeholders.!
The&values&and&beliefs&we&share,&they&are&much&more&than&just&the&cultural.&They&







Why& do& we& do& things& the& way& we& do& them?& Some& of& it& is& about& culture,& but&




believe& in& shape& our& actions.&And& unless&we& have& some& common& understanding& of& the&
similarities&and&differences,&unless&we&can&come&together&and&share&some&of&these&things,&









required! different! ways! of! engagement.! Understanding! these! differences! were! deemed!
critical! for! sustainability.! Participants! provided! a! number! of! examples! to! illustrate! the!
different!ways!to!approach!the!two!groups.!Consumers!and!their!families!needed!the!space!
to!dialogue!freely,!without!being!constrained!by!time!limits.!At!face!value,!this!may!appear!












Engagement!with! funders!needed! to! centre!on!outcomes,!particularly!how!services!
could! demonstrate! the! depth! and! quality! of! interactions! they! were! achieving! with!
consumers.!One!participant!felt!that!the!performance!measurements!used!for!such!purposes!
were! not! as! relevant! as! actually! engaging! and! interacting! with! funders,! and! during! this!
process! coming! to! a! shared! understanding! of! the! current! gaps! and! how! these! could! be!
reduced.!The!main!goal,!from!his!perspective!was!to!improve!outcomes!in!the!community,!
and! as! such,! by! considering! the! different! stakeholder! needs,! there! was! greater! chance! of!
success.!!!
We&really&need&to&engage&with&planners&and&funders,&engage&in&an&outcomes&discussion,&
it& doesn’t&matter&what&measurement& you& use,& it&matters& that& you’ve& got& some& form& of&
!
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measurement.&And&you’re& saying,&“yep,&here’s&where&we’re&doing&well& here’s& the&gaps,&
how&we&gonna&address& those&gaps”.&This& is&a&different&discussion&to&one&we&could&have&
with&say,&the&community&or&anybody&else.&We&are&all&working&towards&the&same&thing,&to&











or! internal! was! compromised.! A! strong! relationship! meant! that! communication! lines!
remained! open! and! honest,! and! staff! felt! supported! by! their!managers! regardless! of! any!
changes!that!impacted!the!service.!!






One! participant! associated! the! quality! of! a! person’s! health! with! the! quality! of! their!
relationships,! which! is! one! of! the! traditional! Pacific! views! on! the! holistic! nature! of! an!
individual’s!health!and!wellbeing.!!!
We&have&situations&where&something&works&really&well&and&we&gain&a&reputation&and&it&
grows& from& there& and& that’s& how& it’s& happened& and& I& think& it& all& comes& back& to&





Another! explained! how! as! a! community! mental! health! service,! they! provided!
support! to! both! Pacific! and! nonDPacific! consumers,! but! their! success! to! date! was!
underpinned! by! the! quality! of! relationships! they! had! built! over! the! years! with! the!
community.! Once! relationships! had! been! initiated,! there! was! an! onDgoing! need! to!
strengthen! and! maintain! them.! Without! this! solid! connection,! there! was! little! chance! of!
succeeding!in!service!delivery.!!!
From&my&experience,&a&strong&relationship&with&community,&I& just&think&that&crucial&to&
being&successful.&We&are&an& example&of& the&grass& roots&delivering& to&Pacific&people&and&
nonJPacific&too,&you&know,&but&it&relies&on&building&relationships&to&help&us&to&deliver&a&
successful&service.&We&not&only&build&relationships,&but&we&have&to&grow&them,&nurture&
them,&make& them&stronger.&How&can&we&deliver&good&services& to&our&people& if&we&don’t&
have&a&good,&solid&relationship&with&them?&(P11)&
!
Meanwhile,! relationships! with! funders! were! regarded! as! still! being! in! the! early!
stages! of! development,! and! needed! careful! consideration.! One! participant! reasoned! that!
using! the! strength! of! this! relationship;! funders! could! be! convinced! of! the! complex,! yet!
dynamic!nature!of! service!delivery.!Funders!would! then!be!able! to! appreciate! the! lengths!
services! go! to,! to! support! consumers! and! why! they! operate! in! specific! ways.! This!
information!currently! failed! to!be!captured!adequately!by! the!current! reporting!processes,!
so!while! these!were!being! addressed,! services! could!have! the! confidence!of! knowing! that!
funders!were!listening!to!their!needs!and!taking!their!feedback!seriously.!!
In& Pacific,& there& is& a& whole& lot& of& relationship& development& that& still& needs& to& happen,&
especially&with& the& funders.& If&we& build& those& relationships& and& build& them& really&well,&
then&they&can&see,& they&can&see&how&we&deliver& the&service.&They&can&see& the& journey&of&
what&happened,&like&how&we&helped&the&community,&why&we&left&the&doors&wide&open&so&
the& community& can& see&us& and& come&back& the&next& time& the&need&us.&We&need& to& show&
funder& how& we& do& that,& not& just& through& the& reports& we& write,& but& through& the&







number! of! factors! in! the! Pacific! mental! health! sector.! While! it! is! almost! impossible! to!
untangle! each! one,! four! specific! examples!were! identified! in!participant! narratives,!which!
capture! how! some! of! these! factors! interact! with! each! other:! 1)! illustrating! how! the!
community! voice! influences! funding;! 2)! how! service! placement! within! the! wider! system!




During! the! process! of! defining! organizational! sustainability,! the! views! of!
participants! who! used! their! work! lens! generated! three! subDthemes,! namely! funding,!
performance! and! reporting;! workforce! development! and! community! satisfaction.! Further!
analysis! of! the! data! revealed! that! these! three! aspects! also! interacted!with! each! other! and!
thus,! influenced!service! sustainability.!One!of! the!participants! captured! this! interaction!by!
using! the! example! of! a! local! Pacific! mental! health! service! that! was! disDestablished.! In!




Additionally,! an! extra! layer! of! protection! from! funding! cuts! came! via! their! strong!




and! service! providers.! Sustainability! could! be! demonstrated! by! being! the! best! service!
provider! in! the! region,! however,! for! this! to! happen,! strong! Pacific! leaders,!with! new! and!
bold!ideas!were!needed.!&
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Participants! who! had! been! part! of! the! sector! for! over! ten! years! found! that! their!
























I& know& when& the& funder& says& this& is& what& you’re& expected& to& deliver& on,& that’s& what&
you’re&expected&to&deliver&on,&there’s&no&two&ways&about&it,&if&you&don’t&deliver&on&it,&then&




























The! last! chapter!presented! the! collected!data!as! evidence! to! support! the! thesis! and!
argument! developed! in! previous! chapter,! and! as! such,! focused! on! answering! the! three!
research! questions.! The! results! were! presented! under! five! key! areas:! how! organizational!
sustainability! was! defined,! the! internal! contextual! factors,! the! external! contextual! factors,!
overDriding! influences! and! critical! success! factors.! Each! of! these! key! areas! generated! a!
number!of!themes!and!subDthemes,!which!were!described!in!detail.!This!chapter!attempts!to!
collate!these!findings!into!a!more!useable!format!by!presenting!two!conceptual!frameworks!









These! frameworks! are! underpinned! by! the! gathered! evidence! and! look! to! link! the!
different! bodies! of! knowledge,! such! as! the! literature! review! and! the! findings! from! this!
study.! By! doing! so,! they! provide! a! comprehensive! understanding! of! organizational!
sustainability! in! the!Pacific!mental!health! sector.!Care!was! taken,!however,!not! to! rely! too!
heavily! on! literature! as! dominant! paradigms! have! been! known! to! cause! researchers! to!
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A! conceptual! framework! is! regarded! as! a! tool! that! “lays! out! the! key! factors,!
constructs,! or! variables,! and! presumes! relationships! among! them”! (Miles! &! Huberman,!
1994,!p.!440)!Levering!(2002)!adds!to!this!assertion!by!arguing!that!the!aim!of!a!conceptual!
framework! is! not! to! predict! the! outcome,! but! rather! to! understand! and! interpret! how!
participants! make! sense! of! their! world.! As! such,! a! number! of! approaches! have! been!
proposed!for!developing!conceptual!frameworks!including:!grounded!theory!(Andersson!et!
al.,! 2003;! Strauss,! 1987),! conceptual! framework! analysis! (Jabareen,! 2009)! and! concept!
mapping! (Novak! &! Govin,! 1984).! This! last! style,! i.e.! concept! mapping! has! gained!
considerable! interest! in! the! research!arena,!given! its! ability! to!visually!portray! factors!and!
associated!relationships!(Miles!&!Huberman,!1994;!Ravitch!&!Riggan,!2011).!!
!
To! develop! a! conceptual! framework,! the! following! steps! need! to! be! considered!
(Miles!&!Huberman,!1994;!Strauss,!1987):!
!






3. Examine! the! factors! to! identify! any! connections! or! relationships,! based! on!
concrete!examples!or!findings!from!the!data;!and,!
4. Explain! how! the! framework! would! operate! in! light! of! these! factors! and!
interactions.!!
!




The! four! key! areas,! namely,! the! internal! contextual! factors;! the! external! contextual!
factors;! overDarching! influences;! and! success! factors!were!used! to! identify! the!key! themes.!
These!themes!were!as!follows:!!
!
a) The! Individual,! the!Team,! the!Leader!&! the!Organizational! climate! –! as! the!
internal!context;!
b) Political!and!Financial!–!as!the!external!context;!







The! subDthemes! were! not! directly! listed! in! the! conceptual! framework! for! two!
reasons:! 1)! the! terms!used! to!describe! the! themes! above!were! sufficient! to! encompass! the!






using! squares,! circles! and! arrows! (e.g.! Collings! et! al.,! 2010;! Greenhalgh! et! al.! 2004),! or! 2)!
using! pictures! or! art! work! (e.g.! PulotuDEndemann,! 2004;! Te! Pou,! 2007).! Of! the! two!









based,! visuallyDappropriate! illustration! would! require! a! deeper! investigation! of! available!






It! was! also! important! not! to! plagiarize! a! Pacific! image! that! was! already! in!
widespread!use!such!as!the!fale/house!(PulotuDEndemann,!2004),!the!pandanus/woven!mat!
(Agnew!et!al.,!2004)!and!the!sei/flower!(Te!Pou,!2007).!The!illustration!also!had!to!‘capture’!
the! Pacific! mental! health! context! and! that! of! services,! given! the! processualDcontextual!
perspective! and! its! emphasis! on! the! dynamic! and! fluid! nature! of! organizational!
sustainability!(Buchanan!et!al.,!2007).!Finally,!the!graphic!also!needed!to!be!robust!enough!to!
capture! all! the! themes! in! such!a!way! that:! 1)! these! could!be! appropriately! represented!by!




framework! underpinned! by! Pacific! imagery.! This! decision! was! made! on! the! following!
grounds:!1)!despite!being!a! study!on!organizational! sustainability,!all!other!aspects!of! this!
research! were! essentially! Pacific! in! nature! –! from! the! study! context,! to! the! majority! of!
participants!as!well!as! the!methodological! framework! for!engagement!and!data!collection;!
and!2)!given!the!translational!aspirations!of!this!study,!a!conceptual!framework!grounded!in!
Pacific! visual! imagery!was!more! likely! to! be! understood,! appreciated! and! utilised! by! the!
stakeholders.!!
!
In! light! of! this! decision,! I! employed! an! extensive! search! of! Pacific! images! and!
symbols! to! identify! a! suitable! illustration! to! capture! the! range! of! themes! identified! in! the!




the! coconut,! flowers! such! as! the! frangipani,! and! traditionally! constructed! houses,! all! of!
which!were!already!either!in!use!in!New!Zealand!settings!(PulotuDEndemann,!2004,!Te!Pou,!





model! for! mental! health! assessment! (Kupa,! 2009).! Given! its! ability! to! represent! multiple!
factors,! this! model! served! as! the! initial! stepping! stone! in! my! thinking! to! identify! if! an!
outrigger!canoe!navigating!the!ocean!could!be!used!to!depict!the!conceptual!framework.!!
!




and! Financial! aspects;! 3)! the! waves! on! the! ocean! could! provide! ways! of! depicting! the!
challenges! associated! with! the! damaging! effects! of! two! overDarching! influences! i.e.!
Hierarchies,! and! Organizational! stigma;! 4)! the! critical! success! factors! i.e.! Effective!







The! image! of! a! sailing! outrigger! canoe! was! also! deemed! relevant! to! all! Pacific!
communities! in! New! Zealand,! given! its! connection! to! their! migratory! history! from! the!
Pacific!Islands,!and!as!such!offered!a!visual!image!that!they!could!recognise!and!respond!to.!
This! image! could! also! apply! to! the! contemporary! Pacific! context,! since! although! the!
migration! on! outrigger! canoes! has! ceased! per! se,! Pacific! people! are! still! in! the! process! of!






Thus,! with! a! sailing! outrigger! canoe! in! mind,! my! next! challenge! was! to! use! the!
framework! to! illustrate! the! connections! and! relationships! between! the! factors.! This! aspect!
was!unfortunately!difficult!to!carry!out!on!an!image!already!saturated!with!key!themes.!As!
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Figure! 31! is! presents! the! Pacific! outrigger! framework,! incorporating! the! different!
factors! influencing!organizational!sustainability.!The!outrigger!canoe!serves!as!a!metaphor!
on!a!number!of!levels.!It!illustrates!how!services!appear!to!be!navigating!the!unpredictable!
everDchanging! environment! to! deliver! best! outcomes! to! consumers.! On! this! journey,!
organizational! sustainability! is! a! phase! in! a! sequence! of! events,! i.e.! represented! by! the!
journey! being! undertaken,! rather! than! an! endpoint.! The! conceptual! framework! illustrates!
the! range! of! factors! likely! to! influence! sustainability! from! both! within! and! outside! an!
organization! in! the! context! of! Pacific! mental! health.! The! use! of! a! processualDcontextual!













































Represented! on! the! image! as! a! solitary! figure,! ‘the! Individual’! influences! the!
organizational! sustainability! through! his/her! commitment! and! level! of! competency.! Their!
attitude!and!satisfaction!to!the!work!is!influenced!by!how!s/he!perceives!his!role!within!the!
organization.!S/he!is!passionate!about!Pacific!mental!health!and!in!many!ways,!sees!his/her!






This! factor! is! represented! via! the! individuals! surrounded! by! other! aspects! of! the!
work!environment!to!illustrate!its!multiEdisciplinary!and!supportive!role.!The!team!can!find!
the! immediate! work! environment! conducive! to! its! own! wellbeing,! provided! its! cultural!
roots!are!acknowledged!so!that!it!can!work!with!others!who!share!similar!values!and!beliefs.!
Failure! to!provide!such!an!environment!negatively!affects! the!team!culture,!with!members!
turning! to! nurturing! selfEinterests! and! foregoing! collaboration.! The! ideal! team! would!
comprise! both! younger! and! older! staff! to! help! address! the! consumers’! cultural! beliefs! on!
ageEbased! hierarchies,! as!well! as! a!mix! of! genders! and! Pacific! ethnicities.! This! increasing!















on! the! steering! mechanism.! This! particular! positioning! of! ‘steering! from! the! back’! may!







As! with! the! team,! a! mix! of! younger! and! older! leaders! is! needed.! Sometimes! this!






counterparts.! This! can! be! somewhat! mitigated! by! supporting! the! leader! through! career!
development!opportunities!and!allowing!him/her!to!work!up!through!the!ranks!within!the!
organization.! The! leader! has! to! balance! both! the! organizational! requirements! and! his/her!




This! factor! is! represented! as! the! stabilising! outrigger! for! the! canoe.! From! this!
position,! it! exhibits! with! the! struggle! between! delivering! services! aligned! to! the!
organizational!policies!versus! those!of!Pacific! cultural!values! and!beliefs.!Consequently,! it!
bears!the!brunt!of!these!tensions.!Its!stability!is!tested!again!when!there!is!failure!to!follow!
organizational! procedures,!which! increases! the! bumps! the! canoe! experiences.! It! struggles!




can!be!somewhat!mitigated!based!on!where! the!organization! fits!within! the!greater!health!
system! of! other! canoe! fleets.! Its! configuration! impacts! on! not! only! on! organizational!
sustainability! but! also! the! consumer! recovery.! A! better! alignment! between! the!
organization’s! business! model! and! its! service! objectives! would! improve! its! configuration!








influences! on! direction,! it! is! represented! at! the! back! of! the! canoe,! thus! trying! to! nudge!
services! in! the! direction! it! best! sees! fit.! Its! effects! on! organizational! sustainability! can! be!
mitigated! somewhat! by! a! sound! understanding! of! how! the! government! operates.!
Furthermore,! the! organization’s! place! within! the! system! can! sometimes! buffer! it! from!
political! influences,! though! these! benefits! can! be! offset! if! the! government! decides! on! a!
complete! overhaul! of! the! canoes! within! the! sector.! A! way! to! respond! to! these! political!
influences! is! for! the!canoe! to!develop!a!degree!of! flexibility,!which!helps! it! to!manoeuver,!








be! felt! at! all! levels! in! the! organization.! The! lack! of! transparency! around! funding! and!
contracting!can!make!it!even!harder!to!focus!on!sustainability.!Issues!such!as!rigid!funding!
models,!unrealistic!contract!specifications,!and!poor!communication!compound!the!effects!of!
this! factor.!The! system!can!be! seen!as!unfair!and! inequitable,!which!means! that! if!no!new!
!
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model! allocates! resources! based! on! need! and! acknowledges! the! uniqueness! of! Pacific!








attempting! to! become! competent! in! another! culture,! something,! which! is! a! lifeElong,! onE
going! process.! Successful! service! delivery! rests! upon! understanding! the! cultural! lens!
through! which! Pacific! people! view! the! world,! following! cultural! protocols! and! adapting!
practices! to! accommodate! consumer! needs.! Often! it! is! the! small! things! that! make! a! big!










tensions! both! internally! and! externally.! The! internal! struggles! concern! the! lack! of! respect!
between! clinicians! and! cultural! workers,! given! their! unfamiliarity!with! the! value! of! each!
other’s!work.!Language!barriers!and!rigid!organizational!processes! further!compound! this!
poor! understanding! of! the! clinicalEcultural! mix! necessary! for! effective! service! delivery.!




Also! represented! as! waves! buffeting! against! the! canoe’s! hull,! this! factor! concerns!
how! external! stakeholders! perceive! the! organization.! Services! with! a! history! of! poor!






These! are! illustrated! using! the! canoe’s! mast,! to! indicate! their! key! role! in!
organizational! sustainability.! In! this! context! the! mast! (i.e.! the! critical! success! factors)!






Effective! communication! is! paramount! to! organizational! sustainability! and!
influences! every! aspect! of! service! relationships,! including! those! with! funders,! consumers!




The! influence! of! this! factor! cannot! be! stressed! enough.! Its! effects! are! pervasive!
throughout! the! organization.!Working! from! a! common!platform! is! integral! to!minimising!









This! final! factor,! in! many! ways! encompasses! the! key! elements! of! the! other! three!
critical! success! factors.!Given! the! crucial! role! relationships! play! in! the! Pacific! context,! the!














This! chapter! collated! the! findings! before! presenting! them! as! a! Pacific! conceptual!
framework! for! organizational! sustainability,! which! used! the! image! of! a! sailing! outrigger!
canoe! to! embed! the! influencing! factors,! the! overEarching! themes! and! the! critical! success!
factors.!The!position!of!these!factors!on!the!canoe!and!their!functions!were!explained.!This!
was!followed!by!another!conceptual!framework,!which!depicted!the!interactional!effects!of!
the! factors.! Finally,! a! guide! to! sustainability! was! also! developed! that! could! be! used! by!















The! last! chapter!presented! the! collected!data!as! evidence! to! support! the! thesis! and!
argument!developed!in!previous!chapters.!This!chapter!discusses!the!findings!of!the!study!
to! advance! the! central! argument! of! the! thesis!within! the! context! of! existing! sustainability!
literature.! It! establishes! the! key! difference! between! how! the! Pacific! mental! health! sector!
viewed! sustainability! as! an! issue! concerning! organizational! survival! rather! than! the!









This! study’s! key! aims!were! to! define! organizational! sustainability! as! it! applied! to!
Pacific!mental!health!in!New!Zealand;!and,!develop!a!conceptual!framework!to!help!services!





01 Study aims, process & key findingsDefining sustainability: overview, context & implications
02 Internal contextual factors: overview, context & implicationsExternal contextual factors: overview, context & implications
04 The conceptual frameworks: overview, context & implicationsChapter summary 








After! considering!current! literature! (Chapters!2!and!3)!and! the!best!way! to!answer!
the!research!questions,! it!became!clear! that!approaches!grounded!in!Pacific!epistemologies!
would!be!most!appropriate.!Therefore,!a!Pacific!methodological!framework!was!developed!
that! combined! three! key! elements! –! strengths! approach,! talanoa! and! narrative! analysis!
(Chapter!4).!This!framework!was!subsequently!used!to!recruit!and!engage!with!participants,!
collect! data! and! undertake! analysis! (Chapter! 5).! The! study! was! conducted! while! being!
aware!of!the!key!characteristics!of!a!processualEcontextual!perspective,!as!recommended!in!
other! organizational! studies! (Buchanan! et! al.,! 2007;! Dawson,! 1994;! 1996;! 2003;! Pettigrew,!
1985;!Pettigrew!&!Fenton,! 2000).!As! such,! a! qualitative! approach!was!used,!with! inEdepth!




Findings! from!the!data!analysis!were!presented! in! the!Chapter!6,! first! reporting!on!
how! organizational! sustainability! was! defined! by! participants,! before! presenting! the!











drawn! from! the! perspectives! of! the! thirtyEone! participants! and! supplemented! via!
observations!and!key!documents.!This!story!began!with!how!participants!sought! to!define!









The!story!continued!with! the!emergence!of! three!key!overEriding! factors!–!Culture,!
Hierarchies!and!Organizational!stigma,!whose!influences!could!be!felt!across!all!levels!of!the!
organizational!context.!The!final!stage!of!the!collective!story!revealed!the!four!success!factors!
–! Effective! communication,! Shared! values! &! beliefs,! Stakeholder! engagement! &!
understanding! and!Relationship! strength! –!which!were! deemed! critical! for! organizational!








In! this! first! part! of! the! collective! story,! participants! struggled! considerably! when!
asked!to!define!what!organizational!sustainability!meant!to!them!and!their!practice!(the!first!
research!question).!Consequently,!their!views!were!categorised!as:!1)!being!unable!to!answer!
the! question;! 2)! believing! that! organizational! sustainability! was! underEdeveloped;! or! 3)!
describing! organizational! sustainability! via! their! professional! work! lens.! For! many!
participants,!this!was!the!first!time!they!had!been!asked!about!their!views!on!this!particular!
question! and! as! the! interviews! progressed,! it! surfaced! their! anxieties! around! the! lack! of!
dialogue! regarding! this! topic.!Those!who!were!able! to!define!organizational! sustainability!











stakeholders! to! come! up!with! their! own! list! of! key! characteristics,! rather! than! be! given! a!
definition!laden!with!preEconceived!indicators.!!
!
Faber! and! colleagues! (2005)! provide! further! evidence! towards! this! argument,!
explaining! the! bias! that! can! come! from! the! researcher! and! the! associated! professional!





each! scenario;! people’s! understanding! of! sustainability! is! also! likely! to! be! personal! and!
contextual!(Fitzgerald!&!Buchanan,!2007).!!
!
Given! the! challenges! participants! experienced! in! defining! this! concept,! it! could! be!
argued! that! this! study! has! not! been! able! to! achieve! clear! description! of! sustainability! as!
prescribed!by! literature! (Kidd,!1992;!McKenzie,!2004;!Pezzey,!1992),!although!the!works!of!
others!such!as!Buchanan!and!colleagues!(2003),!and!Fitzgerald!and!Buchanan!(2007)!suggest!
that! this! to! be! an! expected! outcome.! So! the! question! arises:! where! does! this! leave! us! in!
defining!organizational!sustainability!for!Pacific!mental!health?!!
!
To! answer! this! question,! I! return! to! the! baseline! definition! for! organizational!
sustainability! that!was!given!during!the!process!of!examining!the! implications!of!previous!
research!on!this!thesis!(Chapter!2).!Here,!the!term!‘organizational!sustainability’!was!defined!




arguments! in! literature,! as! stated! above,! for! the! purposes! of! this! study,! organizational!
sustainability! could! be! defined! as! ‘a! group! of! people! in! the! Pacific! mental! health! sector!







The! decision! not! to! include! other! indicators! i.e.! funding,! performance! &! reporting;!




Given! participants’! perceptions! of! the! turbulent! reform! environment! surrounding!
and!directly!affecting!the!sector!during!the!study!period,!it!is!highly!likely!that!some!of!these!
responses!were!based!on!participants’! thenEoccurring!experiences! to!demonstrate! financial!
viability,! focus!on!performance! indicators! and! justify!decisions! to! lose!or! retain! staff.!This!
does!not!mean! that! these! issues!have! resolved!completely! in! the!current!environment!and!





This! stance! does! raise! the! question! of! my! choice! to! retain! culture! as! part! of! the!
definition.! This! decision!was! based! on! a! number! of! factors,! the!most! important! of!which!
concerned!the!findings!that!informed!the!development!of!the!conceptual!framework.!Every!
interview!highlighted! the! importance!of! culture! and! its! associated! implications! for! service!
delivery.! Its! pervasiveness! across! all! levels! and! domains! within! the! sector! was! such! that!
participants! could! not! envisage! a! Pacific! service! operating!without! this! aspect.! Culture! is!
what! differentiates! services! from! other! organizations.! It! is! the! blueprint! for! the! collective!




requirements! for! a! mental! health! service! looking! to! be! classed! as! ‘Pacific’! (Annandale! &!
Richard,! 2007;! Mental! Health! Commission,! 2001b)! as! well! as! every! relevant! policy! and!
strategy!(e.g.!Le!Va,!2009;!Minister!of!Health,!2005;!!2006;!Ministry!of!Health,!2000).!Further!
evidence!for!its!significance!is!highlighted!by!research!looking!at!its!fundamental!role!in!the!






The!weight!of! this!evidence!aside,! the!final! factor! in! the!decision!to! include!culture!
stemmed!from!my!personal!perspective,!given!my!Pacific!ethnic!background.!This!could!be!





in! failure!during! the! translational!process! (Bell!&!Morse,! 2008),! this! thesis!approached! the!
issue! in! a! way! that! would! first! elicit! data! from! sector! stakeholders! before! analysing! and!
interpreting!the!findings!in!light!of!the!evidence.!By!doing!so,! this!approach!has!mitigated!





Faber! et! al.,! 2005;!McKenzie,! 2004),! there! appear! to! be! a!paucity! of! studies!demonstrating!
instances! where! stakeholders! have! actually! been! asked! to! define! organizational!
sustainability!and!their!associated!responses.!Even!studies!such!as! those!by!Buchanan!and!
colleagues! (2007),! which! have! moved! beyond! theoretical! considerations! to! translational!
research,!have!omitted!to!explicitly!identify!the!process!used!to!arrive!at!their!definitions.!!
!
A! possible! explanation! for! the! dearth! of! evidence! could! be! a! phenomenon! of!
publishing!bias,!where!studies!unable!to!arrive!at!a!concise!definition,!do!not!get!accepted!to!
peerEreviewed! journals! (Buchanan!&! Bryman,! 2007).!Another! reason! could! stem! from! the!











and!by!extension,! the! existence!of!Pacific!mental!health! services,!while! for!other! countries!









smaller!services! (even! though!current!media! is!highlighting! the!vulnerabilities!of! the!NHS!
given!its!“acute!funding!crisis”!(Campbell,!2016).!!
!
Buchanan! and! colleagues! (2007)! acknowledge! that! organizational! structures! rather!













the!process!of! implementing! these!changes!should,! in! theory,!be!discussed!and!negotiated!












In! this! second! part! of! the! collective! story,! participants’! responses! led! to! the!
identification!of! the! internal! and!external! contextual! factors! that! influenced!organizational!
sustainability.! Internal! factors! comprised! four! key! themes! –! the! Individual,! the! Team,! the!




external! themes,! three! overEarching! factors! were! identified! –! Culture,! Hierarchies,! and!
Organizational! stigma! –!whose! influence! on! sustainability! could! occur! at! all! levels! of! the!
organizational!context.!The!collective!story!concluded!with!the!identification!of!four!success!
factors! –! Effective! communication,! Shared! values! &! beliefs,! Stakeholder! engagement! &!





the! Organizational! climate,! each! of! which! are! discussed! below,! starting! with! a! brief!
overview!of!the!findings,!before!putting!the!results!into!the!wider!context!of!other!literature!












purpose;! and! 3)! clinical! versus! cultural! competence.! The! findings! revealed! that! all! study!


















































































felt!by!employees! (Henkoff,!1994);! the!guilt!of!having!a! job!compared!to!colleagues!whose!
contracts!have!been!terminated!(Kirk,!1995)!and!the!decrease! in! job!satisfaction!during! the!
downsizing! process! (Luthans! &! Sommer,! 1999).! In! terms! of! the! New! Zealand! context,!
Collings! and! colleagues’! (2010)! investigation! into! sustainable! primary! mental! healthcare!
found! that! individuals! from! partner! DHBs! who! experienced! significant! management!
restructure! found! themselves! highly! stressed! and! as! such,! were! completely! unable! to!
participate!in!the!project!for!several!months.!!
!
In! light! of! this! evidence,! two! possible! explanations! are! put! forward! for! these!
findings:!Firstly,!while!there!was!a!general!feeling!of!unease!in!the!sector,!on!an!individual!
level,!some!of!these!anxieties!were!diffused!when!participants!examined!their!situation!and!
evaluated! it! in! light! of! possible! merits,! such! as! the! freedom! to! operate! in! a! relatively!
supportive! niche,! having! strong!working! relationships,! and! a! personal! tendency! towards!
positivity! and! resilience.! Secondly,! these! organizations! as! a! whole! may! have! already!
communicated! to! employees! that! their! focus! was! primarily! on! examining! the! range! of!
services! being! delivered! to! consumers! as! opposed! to! downsizing! staff.! Additionally,! for!
organizations!that!were!seeking!to!downsize,! individuals!may!have!been!given!the!criteria!






Luthans! and! Sommer’s! (1999)! study! found! this! to! be! the! case,! particularly! for!
managers! at! a!medical! rehabilitation! hospital.! Given! that!most! of! the! participants! in! this!
study! were! at! senior! management! level,! Luthans! and! Sommer’s! (1999)! finding! could! be!
applicable!to!this!context.!Of!the!thirtyEone!people!interviewed,!one!had!been!informed!by!
management! that!her!position!had!been!made!redundant!and!I!managed! to! interview!this!
participant,!on!what!was!her!last!day!of!employment.!!
!
Sitting! in! a! medium! sized! office! surrounded! by! cartons,! some! packed,! the! others!
patiently!waiting!for!their!contents,!I!found!this!to!be!a!slightly!surreal!experience,!but!one!
that!highlighted!the!realities!of!a!restructure!for!this!participant,!who!had!been!informed!a!
few! weeks! prior! of! a! new! management! structure,! which! essentially! removed! her! role,!
without!explaining!how!her!responsibilities!would!be!reconfigured!in!the!‘new’!form.!When!
asked!about!what!the!future!held!for!her,!the!participant!explained!that!she!had!been!unable!
to!secure!another! job!so!was! thinking!about!travelling!abroad!to!visit! family!briefly!before!






Organizations! in!which!employees! feel! that! they!have!been! treated! fairly! and!with!
respect! contribute! to! their! resilient! outlooks! (Sirota! et! al.,! 2005),! although! those! in! senior!





view! of! this! change! as! an! opportunity,! rather! than! a! threat,! at! least! at! the! time! of! the!
interview!would!have!also!had!a!bearing!on!her!remaining!responses!to!the!questions.!My!
analysis!of! this! transcript! revealed! that!most!of! the!narrative!was!reflective!and! insightful,!





about! Pacific! mental! health! and! as! such,! were! strongly! focussed! on! improving! health!
outcomes!for!service!users.!By!keeping!consumer!wellbeing!as!the!core!of!service!delivery,!
participants! were! convinced! that! the! organization! could! weather! any! challenges! it!
experienced.!To!do!so,!it!was!felt!that!services!needed!to!continually!find!ways!of!improving!
service! delivery! in! such! a! way! that! outcomes! within! the! community! kept! improving.!
Additionally,!by!pushing!themselves!a!bit!further,!participants!felt!that!they!could!not!only!
achieve! outcomes! for! Pacific! people! but! also! use! the! opportunity! to! realise! their! own!
potential.! Rather! than! looking! at! this! combination! of! altruistic! and! personal! motivations!
studies!have!mainly!focussed!on!one!particular!aspect,!i.e.!either!the!intrinsic!(relevant!to!the!
individual’s! personal! growth)! or! the! extrinsic! factors! (concerning! external! issues! such! as!
interpersonal!relations).!!
!
Boardman! and! Sunquist’s! (2008)! examined! both! factors! and! found! that! employees!
who! strongly!believed! that! their! organizations! contributed! to! improving!outcomes! for! the!
!
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community!were!more! committed! to! their! roles! and!personal! learning.!Wrzesniewski! and!
Dutton! (2001)! focussed! on! why! this! may! be! the! case! and! identified! that! employees!
psychologically!reEcrafted!their!professional!roles!such!that!it!informed!their!‘work!identity’!
in! an! effort! to! exert! some! form! of! control! on! their! roles! and! to! improve! their! selfEimage,!
which!then!had!implications!for!how!they!interacted!with!others.!!
!
Most! research! that! has! looked! at! both! intrinsic! and! extrinsic! factors! are! primarily!
from! the! notEforEprofit! and! educations! sectors! such! as! Wittmer’s! (1991)! study,! which!
revealed! that! employees! from! nonEprofit! organizations! were!more! concerned! by!meeting!
community!needs!rather!than!personal!financial!rewards.!Similarly,!an!extensive!education!








A!wide! range!of! studies!has! examined! the! role!of! staff!within!an!organization!and!
their! associated! competencies,! with! the! majority! focussing! on! individuals! most! likely! to!





change:! 1)! individuals! within! an! organization! may! inhabit! multiple! roles! and! at! times,!




Reflecting! on! the! types! of! participants! recruited! for! this! study,! it! is! clear! that! the!
majority! could! be! classified! as! operating! at! senior! levels! of!management,! similar! to! other!
studies!(e.g.!Buchanan,!2003;!Luthans!and!Sommers,!1999).!However,!unlike!other!research!
whose!explicit!focus!right!from!the!outset!was!this!target!group!(e.g.!Buchanan!et!al.,!1999;!
Doyle!et!al.,!2000),! the!recruitment!of!participants! in! this!study!was!open!to!employees!all!
levels!of! the!organizations.!As! it!happened,! the!people!who!responded!to! the! initial!query!





organizational! sustainability! may! have! been! perceived! to! be! of! higher! strategic! and!
operational! importance! to! staff! in! senior! leadership! and!management! roles.! Furthermore,!
given! the! reforms! occurring! at! the! time,! this! group!may! have! felt!most!well! equipped! to!
answer!questions!about!sustainability!and!change;!and!2)!as!indicated!by!many!participants,!
this!project!was!the!first!time!they!had!had!the!opportunity!to!provide!their!perspective!on!




provide! immediate! solutions! that! could! translate! into! practical! applications! in! the! sector,!
something! that! was! unfeasible! for! a! number! of! reasons.! These! developments! provide! a!




The! last! finding! under! the! ‘Individual’! theme! revealed! that! participants! needed! a!
sound!mix!of!clinical!and!cultural!competencies!in!order!to!successfully(deliver(services.(A(
growing'number'of'studies'have'begun'to'examine'the'intricacies'of'incorporating'cultural'
aspects' into' the' clinical' domain,' given' the' growing' racial' and' ethnic' diversity' of' patients'
(LewisEFerna&́ndez& && D&́ıaz,! 2002).! While! there! are! strong! recommendations! for! this!
combination!of!skills,!one!of!the!best!ways!of!incorporating!this!into!services!is!thought!to!be!
via! the! development! of! cultural! assessment! tools! that! can! be! used! in! clinical! settings.! As!













used!within! select! Pacific!mental! health! services.! Similarly,! Pacific!mental! health! services!
may!be!already!using!other!cultural!assessment!tools!that!are!either!ethnicEspecific!or!panE








of! service! they! were! able! to! offer! consumers.! The! ideal! work! environment! was! one! that!













as! the! ethnic! minority! reached! a! stage! of! sufficient! critical! mass! in! an! organization,! this!
protected!them!from!negative!stereotyping!within!the!workplace.!This!can!then!accumulate!
as!a!tipping!point!and!increase!overall!workplace!diversity!and!tolerance!(Kossek,!Markel!&!





ancestral! heritage! and! a! commonness! that! is! accumulated! through! history! (Barth,! 1969;!
Bhattacharya! et! al.,! 2010;! Fishman,! 1989;! Royce,! 1982),! as!well! as! the!way! a! group! reacts,!
relates!and!interprets!their!experiences!(Heller,!1987).!This!sharing!of!cultural!features!gives!
rise! to! a! collective! group! identity! (Ferdman,! 1990),! which! becomes! threatened! when!
significant! crossEcultural!differences!arise,! thus! impacting!on!motivation,!attitudes!and! job!
satisfaction! (Tannenbaum,! 1980).! It! adversely! impacts! service! delivery! and! consequently,!
strengthens! the! argument! for! organizations! to! focus! on! becoming!multiEcultural,! given! its!
benefits!for!team!cohesion,!and!in!reducing!interpersonal!conflicts!(Cox!&!Blake,!1991).!Care!
must! be! taken,! however,!with!managing! and!maintaining! group!dynamics! as! such! that! it!







given!participants’! serious!considerations! to!staff! recruitment.!Such!was! the! importance!of!
having!the!‘right!people’!that!it!impacted!at!all!levels!of!the!organization,!its!service!delivery,!
and!ways!of!navigating!through!sector!challenges.!Further!examination!of!team!composition!
revealed! staff! age! groups,! gender! and! ethnicity!were! key! to! team! functioning! and! service!
delivery.!Accommodating!all!these!issues,!however,!raised!challenges!for!team!size!in!light!
of! finite! resources.! Optimal! team! size! has! been! the! focus! of! onEgoing! debate! within! the!
research! arena,! with! varying! degrees! of! success.! Studies! have! recommended! team! sizes!
ranging!from!seven!(Scharf,!1989)!to!upwards!of!twelve!or!more!(Katzenbach!&!Smith,!1993).!
These! assertions,! however,! are! usually! based! on! personal! experience! rather! than! being!
grounded!in!empirical!evidence.!!
!
The!mixed! evidence! trail! continues! with! some! research! identifying! that! team! size!
improves! performance! (e.g.! Campion,! Medsker! &! Higgs,! 1993),! while! others! have! found!
negligible!difference!(e.g.!Martz,!Vogel!&!Nunamaker,!1992).!More!recent!research!indicates!
that! the! issue!of! team!size! is!not!of# that#much# importance#as#evidence#of#stability#emerges#
naturally(once(the(ideal(size(is(reached((Guimerá(et(al.,(2005).(Others(argue(that(the(key(issue(
is! the! composition! of! team! personality,! given! its! significant! impact! on! organizational!






shared! values.! Research! on! team! values! and! its! associated! organizational! effects! is! an!
emerging!area!of!interest.!The!collective!psychological!orientation!that!underpins!values!has!
been!shown!to!be!a!positive!attribute!in!teams!with!strong,!shared!understandings!when!it!
comes! to! information! sharing! and! decision! making! (Randall,! Resick! &! DeChurch,! 2011).!
While! these! studies! on! team! size,! composition! and! dynamics! are! useful! in! explaining!
psychological! and! cohesion! aspects;! they! do! not! mention! the! issue! of! financial! resource!
constraints,!which!was!one!of!the!primary!concerns!for!participants!in!this!thesis.!Little!has!
been! published! in! this! particular! area,! with! the! majority! of! studies! focussing! on! the!
organizational! profits! and! productivity,! rather! than! internal! resource! constraints! during!
difficult!times.!!
!
Haleblian! and! Fincklestein’s! (1993)! study! is! one! that! examined! CEOElevel! senior!
management!performance!in!turbulent!environments!and!found!that!large!team!sizes!were!
better! performers! compared! to! smaller! ones.! At! face! value,! this! finding!may! increase! the!
odds! in! favour! of! larger! teams;! however,! a! closer! inspection! revealed! that! large! teams! by!
their! very! nature! need! intensive! resourcing! to! assist! in! decision! making! to! help!
organizations!withstand!the!effects!of!turbulence.!!If!this!argument!were!to!be!applied!to!the!
Pacific! mental! health! context,! then! it! would! seem! that! organizations! which! operate! with!





Participants! in! this! study! spoke! highly! of! the! merits! of! knowledge! sharing! and!
engaging! in! continuous! learning! practices.! This! finding! is! similar! to! that! of! Hovlid! and!
colleagues! (2012)! who! found! that! the! use! of! shared! reflective! processes! can! be! useful! in!
successfully! sharing! of! information! between! senior! management! and! clinicians! to! help!
sustain! quality! improvement! initiatives.! While! such! processes! enable! individual! staff! to!
develop! a! common! model! that! could! be! used! to! improve! performance,! they! also! allow!





The! last! set! of! findings! under! the! ‘Team’! factor! revealed! that! participants! often!
socialised! outside! the!workplace! and!were! comfortable! discussing! their!work! in! informal!
settings.! They! acknowledged! that! while! this! blurred! their! personal! and! professional!
boundaries,!it!resulted!in!stronger!working!relationships!and!had!a!positive!impact!on!their!
work.! !Workplace! friendships! and! socialising! have! been! studied! via! a! range! of! different!
perspectives!and!approaches,!with!feminist!ethnographies!finding!this!level!of!interaction!to!
be!integral!to!the!retail!work!environment!(Cavendish,!1982;!Pollert,!1981;!Westwood,!1984).!












1999;!Matheson,! 1999;! Simonetti! &!Arris,! 1999);!men! and!women! (Eyler!&! Baridon,! 1992;!
Lobel! et! al.,! 1994;! Powers,! 1998);! and! supervisors! and! subordinates! (Boyd!&!Taylor,! 1998;!
Valerius,! 1998).! These! friendships! enhance!work! performance,! collegial! support! and! instil!
loyalty! (Ingraham!et!al.,!1998;!Palmer,!1998,!Terry,!1993).!Challenges!arise,!however,!when!
friendships! progress! to! romance! and! result! in! harassment! (Bayes! &! Kelly,! 1984;! Seglin,!
2000).!!
!
These! studies! indicate! that! there! are! several! merits! of! socialising! outside! the!
workplace,!which!can!have!positive!effects!on!service!delivery.!The!one!aspect!that!has!not!
been! investigated! is! the! potential! flowEon! impact! this! socialising! has! on! consumer!
perspectives.! For! the! Pacific! mental! health! sector,! the! small,! closeEknit! nature! of!
communities! means! that! in! many! ways,! a! high! degree! of! separation! between! work! and!
personal! lives! of! employees! is! unlikely.! However,! from! the! perspective! of! service! users,!







This! notion! of! socialising! outside! the! workplace! raises! interesting! questions! as! to!
how!people!in!the!sector!reconcile!the!blurred!boundaries!when!these!start!to!have!negative!
impacts! on! service! delivery.! Literature! has! already! indicated! that! Pacific! consumers! have!
poor!access!rates!and!while!there!are!financial!factors!at!play!here!(Malo,!2000;!SuaaliiESauni!
et! al.,! 2009),! there! is! little! data! to! shed! light! on! how! fears! of! being! recognised! and! later,!
stigmatised!affect!consumer!behaviour.!Staff!operating!in!the!mental!health!sector!may!not!
see!their!socialising!as!an!issue!but!for!consumers,!it!may!be!a!deciding!factor!on!whether!to!
access! their! local! Pacific! service,! or! attend! a! mainstream! service! or! avoid! seeking! help!
altogether.!Given!the!extent!to!which!Pacific!staff!are!involved!in!activities!outside!work,!as!
per! the! findings! from! this! study,! these!blurred!boundaries!also!provide!an!opportunity! to!
raise!awareness!of!mental!health! issues!and!reduce! the!stigma! in! the!community.!There! is!
growing!evidence! to! suggest! that! antiEstigma!and!discrimination! campaigns!do! contribute!
positively! towards! consumer! wellbeing! (Peterson,! Pere! &! Sheehan,! 2004;! Thornicroft,!
Wyllie,!Thornicroft!&!Mehta,!2014)!and!in!light!of!Pacific!mental!health!services!looking!to!
increase!access!rates!to!meet!the!unmet!population!needs,!and!demonstrate!their!‘value!for!








integral! to! organizational! sustainability,! and! as! such,! younger! and! older,! clinical! and!
cultural! leaders!were! required! at! different! levels! of! the! organization.! Participants! stressed!
the! importance! of! consumer! leadership,! given! its! vital! role! linking! the! organization! and!




The! importance! of! consumer! participation! in! mental! health! services! has! been!
recognised! in! a! number! of! policies! in! New! Zealand! (Mental! Health! Commission,! 2012a;!
2012b),!as!well!as!other!parts!of! the!world,!such!as!Australia! (Australian!Health!Ministers,!
1998)! and! the! UK! (Thornicroft! &! Tansella,! 2005).! New! Zealand! experienced! a! significant!
“paradigm!shift”!that!saw!mental!health!policies!move!away!from!consumer!involvement!to!
recognising! the! need! for! leadership! roles! within! the! sector! (Gordon,! 2005,! p.! 364).! The!
importance! of! consumer! leadership! is! an! emerging! area! of! research,! with! studies!
documenting! the! vital! link! consumer! leaders! provide! between! organizations! and! service!
users,! even! though! those! in! such! roles! continue! to! experience! a! number! of! organizational!
and!attitudinal!barriers!from!others!working!in!the!sector!(Bennetts!et!al.,!2013).!The!paucity!
of!studies!looking!specifically!at!consumer!leadership!and!organizational!sustainability!is!of!
particular! concern,! given! the! lack! of! evidence! on! how! consumer! roles! are! viewed! during!








to! progress! the! organizational! objectives.! Leaders! needed! to! be! visionary,! and! to! employ!










employees’! individual! perceptions! of! how! the! leader! operates! (Corrigan! et! al.,! 2003).! In!
terms! of! organizational! sustainability,! this! finding! indicates! that! employees! who! feel!




the! barriers! to! interaction! between!Western! and!Asian! business! leaders! (SpencerEOatey!&!




revealing! that! the! changes! in!demeanour!may!be!out!of! consideration! for!others! (Holmes,!
1995)! and! even! how! others! interpret! the! signals! (Watts,! 2003).! A! considerable! number! of!
studies! have! been! devoted! to! examining! the! definitions! of! polite! versus! impolite!
interactions,!and!the!motivations!behind!such!actions!(Mills,!2003;!SpencerEOatey,!2005).!!
!
Johnstone! and! Powles! (2012)! compiled! the! stories! of! Pacific! Island! leaders! from! a!
number! of! different! nations! to! illustrate! the! impact! of! colonisation,! the! challenges! of!











either! find! them! acceptable! or! inadequate,! depending! on! their! personal! lens.! The!
implications! of! these! findings! for! organizational! sustainability!would! suggest! that! leaders!
need! to! be! extra! vigilant! about! their! communication! and! engagement! styles! within! and!
!
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outside! their! organizations! and! perhaps! even! take! time! to! examine! recent! interactions! to!
determine!their!effectiveness!in!advancing!the!goals!and!objectives!of!their!service.!!
!
Another! growing! area! of! research! is! on! the! concept! of! altruistic! leadership,!which!
looks! at! the!dynamics!of! ethics,!morality! and! selfless!motivations! and!has!highlighted! the!
debate!on!the!attributes!and!characteristics!of!a! ‘true’! leader! (Greenleaf,!1997).!Russell!and!
Stone!(2002)!suggest!that!leaders!whose!primary!objective!is!to!serve!others!are!perceived!to!
be!more!reliable!and!trustworthy,!while!Brown!and!colleagues!(2005)!argue!for!the!merits!of!
ethical! leaders! who! employ! constructive,! collaborative! communication! styles! across! all!
interactions.!!
!
Although! studies! on! the! expectations! of! ethnic! communities! on! leaders! remains!
sparse,! there! is!some!evidence!of! the!high!expectations!these!external!stakeholders!have!of!














the! years! of! experience! necessary,! given!workforce! development! challenges.! Initiatives! to!
retain! staff! such! as! internal! promotions,! and! mentoring! were! used! in! favour! of! external!




Workforce! challenges,! particularly! the! lack! of! suitably! qualified! and! skilled! staff,!
poor!recruitment,!high!turnover!and!unsuitable!skill!mixes!have!been!identified!as!the!key!
issues! facing! the!mental! health! sector! (Hatcher! et! al.,! 2005;! Te!Pou,! 2007b).! Pacific!mental!
health!services!have!also!voiced!concerns!in!other!forums!about!the!lack!of!Pacific!expertise!






health! and! addiction!workforce! development! in!New!Zealand! (Ministry! of!Health,! 2008).!









In! light! of! these! findings,! the! above! question! is! a! valid! one.! The! five! to! ten! year!
projection!as!proposed!by!one!of!the!participants!is!based!on!her!sector!experience,!having!
witnessed!the!impact!dedicated!funding!and!development!opportunities!have!on!increasing!
the! Pacific! health! workforce.! However,! given! this! leadEin! time! needed! before! the! Pacific!
mental!health!workforce!is!at!a!point!where!there!are!sufficiently!qualified!and!experienced!
people! to! fill! leadership! roles! leaves! services! potentially! vulnerable! to! change.! With! an!
insufficient!number!of!Pacific! leaders!at!different! levels!of!an!organization,! it! is! somewhat!
understandable!why!nonEPacific!leaders!would!be!appointed,!given!their!qualifications!and!
experience! base.!On! one! hand,! it! could! be! argued! that! the! presence! of! such! leadership! is!
helpful! in! navigating! the! dayEtoEday! challenges! of! service! delivery! and! to! potentially!
mitigate! the! ill! effects!of! turbulent! environments,!but!how! this! translates! to!Pacific!people!
taking! ownership! of! service! delivery! as! per! the! ‘Pacific! for! Pacific’! agenda! (Agnew! et! al.,!
2004)! is! another! question.! There! is! of! course,! no! guarantee! that! the! presence! of! Pacific!
leaders!would!ensure!service!sustainability!but!given!the!interactional!effects!of!leadership,!









This! theme! comprised! three! subEthemes:! cultural! and! structural! alignment;! place!
within!the!system;!and!system!potential.!Poor!alignment!between!the!organizational!cultural!
values!and!those!of!the!staff!led!to!constant!struggles!to!justify!the!reasons!for!operating!in!
what! were! essentially,! more! culturallyEappropriate! responses! to! consumer! needs.! The!
consequent! failure! of!management! to! understand! these! reasons!meant! that! organizational!
systems!remained!hostile!to!flexible!approaches!to!service!delivery,!and!more!aligned!with!





its! core! the! issue! seems! to! be! about! the! incongruence! between! staff! and! organizational!
culture.!O’Reilly!and!Chatman!(1996,!p.!166)!argue!that!organizational!culture!is!“a!system!
of!shared!values!defining!what!is!important!and!norms,!defining!appropriate!attitudes!and!
behaviors,! that! guide! members’! attitudes! and! behaviors.”! The! collective! sharing! of! staff!
values! influences! this! culture! (Dolan,! 2011;! Dolan! et! al.,! 2006),! increasing! trust! and!
improving!staff!attitudes,!behaviour!and!performance!(Dolan,!2011;!Edwards!&!Cable,!2009;!
Hemmelgarn! et! al.,! 2006;! Hoffman! &!Woehr,! 2006).! A! disconnect! between! personal! and!









There! is! some! evidence! to! suggest! that! the! responsibility! for! ensuring! alignment!
between! employee! and! organizational! cultural! values! falls! to! leaders! and! senior!
management!(Ahmed,!1998;!Ross,!2008).!This,!however,!assumes!that!people!in!managerial!




Collectively,! this! evidence! indicates! that! in! order! to! effectively! address! the! organizational!
climate,! first,! the! value! congruency! between! frontline! staff! and!management! needs! to! be!
examined.!Greater!interactions!between!both!groups!has!been!identified!as!a!potential!way!
to! reduce! perception! gaps! and! help! develop! a! more! userEfriendly! organizational! climate!




The!next!set!of! findings!under! the!Organizational!climate! theme!revealed!that!with!
service! systems! perceived! to! be! lagging! in! robustness! and! inadequate! business!models,! a!









Although! there! is! considerable! literature! devoted! to! examining! the! need! for!
redesigning!organizations!to!improve!service!delivery!and!consumer!satisfaction!(Maurer!et!
al.,! 2015;! Restuccia! et! al.,! 2012),! the! process! has! been! noted! to! be! frustratingly! slow,!
regardless!of!resource!investment!and!stakeholder!commitment!and!competencies!(Jha!et!al.,!
2005;! Rosenthal! et! al.,! 2004).! A! number! of! approaches! have! also! been! proposed! to! help!
undertaken!systemEwide!improvements!(Berwick!et!al.,!2008;!Kraft!et!al.,!2015;!Maurer!et!al.,!
2015),!though!these!are!context!dependent!and!not!necessarily!conducive!to!direct!adoption.!
Examining! the! literature! to! identify! how! others! have! responded! to! the! issue! of!
organizational! redesign,!one!of! the!most! striking! features! is! the! language!used! to!describe!












when! pointing! out! the! changes! required! to! the! internal! context.! On! the! face! of! it,! these!
variations! in! terminology! may! not! look! like! they! matter! much,! but! behind! them! lies!
participants’! perceptions! and! expectations! of! how! they!want! this! reEdesign! to! occur,! and!
would!certainly!benefit!from!further!investigation.!!
!
Agnew! and! colleagues! (2004)! study! also! found! similar! evidence! of! differences!







Like! Minds! Like! Mine! (Barnett! &! Barnes,! 2010),! and! the! development! of! Pacific! mental!




of! care! in! DHBEbased! services! versus! NGOs,! it! would! be! better! for! NGOs! to! continue!
providing! the! services! as! they! have! (Agnew! et! al.,! 2004).! From! an! organizational!
sustainability!perspective,!if!NGOs!were!to!carry!on!in!this!capacity,!it!raises!questions!about!
how! they! strengthen! their! systems! to! still! be! flexible! enough! to! respond! quickly! and!
!
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Finally,! despite! the! considerable! number! of! challenges! with! the! organizational!
policies!and!procedures!echoed!by!most!of!the!participants,!there!was!one!‘voice’!that!took!








reflect! on! how! understanding! of! the! organizational! climate,! helped! one! not! only! see! the!
“bigger! picture”! but! also! identify! opportunities! for! innovation.! These! comments! align!
strongly!with! the! processualEcontextual! perspective! (Dawson,! 1994;! 1996;! 2003;! Pettigrew,!
1985;! Pettigrew! &! Fenton,! 2000)! and! in! many! ways,! go! to! the! heart! of! organizational!




generation! can!be!perceived! to!be! the! ‘job’! of! someone!else,!when! the! reality! is! that! those!
!
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The! factors! arising! from! the! external! context! marked! the! continuation! of! the!
collective!study!of!organizational!sustainability.!Here,!two!factors!were!identified!–!Political!
and! Financial.! Each! of! these! are! discussed! below,! starting! with! a! brief! overview! of! the!
findings,!before!putting!the!results! into! the!wider!context!of!other! literature!and!exploring!
the!‘bigger!picture’!issues!and!implications.!The!figure!from!Chapter!6!illustrating!these!key!











the! current! government;! and! 3)! prioritising,!manoeuvring!&!networking.! There!were! firm!
views!that!government!politics!strongly!influenced!service!sustainability!in!the!sector!and!a!
sound! understanding! of! politics! was! required.! The! current! government! and! its! priorities!
were! perceived! to! be! of! significant! concern! to! the! sector! given! its! impact! on! policies! and!
funding!decisions.!Although!there!was!a!general!air!of!unease,!particularly!during!this!part!
of! the! narratives,! one! participant! was! ‘brave’! enough! to! articulate! how! she! felt! that! the!
attitude! of! currently! elected! officials! were! incompatible! with! the! principles! of! improving!


















































































were! a! continual! and! constant! recurrence,!with! significant! changes! occurring! for! funding,!
planning!and!service!delivery!(Cumming!&!Mays,!2002).!While!all!of!the!changes!cannot!be!






















of! purchaser! and! provider! roles.! Unified! health! budget! for! most! funding!
arrangements.!4!Regional!Health!Authorities!created!as!purchaser!arm.!23!Crown!
Health! Enterprises! as! provider! arms,! under! national! government! ownership.!
Competition! with! private! sector! encouraged.! Expectation! of! profit! generation,!







1! national! purchaser! called!Health! Funding!Authority! (instead! of! 4)! under! the!
National–New! Zealand! First! coalition! government.! ByEline! changed! from!




Development! of! national! health! strategies! and! significant! structural! changes!
following! election! of! LabourEAlliance! coalition! government.! Health! Funder!








CentreEright! coalition! government! elected.! Establishment! of! a! National! Health!
Board,! under! central! government! ownership! for! funding! and! planning,!
monitoring!DHB!performance!and!reducing!duplication.!DHBs!reduced!from!21!
to!20.!Focus!on!regional!collaboration!between!DHBs.!1!national!and!4!regional!
‘shared! services’! agencies! created! to! address! the! administrative! duplication.!
Ministry! of!Health! restructured! and! downsized.!DHB! structures! left! as! before.!
“Better,! sooner,! more! convenient”! policy! for! primary! health! services.! Issues:!
DHB! size! relative! to! population;! overlapping! responsibilities;! territorial!










This! history! of! health! reforms! provides! a! snapshot! into! the! impact! of! political!
influences! on! service! design! and! delivery.! What! it! doesn’t! illustrate! are! the! dayEtoEday!
implications! these! changes! have! for! those! working! in! the! sector! and! service! users.! As!
mentioned! earlier,! the!unease! and!distress! of!participants!was! clearly!palpable!during! the!











be! done! by! services! to! directly! impact! the! policy! directives.! A! case! could! be! made! for!
electing!another!major!political!grouping,!however,!there!is!little!guarantee!that!this!would!
result! in! no! net! change,! as! evidenced! by! the! history! above! (Cumming! &! Mays,! 2002).!






and! networking,! which!would! help! strengthen! their! resilience! against! adverse! change.! A!
significant! amount! of! literature! has! been! dedicated! to! the! value! of! networking,!with! new!
research!differentiating!between!faceEtoEface!engagements!and!those!via!online!social!media!
(Cunningham!et!al.,!2012).!Given!the!Pacific!mental!health!sector’s!proclivity!towards!faceE





to! improve! one! aspect! of! the! quality! of! their! service”! may! be! worth! considering.! This!
relatively! structured! approach! provides! the! time! and! space! for! deeper! discussions! as!
opposed!to!the!superficial!nature!of!‘meetEandEgreet’!interactions,!however,!frequent!shortE
burst! networking! opportunities! may! be! more! beneficial! for! the! sector! than! dedicated!





This! theme! comprised! three! subEthemes:! 1)! bleak! realities;! 2)! model! and! process!
challenges;!and!3)!working!smarter.!The!tight!fiscal!constraints!exerted!significant!pressures!
on! the! sector,! the! effects! of! which! were! exacerbated! by! participants’! perception! of!
unsympathetic!funders.!Participants!described!the!impact!on!staff!morale!and!the!temporary!
relief! at! receiving! additional! funding.! Senior! management! staff! reported! feeling! more!
acutely! stressed,! given! their! line! responsibilities.! They! reported! a! lack! of! transparency! in!
funding! and! contracting! was! of! particular! concern,! as! were! the! limitations! of! current!
funding!models.!Funders!in!this!study,!however,!blamed!the!sector’s!lack!of!good!business!
skills! as! one! of! the! main! reasons! for! their! financial! woes.! Participants! within! the! sector!
accepted!that!they!needed!to!identify,!develop!and!rollout!new!innovations!to!ensure!service!
sustainability,!even!though!the! fiscal!constraints!made! it!difficult! to! identify!news!ways!of!






The! implications! of! operating! in! fiscally! tight! environments! have! been! well!
documented,! as! have! the! strategies! demonstrating! varying! levels! of! success! (Buykx! et! al.,!
2012;! Mays,! 2013;! Mitten! et! al.,! 2013).! Others! have! opted! to! justify! the! need! to! increase!
funding,! rather! than! curtailing! it,! given! the! prevalence! of!mental! disorders! and! issues! of!
unmet! need! (McDaid,! 2011).! Given! the! complexities! of! funding! arrangements,! following!
health! reforms,! key! policies! in! New! Zealand! have! attempted! to! explain! how! the! mental!




In! light! of! the! tighter! fiscal! climate,! the! new! recommendations! are! to:! 1)! enable!
greater!flexibility!in!how!the!funds!can!be!allocated;!2)!focus!on!population!based!funding!at!
DHB! level;! and! 3)! focus! on! outputs! and! outcomes! performance!measures! (Mental!Health!
Commission,!2012a;!2012b).!In!light!of!these!changes,!the!Pacific!mental!health!sector!would!
benefit! to! some!extent,!given! the! focus!on!needsEbased! resource!allocation!and!a!potential!
change! to! the! funding!models.!How! these! translate! to! increased! transparency! is! yet! to! be!
established.! Further,! while! the! focus! on! outputs! and! outcomes! may! allow! the! sector! to!
include!the!depth!and!quality!of!engagement!in!their!performance!reports,!how!this!impacts!
on! their! funding! levels! is!also!unclear.!The!current!policy!directive!advises!a! timeframe!of!












Campbell,! 2000;! Long,! 2001).! Given! the! sector’s! focus! on! recruiting! Pacific! staff! to! its!
workforce,! it! is!unclear!whether! this! strategy!also! includes! such! technical! roles.!While! the!
ideal! scenario! may! be! for! Pacific! people! with! financial! management! qualifications! and!
experience!working!within! services,! the! current! Pacific!workforce! development! initiatives!





In! the! third!part!of! the!collective!story,! three!overEarching! factors!were! identified!–!
Culture,!Hierarchies,! and!Organizational! stigma!–!whose! influence!on! sustainability! could!
occur!at!all! levels!of!the!organizational!context.!Each!of!these!are!discussed!below,!starting!
with! a! brief! overview! of! the! findings,! before! putting! the! results! into! the!wider! context! of!











This! factor! comprised! four! subEthemes:! 1)! personal! worldview;! 2)! the! Pacific!
worldview;! 3)! doing! things! the! Pacific!way;! and! 4)! cultural! competency.! Pacific! and! nonE
Pacific!participants!strongly!stressed!the!need!to!first!have!a!sound!understanding!of!one’s!
own! cultural! worldview! before! attempting! to! become! competent! in! another! culture.! For!

















































































in!particular! struggled!with.! Interactions!with!Pacific! consumers! required!a!good!working!
knowledge!of!different! customs,!as!each!Pacific! ethnic!group!was!distinct! in! the!way! they!
operated.!A!range!of!strategies!was!used!to!build!rapport!from!meeting!consumers!in!their!
homes!to!longer!appointment!sessions.!Finally,!the!best!way!to!‘learn’!Pacific!culture!was!via!
direct! immersion! into! the! community,! rather! than! courseEbased! training.! Above! all,! an!
appreciation! for! Pacific! cultures,! customs! and! protocols! was! deemed! vital! for! successful!
engagement.!!!
!
The! importance! of! recognising,! understanding,! and! responding! appropriately! to!
others’!cultures!has!been!documented!extensively!in!mental!health!(Bhattacharya!et!al.,!2010;!
Fernando,!2010).!Culture!in!this!context!refers!to!the!“conceptual!structures!that!determine!
the! total! reality!of! life!within!which!people! live!and!die,! and!of! social! institutions! such!as!
that!of!the!family,!the!village!and!so!on.!It!may!go!on!to!subsume!all!features!of!a!person’s!
environment! and! upbringing,! but! specifically! refers! to! the! nonEmaterial! aspects! of!
everything! they! hold! in! common! with! other! individuals! forming! the! social! group…”!








recommended! the!need! to!understand!Pacific!cultures! (Mental!Health!Commission,!2001b;!
Ministry!of!Health,!2008),!while! studies!have!established!how!cultural!and!clinical!aspects!
blend! at! the! consumerEclinical! interface! (Samu! &! SuaaliiESauni,! 2009;! SuaaliiESauni! et! al.,!






In! light!of! these! recommendations!and!developments,!on!one!hand,! it! is! somewhat!
surprising! that! clinicians! still! struggle! to! incorporate!cultural!aspects! into! service!delivery,!
however,! it!may! indicate! deeper! issues! that! have! a! bearing! on! how! the! overall! service! is!
perceived! by! consumers! and! the! likelihood! of! continual! engagement.! Samu! and! SuaaliiE
Sauni!(2009)!argue!that!cultural!competencies!for!Pacific!people!not!only!require!knowledge!




through! speech,! body! language,! and! presence.! These! issues! add!weight! to! the! comments!
from!one! of! the! participants!who! asserted! “The# best#way# to# learn# culture# is# to# live# in# it#with#
!
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process,! given! the! importance! of! culture! to! service! delivery?! The! answer! to! this! question!
may! be! twoEfold:! 1)! services! that! recognise! the! value! of! culturally! competent! staff! could!
develop! a! programme! to! provide! onEgoing! cultural! learning! and! support! within! the!
organization;! or! 2)! utilise! the! expertise! of! available! training! such! as!Le!Va! (2016)! to! tailor!
programmes! to! employee! needs.! Both! suggestions,! however,! assume! that! the! issue! is! the!
adequate!provision!of! culturally!appropriate! training,! rather! than!clinician! resistance! (Sue,!
2006).!Critics!of!cultural!competency!training!argue!that!by!focussing!on!clinician!skills,!this!








This! factor! comprised! two!subEthemes:! 1)! the! internal! service! context,!dealing!with!









workers.! Tensions! arose! when! there! was! a! lack! of! understanding! and! respect! between!
clinicians! and! cultural! workers.! Clinicians! often! struggled! to! understand! the! level! of!
importance! ascribed! to! cultural!workers,! given! their! chiefly! status,!while! cultural!workers!
often! found! it! difficult! to! adequately! explain! and! justify! traditional! Pacific! protocols! in!
English.!
!
Outside! services,! this! ‘power!play’!was! observed! in! the!way! funders! and!planners!
engaged!with!organizations,!and!made!funding!decisions!without!consulting!organizations!
or! consumers.! By! virtue! of! their! role,! although! funders! and! planners!were! in! a! powerful!





(Malloy! et! al.,! 2009;! Running! et! al.,! 2008),! as! have! the! implications! of! being! underE
appreciated!in!the!work!environment!(Liedtka,!1989).!Van!Maanen!and!Barley!(1984,!p.!300)!
examined!the!dynamics!of!culture!and!control!in!organizations!and!found!that!“becoming!a!
member! of! an! occupation! [e.g.,! a! healthEcare!professional]! always! entails! learning! a! set! of!
!
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codes! that! can! be! used! to! construct! meaningful! interpretations! of! persons,! events,! and!





into! clinical! teams,! there! is! emerging! evidence! pertaining! to! peerEsupport! workers! in! the!
mental! health! sector.! Given! the! similarities! between! peer! and! cultural! worker! groups,! in!
terms! of! the! vital! link! they! provide! between! consumers! and! services,! there! is! a! valid!
argument!for!comparing!the!findings!from!peer!worker!studies!to!that!of!cultural!workers.!
This! does! not!mean! that! the! roles! are! identical! in! nature,! given! the! complexities! of! lived!
experiences! of! mental! illness! in! peer! workers! and! the! nuances! of! cultural! hierarchies! in!
cultural!workers.!Rather!in!light!of!the!paucity!of!evidence!for!cultural!workers,!peer!worker!
studies! may! help! identify! ways! of! improving! team! cohesion! and! working! more!
collaboratively.!!!
!
Gillard! and! colleagues’! (2013)! study,! which! examined! the! perspectives! of! peer!
workers! in!UK!mental! health! services,! found! similar! results! to! that! of! cultural!workers! in!
this! thesis.! Peer!workers! felt! poorly! accepted! into! existing! teams,! experienced!hierarchical!
challenges!and!found!it!difficult!to!remain!within!the!confines!of!their!roles!as!stipulated!by!
tight!organizational!policies!(Gillard!et!al.,!2013).!The!study!examined!the!views!of!both!peer!







be!useful! to! seek! the!perspectives!of! this!group!alongside! that!of! clinicians,!managers!and!
peer!workers!to!untangle!the!dynamics!of!working!relationships!and!uncover!the!different!
hierarchical! structures! influencing! service! delivery.! This! would! be! particularly! important!
given! that! although! the! hierarchical! challenges! between! clinicians! and! nurses! have! been!







and!planners,!while! there! is!a! lack!of! studies!specifically!examining! the!dynamics!of! these!
two! relationships,! there! is! a! significant! body! of! evidence! on! the! influences! of! external!
funding!stakeholders!on!organizations.!Pfeffer!and!Salancik!(2003)!argue!that!although!the!
power! funders’! hold! over! organizations! vary,! depending! on! the! funding! context,! it! is!
important! to! understand! the! extent! of! this! control! and! influence.! Employees! and!
communities! may! put! their! faith! in! leaders! of! organizations! but! their! influence! may! be!
considerably!limited!if!key!funding!decisions!are!made!elsewhere!(Shafritz!et!al.,!2015).!!
!













the!interplay!between!the!political!and!financial!aspects! in!the!external!context,! it! is!highly!
likely!that!the!decisions!made!at!planning!and!funding!level!are!birthed!and!shaped!at!the!
political! level.! At! first! glance,! this! assertion! may! appear! selfEevident,! however,! its!
implications!on!service!sustainability!need!to!be!considered!carefully.!If!financial!directives!
have! already! been! established! by! the! political! powers,! and! funding! bodies! are! merely!
administering! these! processes,! then! in! some! ways,! while! the! experience! and! training! of!
funders!and!planners!is! important!to!some!extent,! the!core!issue!for!services!becomes!how!
they!exert! their! influence!on! the!political!arena.!This!does!not!mean! that!service!providers!
run! for!parliament,! rather! that!a!deeper!analysis! is!needed!of!where! the!drivers!of! change!
truly!come!from!and!impact!on!sustainability!(Martin!et!al.,!2011;!2012).!!
!
In! the!meantime,!while! considering! the!ways! and!means! to!deal!with! funders! and!
planners,! given! the!obvious!power!differences,! a!number!of! approaches! could!be!utilised.!
Strong!leadership!skills!of!assertiveness!and!a!loud,!collective!voice!can!help!address!power!








and!planners! spend! in! their!unit!before!moving! to!another!aspect!of! their!organization,!as!
part!of! their!career!progression,!services!could!keep!this! in!mind!during!their! interactions,!
particularly!if!the!relationship!continues!to!fare!poorly.!While!not!ideal,!the!duration!of!the!
funderEtoEorganization! relationship! needs! to! be! considered,! given! longEterm! relationships!
require! greater! investments! of! time! and! energy! compared! to! shortEterm! or! oneEoff!
interactions! (Alford! &! O’Flynn,! 2012).! Organizational! sustainability! thus,! rests! upon!





This! was! the! final! overEarching! theme! influencing! service! sustainability,! where!
services! with! a! poor! history! of! performance! and/or! engagement! with! funders! and! the!








Organizational! stigma,! its! meaning! and! influences! have! recently! begun! to! receive!
considerable!attention!in!literature!(Hudson!&!Okhuysen,!2014).!It!is!defined!as!“a!label!that!
evokes! a! collective! stakeholder! groupEspecific! perception! that! an! organization!possesses! a!
fundamental,!deepEseated!flaw!that!deindividuates!and!discredits!the!organization”!and!as!







While! stakeholders! are! perceived! to! be! the! ones! largely! controlling! the! extent! and!
impact! of! organizational! stigma,! given! their! influence! on! service! delivery! (Devers! et! al.,!
2009),!two!options!have!been!suggested!that!could!be!used!by!organizations!to!remove!this!
label!and!mitigate!its!associated!consequences:!1)!claiming!that!the!poor!behaviour!or!action!
that! resulted! in! stigmatisation!was! committed!without! their! full! knowledge! and! consent,!
thereby!resolving!the!organization!of!the!blame!(and!by!default,!pointing!out!the!individual,!
team!or!unit!responsible),!or!2)!redefining!the!stakeholder!parameters!such!that!those!who!
seek! to!discredit! the!organization!most!are!excluded! from!future! interactions! (Scott,! 2003).!
Considering!these!options!in!light!of!the!Pacific!mental!health!context,!neither!would!appear!
to!be!viable!solutions,!given!the!Pacific!community! in!particular,!has!deeply!rooted!beliefs!
and! significantly! high! expectations! of! services,! such! that! pleading! ignorance! is! likely! to!
!
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exacerbate! the! issue,! with! the! blame!most! likely! shifting! to! the! leadership! level.! Further,!
given! the! ethnicEspecific! focus! of! the! services,! excluding! the! community! would! be!
downright!impossible,!without!further!aggravating!the!‘rumour!mill’.!!
!
Minisha! and! Devers! (2012,! p.! 204)! argue! that! the! concept! of! reputation! and!
organizational! stigma! need! to! be! considered! separately! since! the! former! is! based! on!
historical! performance! of! good! service! delivery,! while! the! latter! concerns! a! “collective!
perception! that! the! organization! threatens! the! existing! social! order.”! As! such,! the!
consequences!of!a!poor!reputation!include!financial!loss,!following!inadequate!performance,!
while!stigma!results!in!stakeholders’!disengagement,!which!in!turn!threatens!sustainability.!
The! assumption! here! is! that! by! improving! service! delivery! and! performance! reporting,!




Applying! this! perspective! to! the!Pacific!mental! health! context! immediately! reveals!
significant!challenges.!The!Pacific!community!perceives!reputation!to!be!an!intrinsic!part!of!
service! identity,! such! that! there! is! little! room! to!untangle! the! two! concepts.!Bound!within!
this! paradigm! are! the! credibility! of! service! leaders,! the! shared! cultural! values! and! beliefs!
and!high!community!expectations.!This!complex!interplay!of!factors!challenges!theories!that!




since! the! findings! from! this! thesis! point! to! a! far!more! complex! picture,! deeply! rooted! in!
valueEbased!expectations.!!
!
The! question! then! becomes:!where! does! this! leave! the! sector,! particularly! services!
struggling! to! overcome! the! negative! effects! of! stigma?!The! answer! is! not! straightforward.!
OnEgoing! attempts! to! convince! stakeholders! of! improvements! via! performance! reporting!
and!community!engagement!may!shift!the!balance!back!in!the!favour!of!organizations.!The!
timeframe!for!such!efforts!are!difficult!to!predict,!as!this!will!strongly!depend!on!a!number!






communication;! Shared! values! &! beliefs;! Stakeholder! engagement! &! understanding;! and,!
Relationship! strength! –! all! of! which! were! deemed! equally! critical! for! organizational!
sustainability.! Each! of! these! are! discussed! below,! starting! with! a! brief! overview! of! the!
findings,!before!putting!the!results! into! the!wider!context!of!other! literature!and!exploring!
the!‘bigger!picture’!issues!and!implications.!The!figure!from!Chapter!6!illustrating!these!key!










The! need! for! effective! communication! was! deemed! paramount! to! organizational!
sustainability.! Pacific! mental! health! services! were! often! reluctant! to! share! their! successes!
widely,! making! the! absence! of! a! loud,! collective! voice! noticeable! in! the! sector.! Clear!
communication! was! vital! across! all! interactions,! to! both! help! funders! understand! the!
















































































given! its! implications! for! working! relationships! both! within! and! outside! the! workplace!
(Miller,!2014).!A!considerable!amount!has!been!written!about! the!communication!styles!of!
different! cultures! and! the! best! ways! to! negotiate,! influence! and! succeed! during! these!
interactions,!with!Moran! and! colleagues’! book! (2014),!Managing#Cultural#Differences,! being!
one! of! the!most! comprehensive.! It! is! interesting! to! note,! however! that!New!Zealand! and!
Pacific! Island! nations! are! not! included! in! this! cultural! mix! of! effective! communication!
techniques.! Instead,! given! the! dearth! of! written! knowledge! examining! the! different!
communication!styles!of!Pacific!people!and!the!impact!on!service!delivery,!researchers!may!
need! to! extrapolate! findings! from! other! cultures! and! contexts! to! develop! a! comparison!




up! or! sharing! perceptual! fields! between! sender! and! receiver.! The! effective! communicator!
builds!a!bridge!to!the!world!of!the!receiver”!(Moran!et!al.,!2014,!p.!39).!The!communication!
process! is! influenced! by! people’s! values,! social! norms,! attitudes,! and! even! stereotypes!
(Moran! et! al.,! 2014).! Verbal,! nonEverbal! and! written! communications! have! their! own!
separate! ‘rules’! that!organizations!need! to! consider! to!ensure! their!messages!are! clear!and!
effective! (Hackman! et! al.,! 2013).! Pacific! communities,! in! particular! have! been! known! to!
engage! in! indirect! forms! of! communication! known! as! heliaki,! where! they! may! use!





TingEToomey! (2012)! argues! that!when!people! are!within! their! own! cultural! group,!
they!speak!the!same!language!and!share!nonEverbal!cues!that!help!them!make!sense!of!what!
is!being!communicated.!When!exposed! to!groups! that!do!not! share! similar! characteristics,!
people! need! to! adapt! their! ways! of! communication! to! suit! those! of! the! group.! Applying!
these! arguments! to! the! Pacific!mental! health! sector,! two! interesting! observations! come! to!
light:!1)!Given!people!working!in!services!also!belong!to!the!wider!Pacific!community,!one!
would!expect! the!communication!challenges! to!be!significantly! less,!as!both!groups!would!
identify! a! greater! sense! of! belonging.! 2)! However,! it! is! possible! that! the! challenges! in!
communication!signify!how!the!groups!perceive!each!other.!The!community!as!a!collective,!





So,! where! does! this! leave! the! Pacific! mental! sector! in! attempting! to! communicate!
effectively?! At! a! national! level,! the! publication! of! success! stories! such! as! those! in! Lalaga:#
Pacific#providers#making#a#difference! (Ministry!of!Health,!2010)!helped!to!profile!a!number!of!
Pacific! health! services! and! inform! the! community! of! their! achievements.! Although! the!
efficacy!of! this!style!of!dissemination!has!not!been!evaluated,!anecdotal!evidence! from!the!
community!indicated!that!the!publication!was!well!received,!and!in!some!instances!clarified!
how!services!operated.!No!current!plans! exist! for! replicating! this! type!of!dissemination!at!
national!level,!so!the!onus!falls!back!on!services!to!find!ways!of!reaching!their!audiences!in!
the! best! way! possible.! The! recent! developments! of! conferences! dedicated! to! the! Pacific!
!
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mental! health! sector! have! opened! another! avenue! for! communicating! successes! (Le! Va,!
2014).! At! the! ‘grassroots’! level,! services! may! need! to! rethink! their! strategies! for!




employees! versus! the! collective.!Messages! coming! from! the! organization!may! need! to! be!
delivered!via!more!formal!styles!of!communication!by!those!in!senior!leadership!positions!in!








Shared! values! and! beliefs! were! another! critical! aspect! to! organizational!
sustainability.!As!such,!two!different!types!of!beliefs!and!values!emerged;!1)!concerning!the!
cultural!aspects;!and!2)!pertaining! to! the!wider!context,!based!on! the!way!people,!systems!
and! organizations! interacted.! Within! services,! staff! needed! to! reEestablish! their! shared!
cultural! base! before! successfully! engaging! with! the! community.! In! terms! of! the! wider!
context,!an!appreciation!for!others’!perspectives!and!experiences!were!necessary!to!ensure!a!
common! foundation! for! service! delivery.! Much! literature! is! dedicated! to! examining! the!
!
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organizational! culture! and! its! implications,! some! of!which! have! been! cited! earlier! in! this!
chapter! under! the! Organizational! climate! theme! (fourth! internal! contextual! factor),!




Shared! cultural! values! amongst! employees! result! in! improved! coEoperation,! coE
ordination!(Schwartz,!2011),!as!well!as!fewer!conflicts!and!a!stronger!group!identity!(Earley!
&! Gibson,! 2002).! Organizations! comprised! of! multiEethnic! and! multiEcultural! teams! have!
reported!a!number!of!challenges!stemming!primarily!from!poor!understanding!of!individual!
values!and!beliefs! (Stahl!et!al.,!2010),! in! line!with! the! findings! from!this!study.!Keeping! in!
mind! the! earlier! discussions! that! looked! at! the! consequences! of! poor! alignment! between!




community.! Sustainability! is! threatened! when! any! of! these! interactions! suffer! from! poor!
value!consensus.!!
!






limited.! In! light!of! these! findings,!services!could!use!similar! tools! to!addressed!poor!value!







required! different! ways! of! engagement.! Understanding! these! differences! were! deemed!
critical!for!sustainability.!Consumers!and!their!families!needed!the!space!to!dialogue!freely,!







Agnew! and! colleagues! (2004)! looking! at! Pacific! service! delivery!models! in!mental! health!
identified! that! one! of! the! reasons! consumers! and! families! need! the! extra! time! during! the!
engagement! process! is! to! set! the! tone! and! agenda! for! the! meeting,! assess! each! others’!







The! engagement! processes!with! funders! have! not! been! studied,! perhaps! given! the!
need! to! prioritise! consumer! interactions! and!unpack! the! cultural! components.! In! terms! of!




the! theme!Hierarchies! (second! overEarching! factor)! cover! some! of! the! negative! aspects! of!




different! on! a! number! of! levels! to! the! mental! health! sector,! for! example,! even! though!




In! light! of! this! sparse! evidence,! the! question! still! remains:! how! do! Pacific! mental!
health! services! effectively! engage!with! funders?! In! some!ways! the! collective! narratives! of!
participants! have! begun! to! draw! together! the! different! strands! of!wisdom! based! on! their!







suggest!how!well! the!new!processes! are!operating);! 2)! improve! the! financial!management!
systems! such! that! data! can! be! appropriately! captured! illustrating! a! true! representation! of!
service!delivery;!3)!utilise! the!experience!base!of! leaders! to!build!strong!relationships!with!
funders,!given!the!evidence!that!those!who!have!been!in!the!sector!for!longer,!have!greater!
credibility!and!are!more!likely!to!be!taken!seriously;!4)!be!aware!that!unlike!consumers!and!







strength! of! relationships,! within! services,! with! the! community,! and!with! funders.!Within!
services,!strong!relationships!were!used!to!ensure!team!cohesiveness!and!provide!the!basis!









gods! (Agnew! et! al.,! 2004;! SuaaliiESauni,! 2009;! Tiatia,! 2008).! Others! have! echoed! similar!








Every! Pacific! culture! has! its! own! cultural! nuances! and! protocols! that! govern! how!
relationships! are! developed! and! maintained.! These! affect! every! level! of! interaction! from!
familial!ties!to!workplace!etiquette.!In!New!Zealand,!one!particular!concept,!that!of!creating!
and!nurturing! a! sacred! space,! the!va,! has! gained! considerable!momentum! (Te!Pou,! 2010).!!
The! concept! of! va,! provides! guidelines! for! how! a! person! relates! to! other! people,! their!
environment! and! ancestors.! Within! this! sacred! space,! an! individual! seeks! to! nurture! or!




in! hindsight,! it! is! ‘easy’! to! see!why! this! factor!was! chosen! repeatedly! by! participants.! Its!






an!area!worthy!of! closer! inspection,!particular! to! identify! relationships! strengths!and!how!
these! are! impacted! during! turbulent! times.! In! terms! of! the! Pacific! mental! health! sector,!
people!appear!to!have!already!identified!the!value!of!these!relationships!and!the!differences!
associated! with! engagement! techniques! and! communication! styles,! while! being! aware! of!





Two! conceptual! frameworks! were! developed! to! illustrate! the! findings! from! this!
thesis:!1)!embedded!within!the!image!of!an!outrigger!canoe;!and!2)!to!present!an!overview!of!
the! key! interactional! influences! (Chapter! 7).! The! frameworks! were! underpinned! by! the!
gathered! evidence! and! sought! to! link! the! different! bodies! of! knowledge,! such! as! the!
literature! review! and! the! findings! from! this! study.! By!doing! so,! they! sought! to! provide! a!




The! conceptual! frameworks! were! grounded! in! the! assertions! of! a! processualE
contextual!perspective,!and!as!such,!explained!sustainability!in!light!of!two!key!notions:!1)!
identifying! the! range! of! internal! and! external! contextual! factors,! including! the! hierarchies!
!
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and! power! dynamics;! and! 2)! appreciating! the! dynamic! processes! within! which!
organizations! operate,! and! how! the! factors! interact! (Buchanan! et! al.,! 2007;!Dawson,! 2003;!
Pettigrew!&!Fenton,!2000).!The!findings!from!the!study,!which!informed!the!development!of!
the! conceptual! frameworks! were! grounded! in! participant! narratives! to! explain! how!
sustainability! was! perceived! and! influenced,! rather! than! relying! on! more! narrow!
quantitative!measures.!They!also!focused!on!the!significance!of! the!events!occurring!in!the!

























although! some! stood! out! more! prominently! than! others,! particularly:! 1)! Individual;! 2)!
Leadership;! 3)! Organizational;! 4)! Financial;! 5)! Cultural;! and! 6)! Political.! Although!
participants! had! identified! the! ‘Managerial’! aspects! of! service! sustainability,! it! was!
predominantly! entwined! with! the! ‘Leadership’! factor.! A! possible! explanation! for! this!
phenomenon!may! relate! to! the!multiple! roles!participants! embodied!within!organizations,!
given!the!workforce!shortages,!which!necessitated!leaders!to!also!be!managers!of!services.!!
!
Organizational! literature! has! extensively! documented! the! different! skills! and!
attributes!for!leaders!versus!those!of!managers,!beginning!with!a!debate!back!in!1977,!which!
caused!considerable!uproar!in!business!circles!(Zaleznik,!1977).!Since!then,!the!idea!has!been!
clarified! and! the! distinctions! further! refined,! such! that! leaders! are! believed! to! primarily!
focus!on!changing!and!improving!organizations,!while!managers!seek!to!promote!onEgoing!
stability! (Kotter,! 1990).! Kotter’s! works! (1990;! 2012)! have! had! a! significant! impact! on! this!
area.!He!goes!on!to!elaborate:!“Leadership# is#different# from#management,#but#not# for#the#reasons#
most# people# think.# Leadership# isn’t# mystical# and# mysterious.# It# has# nothing# to# do# with# having#
“charisma”#or#other#exotic#personality#traits.#It#is#not#the#province#of#a#chosen#few.#Nor#is#leadership#
necessarily#better#than#management#or#a#replacement#for#it.#Rather,# leadership#and#management#are#
two#distinctive# and# complementary# systems#of# action.#Each#has# its# own# function#and# characteristic#
activities.# Both# are# necessary# for# success# in# an# increasingly# complex# and# volatile# business#
environment”!(Kotter,!2001,!p.!85).!!
!
What! started! with! a! debate! on! the! differences! in! contribution! to! organizational!
success!(Zaleznik,!1977)!and!led!to!the!proposal!of!distinct,!yet!complementary!sets!of!action!
(Kotter,! 2001),! leadership! and! management! continue! to! attract! onEgoing! controversy!
!
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(Chiabrishvili! &!Chiabrishvili,! 2013;! Răducan!&!Răducan,! 2014).! Turbulent! environments,!
tighter!fiscal!constraints!and!a!better!appreciation!of!stakeholder!satisfaction!have!given!rise!
to! new! literature! focusing! on! ethical! leadership! (Yukl! et! al.,! 2013);! transformational! and!
charismatic!leadership!(Avolio!&!Yammarino,!2013);!and!strategic!management!(Swayne!et!
al.,!2012).!Other!professional!disciplines,!such!as!education!and!nursing,! in!appreciation!of!
their! contexts!have! chosen! to! combine! leadership!and!management!attributes! into!various!
sets!of!prerequisites! for! senior! staff! (Bush!&!Middlewood,!2013;!Huber,! 2013;!YoderEWise,!





In! light! of! this! widespread! evidence,! three! key! questions! emerge! for! the! New!
Zealand!Pacific!mental!health!sector:!1)!How!do! leaders!with!management! responsibilities!
(and!vice!versa),!tease!out!the!different!aspects!of!the!two!roles!to!ensure!that!they!have!the!
requisite! skills! and! attributes?! 2)! How! is! this! dilemma! compounded! for! leaders! who! are!
managers! as! well! as! clinicians?! 3)! What! steps! need! to! be! taken! to! upEskill! to! overcome!
deficiencies! or! delegate! some! of! the! responsibilities! to! another! person?! These! questions,!
however,! are! based! on! the! following! assumptions:! 1)! Given! the! intermingling! effects! of!
culture! on! service! delivery,! the! sector! may! not! perceive! these! as! two! disparate! entities,!




















components! of! the! “Contextual”! factor.! In! the! case! of! this! study,! two! specific! external!
contextual! factors! were! identified,! namely! Political! and! Financial,! with! both! posing! a!
number!of!threats!to!service!sustainability.!Studies!have!noted!how!political!influences!can!
exist! both!within!organizations! as!well! as! in! the! external! context! (Robins! et! al.,! 2013).! For!
Pacific! mental! health! services,! internal! politics! certainly! do! exist,! as! evidenced! by! the!
hierarchical! challenges! between! clinical! and! cultural! support! staff.! Their! effects,! however,!





The! ‘Processual’! factor! was! in! some!ways,! covered! by! the! Organizational! climate,!
which!noted!the!deficiencies!of!policies,!procedures,!systems!and!structures!and!the!threats!
these!posed!to!organizational!sustainability.!This!study,!did!not!however,!examine!specific!
implementation! methods! of! working! practices,! which! may! have! shed! light! on! how!
organizations!make!decisions! to!continue!an! innovation!versus! letting! it!decay.!Given! that!




The! ‘Temporal’! aspect,!which! relates! to! the! timing!of! events,!did!not! emerge!as!an!
exclusive!factor.!Rather,!it!was!entwined!with!the!other!factors.!Again,!no!specific!questions!
were! asked! about! particular! events,! with! participants! given! the! freedom! to! narrate! their!
experiences!over!the!’lifespan’!of!sector.!Given!that!participants!perceived!the!reforms!at!the!
time!of!the!study!as!some!of!the!most!significant!that!the!sector!had!experienced,!these!could!
be! used! as! a! particular! event! to! examine! how! organizational! sustainability! issues! were!
addressed.! Looking! at! the! evolution! of! the! Pacific! mental! health! sector,! since! the! first!
taskforce!to!develop!a!strategy!for!Pacific!mental!health!in!1995!(Ministry!of!Health,!2003),!
and! later! the! establishment! of! the! Pacific! mental! health! services,! there! is! a! considerable!
amount!of!information!that!either!has!not!been!documented!or!simply!lost!to!time.!!!
!
This! phenomenon! may! be! difficult! for! some! to! comprehend,! but! this! study! has!
provided!evidence!that!the!sector!suffered!from!poor!record!keeping!practices.!Some!of!this!
timing! information! is!preserved!within! the!memories!of!key! individuals,!who!were! tasked!








organizations.!Within! services,! these!would! relate! to! specific!working!practices! as!well! as!
changes! in! staff.! The! findings! from! this! study! have! identified! how! some! current!working!
practices,! such! as! poor! alignment! between! the! organizational! systems! and! cultural! values!
have! had! detrimental! effects! on! service! delivery,! and! how! leadership! credibility! affects!
community! satisfaction.! While! participants! did! not! explicitly! quantify! the! scale! of! these!
changes,! some! insights! could! be! gathered! via! the! outcomes;! for! example,! poor!
organizational! policies! impacted! all! consumer! engagements,! rather! than! a! select! few.!
Outside!organizations,! the! scale! of! change! can!be! examined! in! light! of!political!pressures,!
and!loss!of!funding,!amongst!others.!Given!the!close!relationship!between!the!political!and!
financial!aspects,!both!were!perceived!to!have!a!significant!impact!on!service!sustainability,!





Using! the! conceptual! frameworks,! a! sustainability!guide! for!mental!health! services!
was!developed,!primarily!aimed!at!those!in!leadership!and!managerial!positions!looking!to!
understand! this! phenomenon! and! bring! about! sustained! change! (Appendix!G).!Using! the!
!
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components! of! the! conceptual! frameworks,! the! guide! highlighted! the! key! questions! ! that!
need! to! be! asked! for! organizational! sustainability.! It! offered! possible! interpretations! and!
explanations!of!the!responses!to!help!facilitate!an!informed!dialogue!within!the!organization!








Although! a! number! of! sustainability! frameworks! have! been! developed,! many! of!
these! have! been! used! to! study! how! organizations! operate,! rather! than! offering! practical!
guides! and! resources! to! services! (Faber! et! al.,! 2005;! Kiewiet! &! Vos,! 2007).! The! NHS!
sustainability!model,!which! developed!while! the! sector! underwent! extensive! reform,!was!
able!to!achieve!both!goals,!and!thus,!resulted!in!the!production!of!a!number!of!guides!that!
could! be! used! by! services! to! examine! the! sustainability! of! new!working! practices! (NHS,!
Institute!for!Innovation!&!Improvement,!2007).!Similar!to!this!study,!the!NHS!guides!were!
primarily!aimed!at!those!working!in!management!and!leadership!roles.!However,!given!the!
NHS! Improvement! teams’! access! to! significant! multiEmillion! pound! budgets! and! a! large!





Evaluations! on! the! use! and! effectiveness! of! the!model! are! beginning! to! emerge! in!
literature.! Recently,! Doyle! and! colleagues! (2013)! published! their! findings! on! the! NHS!
sustainability!model,! and! reported! poor! engagement! from! stakeholders,!who! experienced!
difficulties!given! their!different! interpretations!and!expectations!of! sustainability!and!how!
this! translated! to! viable! results.! The! guide! developed! in! this! study! has! attempted! to!
overcome! these! issues! by! including! a! discussion! component! right! at! the! outset! to! help!
stakeholders! identify! and! establish! a! common! understanding! of! terminology,! which! can!
then!be!referred!to!and!potentially!evolve!during!the!course!of!a!sustainability!project.!The!
NHS! model! predominantly! relied! on! choice! statements,! which! was! also! problematic! for!
stakeholders,!forcing!them!to!choose!one!answer!from!a!list!of!prescribed!options!(Doyle!et!
al.,!2013).!The!guide!in!this!study!attempted!to!bypass!this!issue!by!being!largely!qualitative!




Application! of! the!NHS! sustainability!model! occurred! during! a! time! of! significant!
economic!upheaval!and!fiscal!constraints!in!the!UK,!the!effects!of!which!entailed!the!authors!
evaluating! the! model! to! emphasize! that! the! economic! and! political! context! may! require!
further! scrutiny! (Doyle! et! al.,! 2013).! Based! on! this! observation,! given! the! New! Zealand!
mental! health! sector! has! continued! to! experience! varying! degrees! of! fiscal! constraint! and!
reorganization,! it!may!be! that! the! two!components,! identified!as!“financial! resources”!and!
“political! pressures”! in! the! conceptual! frameworks! require! further! scrutiny! by! services!
applying!this!research!into!practice.!The!core!dimensions!of!the!factors!are!likely!to!remain!
stable,! however! the! subtle! interactional! effects! with! other! factors! e.g.! the! strength! of!
!
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This! chapter! interpreted! the! collective! story! of! organizational! sustainability! for! the!
New! Zealand! Pacific! mental! health! sector.! It! proposed! a! working! definition! for!
organizational! sustainability! to! establish! a! common! language! that! could! be! used! by!
stakeholders! when! addressing! sustainability! issues.! It! established! the! key! difference!
between!how!the!Pacific!mental!health!sector!viewed!sustainability!as!an! issue!concerning!
organizational! survival! rather! than! the! implementation! of! new! working! practices! as!
envisioned!by!healthcare!overseas.!!
!
It! explained! the! effects! of! top! down! approaches! where! the! voice! of! funders! and!
policy!makers!heavily!influences!whether!a!service!survives,!thrives!or!dies.!It!examined!the!
findings! from! the! internal! and! external! contexts,! the! overEarching! factors! and! the! critical!
success!factors,!noting!similarities!with!other!studies!and!explaining!the!differences,!which!
usually! came!down! to!how!Pacific! cultural! values! influenced!participant!perceptions.!The!
conceptual! frameworks! were! also! discussed;! examining! how! the! influencing! factors!









such,! the! evidence! presented! in! this! study! indicates! a! need! to! examine! the! Pacific!mental!






























This! thesis! makes! four! notable! contributions! to! new! knowledge! in! each! of! the!






01 Contributions to new knowledge
02 Key strengths of this study
04 Chapter summary 






the! evolution! of! sustainability! and! examining! the! Pacific!mental! health! context,! this! thesis!
established! that! there! is! a! paucity! of! sustainability! studies! not! only! for! ethnicEspecific!
services!but!also!for!the!wider!mental!health!sector.!While!in!some!ways,!this!paucity!is!to!be!
expected!given!the!focus!over!the!last!two!decades!on!other!topics!of!interest!such!as!primary!
mental! health! care,! given! the! rate! at!which!new!policies! pushing! for! service! sustainability!
have!developed! and! consequently,! set! the! agenda! for! the! sector,! it! raises! serious! concerns!
about!the!evidenceEbase!underpinning!these!directives.!This!lack!of!literature!means!that!the!
sector! continues! to! operate! without! fully! grasping! the! significance! and! implications! of! a!




Secondly,! the! literature! review! in! this! thesis! identified! the! challenges! of!
organizational! sustainability! research! and! the! wide! range! of! issues! that! need! to! be!
considered! by! researchers! attempting! to! study! change.! These! include:! 1)! the! problems!
associated! with! definitions! and! the! lack! of! common! language! for! stakeholders! when!
dialoguing! about! service! sustainability;! 2)! the! need! to! consider! a! longitudinal! approach!
given! the! dynamic! processes! of! organizational! sustainability;! 3)! the! techniques! for!
establishing! theoretical! and! empirical! benchmarks;! 4)! the! context! specific! nature! of!







triangulation!methods!on!data!analysis.!Through! the! identification!of! these! challenges!and!




Another! notable! contribution! to! new!knowledge! is! the! development! of! a! contextE
specific! methodological! framework,! which! was! used! successfully! to! recruit! and! engage!
with!a! large!number!of! senior! level! employees! from! the!Pacific!mental!health! sector.!The!
methodological! framework! combined! key! aspects! of! three! approaches:! 1)! talanoa,! a!
culturally! appropriate! engagement! tool! for!knowledge!generation;! 2)! strengths! approach,!
which!focussed!on!reframing!how!the!issues!were!viewed;!and!3)!narrative!analysis,!which!





Another! contribution!of! this! thesis! to!new!knowledge!has!been! the!development!of!
two!conceptual!frameworks!for!organizational!sustainability,!the!first!of!which!presented!the!
main! influencing!and!success! factors,!while! the!second! illustrated! the!key! interactions.!The!
!
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frameworks!were! developed! after!much! consideration! of!what!would! actually! be! a! useful!
way!displaying!the!findings!from!this!study,!such!that!they!were!of!symbolic!significance!to!
Pacific!people!and!still!managed! to!convey! the!key!messages.! In!doing!so,! the! frameworks!





to! sustainability! for! mental! health! services.! The! guide! is! an! output! stemming! from! the!
translational! nature! of! this! study! and! is! aimed! at! those! in! leadership! and! managerial!
positions,!looking!to!understand!this!phenomenon!and!bring!about!sustained!change.!Using!
the! components!of! the! conceptual! frameworks,! the!guide!highlights! the!key!questions! that!
need! to! be! asked! for! organizational! sustainability.! It! offers! possible! interpretations! and!
explanations!of!the!responses!to!help!facilitate!an!informed!dialogue!within!the!organization!




This! thesis! has! six! key! strengths,! that! relate! to! the! aims,! study! design! and! the!
translational!aspects!of!the!research.!Each!of!these!are!discussed!below.!
!
I. The! research! questions! were! developed! in! light! of! the! recommendations! from!





research! carried!out! in! this! context! is!mindful!of! its! ethical!obligations,! rather! than!
blindly!pursuing!new!knowledge!because!it!may!be!‘interesting’!to!do!so.!!
!
II. This! thesis! took! the!opportunity! to!discuss!with!stakeholders!such! that!a!definition!
for! sustainability! could! be! generated! based! on! the! collective! narratives.! This! was!
considered! particularly! important! for! this! study,! in! light! of! the! arguments! in! the!
literature!explaining!the!pitfalls!of!research!that!had!not!considered!this!perspective.!
The! lack! of! common! language! for! organizational! sustainability! in! the! sector! is!
concerning! and! this! study! has! sought! to! address! this! gap! such! that! meaningful!
conversations!can!now!occur!using!the!emergent!definition!as!a!starting!point.!!
!
III. This! thesis! developed! and! utilised! a! contextEspecific! methodological! framework,!
which! took! into! account! participant! needs! and! cultural! protocols! for! engagement!
(talanoa);!deliberately!choosing!a!strengths!approach!as!opposed!to!a!deficit!model!to!
obtain! data;! and! use! of! narrative! explanations! as! recommended! by! organizational!
research!and!in!line!with!Pacific!epistemologies.!
!
IV. Another! strength! of! this! thesis! was! the! use! of! mixed! data! collection! methods,! as!




knowledge! construction! without! the! confines! of! forms! or! surveys.! This! choice! of!









could! be! used! by! the! mental! health! sector! to! understand,! assess! and! implement!
change.!Although!this!thesis!is!the!primary!academic!output,!it!was!anticipated!that!
organizations! would! be! interested! in! accessing! more! practically! driven! tools! that!
could! be! applied! to! service! delivery.! In! light! of! these! considerations,! the! guide! to!











be!used! for! this! study.!Had! these!approaches!been! feasible,! they!would!have!most!
likely! yielded! fairly! rich! data! on! how!mental! health! services! operate,! particularly!
during! turbulent! periods! of! reform.! Both! approaches!would! have! also! allowed! for!
some!quantitative!measures! to! be! considered! alongside! the! qualitative! component,!
which!would!have!added!to!reveal!a!complex!and!dynamic!picture!of!organizational!
sustainability! in! situ.! In! saying! this,! this! study! is!not! the! first! to!have! encountered!
these! challenges;! Buchanan! and! colleagues’! (2007,! p.! 280)! study! of! the! NHS!
documented!similar! issues,!with! their! initial!plans! for! inEdepth!case! study! research!
revised!in!favour!of!key!informant!interviews.!They!report!that:!“Inevitably,#the#choice#
of#methods#was#driven#as#much#by# logistical#constraints#and#pressures#as#by# the# theoretical#
considerations.# This# is# common# across# all# forms# of# organizational# research,# although#much#
published# research# does# not# make# this# explicit.# However,# in# this# particular# organizational#
context,# rapidly# changing,# time#pressured,# customer# funded,# there#were#perhaps# even# fewer#
degrees#of#freedom#than#usual#concerning#choice#of#appropriate#research#methods.”!
!
II. The! participants! in! this! study! were! primarily! senior! managers! and! leaders! of!
organizations.!While! this! group!was! not! deliberately! targeted,! the! responses! from!
organizations! were! such! that! this! became! the! cohort! for! this! study.! Given! the!
complex!and!dynamic!nature!of!organizational!sustainability,! the!inclusion!of!other!






the! ethics! processes! around! the! inclusion! of! such! participants! was! considerably!
difficult,! as! evidenced! by! other! studies! I! was! involved! in.! The! consequential! time!
delay!and!the!addition!of!other!support!structures!were!such!that!these!could!not!be!






that! influences! service! sustainability! will! at! some! point! affect! service! delivery! and! by!
default,! consumers! and! the! community.! Specific! interviews! with! these! groups! may! shed!
light!on!key!aspects!of!organizational!design!and!the!internal!and!external!contextual!factors!
that! they! believe! are!more! important,! and! as! such,! can!be! considered! as!part! of! a! revised!
framework.!!
I!anticipate!that!while!the!consumer!and!community!factor!would!be!situated!in!the!




teams! compared! to! members! of! the! community! who! may! have! specific! views! on! the!
!
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leadership! and! governance! aspects! of! services.! It! is! interesting! to! note,! however,! that!
participants! in! this! study! used! the! terms! ‘consumer’! and! ‘community’! interchangeably.!
Inclusion!of!both!consumer!and!community!perspectives!may!also! reveal! the! interactional!




This! chapter! described! the! four! notable! contributions! of! this! thesis! to! new!
knowledge,! namely! via! the! literature! review,! the! development! of! a! methodological!
framework,!two!conceptual!frameworks!and!a!guide!to!sustainability.!The!six!key!strengths!















The! last! chapter! presented! the! four! notable! contributions! of! this! thesis! to! new!
knowledge,! its! six! key! strengths! and! three! main! limitations.! This! chapter! discusses! my!
reflections!of!the!study!process,!before!offering!directions!for!future!research!and!presenting!


























study.! These! were:! 1)! research! fatigue;! 2)! insiderEoutsider! perspectives;! 3)! protecting!
participant!identities;!and!4)!contributing!positively!to!participant!wellbeing.!All!four!issues!
are!part!of! a!bigger!picture,!namely,! conducting! culturally! safe! research.!These! five! topics!











My! personal! positioning! had! to! be! considered! carefully,! given! its! influence! on! all!
aspects!of! the! study.!However,! it! is! one! thing! to!know!of!how!you! ‘see’!yourself,! and!yet!





this! study,! intense! faceEtoEface! interactions!with!participants!were! very!much!part! of! data!
collection! realities.! The! active! listening! skills! and! observations! that! form! the! qualitative!
interviewing! ‘toolkit’! needed! to! be! observed! (Patton! 2002),! however,! given! the! strong!
cultural! component!of! this! study,! the!engagement!processes!needed! to!be!considered!very!
carefully.!!
!
The!methodological! framework!developed! for! this! study! comprised! the! theoretical!
foundation!for!data!collection.!What!this!meant!in!practice!was!for!me!to!be!completely!open!




on! well! after! the! study! is! complete.! The! talanoa! component! of! the! methodological!




What! talanoa! does! not! articulate! clearly! is! the! dynamic! process! of! how! ‘power’!
changes!during! the! course!of! an! interview.! In! the! case!of! this! study,!given! I!did!not!have!
direct! experience! of! the! Pacific! mental! health! sector! as! an! employee! or! a! service! user,! I!




participants! shared!narratives! freely,! they! treated!me! like! the! ‘insider,’! feeling! that! since! I!
had! reviewed! the! literature,! I! had! sufficient! knowledge! of! the! sector! to! understand! and!
unravel! the!complexities!of!what! they!were!describing.! I!had!to!be!aware!of! the!change! in!
positioning! and! as! such,! take! great! care! to! ask! participants! to! ‘unpack’! their! comments.!





when! they! were! asked! to! define! organizational! sustainability.! Looking! back! through! the!
data,! a! pattern! can! be! identified!where! participants!were! unable! to! define! organizational!
sustainability!and!when!given!the!space!to!reflect!on!the!term,!declared!it!not!only!important!
but! also! worthy! of! further! investigation.! It! is! possible! that! if! this! study! had! taken! place!
during! a! time! when! the! term! ‘organizational! sustainability’! was! more! prominent! in!




instance,! participants! may! have! conflated! organizational! sustainability! with! service!
sustainability!or!security.!This!point!further!strengthens!the!need!for!researchers!to!examine!

















participants! expressed! hope! that! the! findings! would! be! such! that! they! could! be! used! to!
improve! service! delivery.! There! were! high! expectations! of! the! study! and! the! associated!
findings,!given!the!paucity!of!contextEspecific!sustainability!literature!available!to!guide!the!








the!absence!of! contentious!history!with!participants!made! it! easier! for! them! to! share! their!
narratives!freely.!An!observation!of!the!cultural!processes!at!play!was!crucial!at!times,!as!the!
participants!used!silences!to!emphasise!their!depth!of!feeling!towards!certain!issues,!which!
sometimes! ‘spoke’! louder! than! the! actual! words.! All! interviews! occurred! at! participants’!
workplaces,!with!the!exception!of!one,!which!happened!at!a!café,!following!an!unexpected!
change!in!the!participant’s!schedule.!Speaking!with!participants!at!their!workplaces!gave!me!
unique! insights! into! how! services! operated! and! an! indication! of! how!well! resourced! they!
were.! I! interviewed!people! in!modern! facilities! in!high!rise!buildings,! their!glass!and!steel!
surfaces! slick! and! shiny,! and! in! small! shabby! rooms,! the! paint! peeling,! furniture! misE
matched,! yet! so! scrupulously! tidy.! These! observations! were! referred! to! often! during! the!









Although!a!qualitative! approach,!particularly! the!use!of!narrative! explanations!had!
been! strongly! recommended! in! organizational! research! (Buchanan! et! al.,! 2007;! Dawson,!




or! had! taken! part! in! many! research! projects,! there! was! unanimous! agreement! that! this!
project! was! a! welcomed! opportunity! to! offer! feedback! on! the! sector’s! sustainability.! The!
research! topic! resonated! strongly! with! participants’! dayEtoEday! activities! and! those! of!
improving! service! delivery.! The! main! reasons! for! taking! part! in! the! study! were! to! help!
improve!the!sector’s!responsiveness!and!deliver!sustainable!services.!!
!
Participants! commented! that! although! they! comprised! the! senior! and! leadership!
levels!of!the!sector,!researchers!sometimes!avoided!reaching!out!to!them!to!elicit!their!views,!
choosing!instead!to!rely!heavily!on!published!literature,!particularly!those!in!peerEreviewed!
journal! articles! or! based! their! findings! primarily! on! the! evidence! from! large! quantitative!
datasets.!While! participants! acknowledged! that! academic! publications!were! useful!way! of!
gathering!some!knowledge,!and!large!datasets!provided!epidemiological!insights,!the!failure!
to! connect! with! those! directly! working! in! the! sector! meant! that! significant! amounts! of!
information!were!missed.!!
!
Participants! felt! that! when! researchers! did! not! have! access! to! grey! literature,!
especially!inEhouse!reports!produced!by!organizations,!and!chose!to!ignore!dialoguing!with!
people! from! the! sector,! the! findings! of! the! study! were! likely! to! have! little! impact! on!
improving! outcomes,! and! more! beneficial! to! increasing! researchers’! publication! counts.!
Participants! strongly! believed! that! the! responsibilities! they! faced! with! being! accountable!
with!taxpayer!funding!should!apply!equally!rigorously!to!the!academic!community!so!that!




having! these! frank! discussions! with! participants! and! realised! that! the! issues! raised! were!
another!form!of!research!fatigue,!where!the!sector!felt!tired!of!seeing!academic!publications!
that!assumed!to! ‘know!it!all’!but! the!reality!spoke!of!missed!opportunities! to!connect!with!





The! relatively! small! size! of! the! sector!posed! some! challenges! in! trying! to!maintain!
participant! confidentiality! as! per! the! ethics! regulations.! The! reality! of! connecting! with!
individuals!in!the!sector!was!the!expectation!that!I!would!be!transparent!about!whom!I!had!
interviewed! so! the! credibility! of! the! project! (as! well! as! mine)! could! be! evaluated! and!
participants!could!offer!other!names!of!people!they!believed!were!worth!contacting.!!
!
I! employed! different! strategies! to!mitigate! this! issue,! such! as! graciously! accepting!
names! from!participants,!without! indicating!who!had! and!had!not! been! interviewed,! and!
gently!reiterated! the!ethical!obligations!of!confidentiality!when!participants!sought! further!
details.! The! process,! however,! was! challenging! at! times,! as! I! keenly! felt! the! fine! line! of!
honouring! the!ethical! responsibilities!while! trying!not! to! cause!offence! to! the!participants.!
Given! my! prior! research! experience,! some! ‘quick! thinking’! often! helped! resolve! issues!
before! they! became! problematic! but! it! does! raise! concerns! about! how! novice! researchers!




conflict! with! participant! expectations! that! are! grounded! in! cultural! values! and! beliefs! of!
establishing! credibility! and! reciprocity.! Going! forward,! these! issues! bear! serious!






organizational! literature! and! supplying! information! on! postgraduate! courses! and!









thirtyEone! interviews,! I! fielded! three! queries! where! participants! wished! to! reEgift! the!
voucher!to!a!colleague!or!family!member!deemed!in!greater!need!and!established!contact!to!





During! my! previous! experiences! working! with! ethnic! communities,! sharing! food!
usually! at! the! conclusion!of! focus!groups!was!one!of! the!best!ways! to! show!appreciation,!
given! the! importance! of! generosity! in! Pacific! cultures.! These! events!were! best! conducted!










issues! being! raised! postEinterview! (such! as! securing! a! place! in! a! course),! it! signalled! that!
participants’! anticipation! that! I!would! be! able! to! help! in! some!way.! This! can! increase! the!
burden!of! responsibility!on! researchers! if! they!are!unfamiliar!with! the!onEgoing! reciprocal!











studies,! qualitative! research! poses! different! challenges.! Researchers! using! narrative!
approaches!need!to!be!cognizant!that!stories!will!differ!depending!on!the!listener,!the!teller,!
when! the! story! is! told! and! the! context! (Mishler,! 2004).! If! this! study!were! to! be! replicated!
exactly!as!described!in!this!thesis!by!another!researcher,!it!is!likely!that!different!narratives!
would!emerge.!While!this!could!be!argued!for!any!qualitative!study,!the!addition!of!culture!
dynamics,! the! observation! of! protocols,! and! sharing! of! values! and! beliefs! make! ethnic!
research! somewhat! more! challenging! to! conduct! and! raises! implications! for! how! well!
equipped!student!researchers!are!to!navigate!through!these!processes.!!
!
A! lot! of! the! cultural! aspects! encountered! by! researchers! when! collaborating! with!
ethnic!communities!are!not!taught!in!university!settings.!It!could!be!argued!that!it!may!not!
be!a!University’s!place!to!do!so!and!culture!by!its!very!nature!is!learnt!through!immersion!in!
a! community,! rather! than! in! a! classroom.! Regardless! of! the! situation,! it! raises! interesting!
questions! about! how! researchers! can! incorporate! these! experiences! into! culturally! safe!
research.! Neither! University! nor! ethics! applications! focus! explicitly! on! this! aspect,! even!





Personally,! looking! back! at! this! journey,! I! have! learnt! an! incredible! amount! from!
participants,!not!just!in!terms!of!the!knowledge!gathered!for!this!study,!but!also!the!cultural!
interactions,! sharing! stories! over! a! cup! of! tea,! whether! it! is! in! fine! china! or! chipped!
porcelain.!Speaking!with!people!who!are!incredibly!passionate!and!committed,!and!choose!





This! study! has! identified! a! number! of! instances! that! would! benefit! from! further!
research! to! better! understanding! organizational! sustainability.! This! section! summarises!





















IV. Examine! how! consumer! and! cultural! leadership! roles! influence! organizational!
sustainability.! There! is! emerging! evidence! on! peer! workers’! experiences! in! mental!
health!services.!Given!the!internal!hierarchies!identified,!serious!consideration!needs!to!
be! given! to! better! understanding! the! dynamics! at! play! and! how! to! mitigate! their!
damaging!effects!on!sustainability.!!
!
V. Examine! the! influences! of! leadership! style! and! ethnicity! on! organizational!
sustainability.! Very! little! is! known! about! how! these! factors! interact! and! given! their!
importance,! they!need!careful!consideration.!Findings!from!this!study!have! identified!
the! leadership! attributes! that! are! lacking! in! the! sector! and! with! moves! to! address!
workforce! shortages;! a! better! understanding! of! the! types! of! leaders! is! crucial! for!
sustainability.!!!
!
VI. An! investigation! into! the! networking! styles! of! the! sector! would! be! of! great! benefit.!
Participants!have!identified!the!value!of!networking!to!better!understand!the!political!
influences! and! to! develop!more! holistic! services! by! collaborating!with! other! sectors;!




sector! predominantly! spoke! of! faceEtoEface! interactions,! in! light! of! social! media!
platforms!becoming!more!widespread,!it!would!be!worth!investigating!to!what!extent!




an! opportune! time! to! include! a! researchEtoEpractice! component! to! identify! New!
Zealand! contextEspecific! findings! that! can! assist! the! sector! in! addressing! its!
sustainability!issues!via!a!strong!evidenceEbased!foundation.!!
!
VIII. Outside! mental! health,! examine! the! transferability! to! these! findings! to! other! Pacific!
health! services.! The! increasing! pressures! to! demonstrate! financial! sustainability,!













The! New! Zealand! Pacific! mental! health! sector! has! undergone! considerable!
development! and! is! now! in! the! process! of! demonstrating! their! ability! to! deliver! services!
effectively.!Given!the!intense!lobbying!and!advocacy!to!establish!the!sector,!along!with!the!
developments! that! have! occurred! thus! far! and! evidence! of! unmet! need,!while! it! is! highly!
unlikely! that! ethnicEspecific! services! will! be! completely! disestablished,! the! view! of! the!
participants! in! this! study! was! that! there! was! a! risk! of! reduction! in! services.! At! its! core,!
sustainability!concerns!the!ability!of!an!organization!to!maintain!its!activities!at!a!certain!rate!
or!level,!and!this!can!only!be!achieved!if!the!challenges!are!examined!via!a!system!approach!
to! identify! the! key! contextual! and! success! factors! and! their! influence! on! organizational!
sustainability.!!
!
This! examination,! however,! cannot! be! done! without! giving! due! space! for! the!
collective!story!of!those!working!the!sector.!Each!story!makes!a!unique!contribution!given!it!
is! generated! from! an! individuals’! perceptions,! experiences! and! observations.! Such! is! the!
importance!of!this!collective!story!that!it!underpins!the!central!argument!of!this!study.!The!
development! of! policies! and! strategies! that! guide! the! future! direction! of! services! need! to!
incorporate!the!voices!of!those!working!in!the!sector!as!well!as!that!of!service!users!and!the!
community.!This!level!of!consultation!needs!to!include!space!to!dialogue!the!meaning!of!key!















that! future!changes! in! the!sector!can!be! faced!without! fear!of!collapse.!And!even! if!
collapse! were! to! happen,! the! ‘new! service’! may! actually! be! a! better! outcome! for!
consumers!and!the!community.!Behind!this!assertion!sits!one!of!the!key!principles!of!
sustainability:!there!may!come!a!time!when!the!innovation!has!finally!run!its!course!
and! is!no! longer!producing! the!benefits.!Allowing! it! to!decay!makes!space! for!new!
innovations!to!be!crafted.!!
III. At! its!heart,! this!study! is!about! the!contextual!story!of!organizational!sustainability!
and! how! it!was! constructed! by! the! Pacific!mental! health! sector.! Sustainability! is! a!
dynamic! process! so! views! can! change! over! time! and! be! influenced! by! experiences!
and!observations.!Recognising!this!dynamic!interplay,!now!that!a!common!language!
is!established,!open,!honest!and!frank!conversations!desperately!need!to!occur.!It! is!








In! view! of! the! paucity! of! evidence! concerning! organizational! sustainability! and! Pacific!
mental! health,! it! is! hoped! that! these! findings! will! assist! the! sector! to! generate! its! own!
solutions,!which!are!strongly!embedded!in!the!cultural!values!that!underpin!its! identity!to!
deliver!sustainable!services!for!generations!to!come.!This!study!concludes!with!a!quote!from!
one! of! the! thirtyEone! participants! who! shaped! this! new! direction! for! organizational!
sustainability:!
“Pacific# mental# health# services# are# not# just# about# ethnicity;# it’s# more# about# the#
philosophy# that# it’s# based# on.#People#need# to# feel# it,# there’s# a# certain# feel# about# it,# and#
sometimes,# those#are# the# things# that#make# it#purely#Pacific.#A#Pacific# service#has#gotta#
have# soul,# it’s# gotta# be# an# authentic.# And# ideally# also# have# Pacific# people# running# it,#
right#from#the#governance#right#through,#but#the#colour#of#their#skin#is#not#as#important#
as# the# colour# of# the#heart.# It’s# the#heart# that#makes# a#difference# and# that’s# the# feedback#
that#we#hear# from#the#users#of# the# service,# our#community.#Sustainability# lies# in#being#
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This interview guide is semi-structured and largely uses open-ended questions. 
Consequently, these questions will be used as a guide rather than adhered to rigidly. 
The interviewer will allow the direction of the interview to be led by the responses 
from the participants within the general themes that have been identified in the 
interview schedule.   
 
Background 
1. Tell me about your role in your organization. 
[Explore if participant has multiple roles e.g. clinician and manager. Explore 
multiple accountabilities role brings, from organizationalal and cultural 
perspectives.] 
2. What background and experience do you bring to this role?  
[Focus on knowledge/experience/role in relation to mental health services planning, 
organization and delivery.] 
3. What do you like about working in this role? 
 
Pacific peoples’ journey through mental health services 
It has been found that Pacific peoples suffer from mental illness at higher levels than 
the general population. They present late to emergency departments, often when 
their illness is more severe or advanced. They have been found to need longer stays 
in hospital, which adds to the cost of their care.  




[Explore mainstream services versus ethnic-specific, primary versus secondary 
care.] 
5. How do Pacific people access mental health services? 
[Explore pathway Pacific person follows to get to mental health services.] 
6. What happens with people who are over-stayers or with immigration 
issues? 
[Focus on equity and continuation of care, especially if people return to the Pacific 
Islands.] 
7. In your experience, what is the process for follow-up with Pacific 
peoples once they are discharged from Pacific mental health services?  
[Explore GP/primary care route, secondary services, home-based treatment plans, 
alternative therapies, traditional healing.] 
8. What is the role of other services in this? 
[Explore A&D, forensic, child and adolescent CAMHS.] 
 
Organizational sustainability in the Pacific mental health context 
In New Zealand, building responsive, sustainable services for Pacific peoples who 
are affected by mental illness is of high priority.  
Responsive services are those, which focus on recovery, reflect relevant cultural 
models of health, and take into account the clinical and cultural needs of people. 
Pacific mental health services need also to be effective, sustainable and resilient.  
The need for organizational sustainability is gaining sufficient moment in NZ, with 
plans to include it in Blueprint II. It is also a priority under PPWDF.  
9. How would you define service sustainability? 
10. How do you think this applies to/influences Pacific mental health 
services? 
[Issues, challenges, successes, relating to: 
- Organizational culture and service delivery 
- Systems, structures and processes 
- People at all levels including leadership 
- Consumer/community  
!
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- Pacific culture 
- Funding and resources 
- Political environment  
- Policy and implementation 
11. In the past, there may have been Pacific/ethnic mental health services 
that didn’t survive. In these instances, what happened? 
[Role of management, funding, PPDF, workforce, champions.]  
12. When other services have faced similar challenges, how did people 
cope with and solve those challenges? 
13. What solutions from these situations might be worth trying now? 
14. For services that have managed to continue, how did this happen? 
15. Who contributed to this progress, and how? 
16. What do you think influences service sustainability?  
 [Is it a combination of things? If so, what are they?] 
17.  What are the most important things to consider in terms of 
sustainability? 
18. What knowledge, skills or attributes are required to deliver successful 
Pacific mental health services? 
[Explore value of having culturally aware staff, leadership, understanding of 
accountability, contracting, strategic planning.] 
 
Encouraging movement & change 
To build successful mental health services, we need to focus on tangible solutions 
and take steps that are realistic. We need to be able to describe how we want things 
to be i.e. being outcome focussed. These are changes that can be seen, solutions 
that are gettable and possible.  
23. On a scale of 1 – 10 where 1 is the worst Pacific mental health service 
and 10 is the best, where do you think Pacific mental health services 
currently are?  
24. What tells you that the services are at that point? 
25. How did they get from 1 to that point? 
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26. How can services get to the next point? 
27. What will be happening in Pacific mental health services when they are 
at the next point? 
28. Do you have any other suggestions or comments? 
Thank you very much for your time. If you think of anything further and wish to 
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Research indicates that Pacific peoples experience mental disorders at higher levels than 
the general population (Foliaki et al., 2006; Suaalii-Sauni et al., 2009). This disproportionate 
mental health burden is met with service trends of: low utilisation, late presentation, high 
rates of emergency referral, longer stays and the highest average cost of adult inpatient and 
community episodes (Mila-Schaaf & Hudson, 2009). Current evidence points to the limits of 
existing services to respond effectively to the Pacific mental health context (e.g. Le Va, 
2009). It has been recognised that ensuring sustainable services for Pacific people is of high 
priority (e.g. Minister of Health, 2006). This project will look at the organizational 
sustainability of Pacific mental health services New Zealand. This knowledge will assist in 





The Pacific population is one of the fastest growing sub-groups in New Zealand (Cook, 
1999; Statistics New Zealand, 2006). The 2006 Census recorded 265,974 people of Pacific 
ethnicity in New Zealand, comprising 6.9% of the population (Statistics New Zealand, 2006). 
The Pacific population is projected to increase by 2.4% each year and reach 480,000 by 
2026 (Statistics New Zealand, 2010).  
 
Pacific peoples migrated to New Zealand in large numbers in the 1960s following high 
demands for labour (Meleisea, 1998; Bedford, 2001). However, despite capitalising on such 
economic opportunities, Pacific peoples have remained disadvantaged in their 
socioeconomic status and over-represented in several negative social and health outcomes 
(Bathgate & Pulotu-Endemann, 1994; Statistics New Zealand, 2002). One of these 
outcomes is in the area of mental health.  
 
Pacific peoples & mental health 
Historically, there has been a paucity of data on the prevalence of mental health disorders in 
Pacific peoples based in New Zealand. It wasn’t until the first national mental health 
epidemiological study, Te Rau Hinengaro, was conducted that reliable estimates of the 
mental illness prevalence rates for Pacific peoples and other ethnic groups were identified 
(Ministry of Health, 2008).  
 
Analysis of Te Rau Hinengaro data revealed that the burden of mental health disorders was 
high in Pacific peoples, with 25% Pacific peoples experiencing mental health disorders 
compared to 20.7% of the general population (Foliaki et al., 2006; Suaalii-Sauni et al., 2009). 
Nearly half of Pacific peoples (46.5%) had had some experience of mental illness in their 
lifetime (Foliaki et al., 2006). Further, only 25% of Pacific peoples who had been diagnosed 
with a serious mental illness accessed mental health services (Foliaki et al., 2006).   
 
Significant gaps in provision of mental health services and service-use trends have been 
identified in Pacific peoples (Minister of Health, 2006). For example, in the mid 1980s Pacific 
peoples with mental health disorders were more likely to be committed to psychiatric care 
than Māori or other ethnic groups (Bridgman, 1996). This was attributed to Pacific peoples 
presenting to mental health services at much later stages of illness, usually at severe points 
of crisis (Malo, 2000). Reasons for late presentations ranged from difficulties accessing 
services (Suaalii-Sauni et al., 2009), low utilisation of services proportional to need due to 
issues of shame or pride (Ieremia, 2003) and lack of culturally appropriate mental health 
services (Samu et al., 2010a).  
 
Mental health services 
Traditionally, mental health services in New Zealand have been fairly mono-cultural in all 
aspects of service delivery (Agnew et al., 2004). Since the deinstitutionalisation of mental 
health services and the greater advocacy by Māori, however, these services have begun to 
implement Pacific cultural models of care into their practice (Agnew et al., 2004). These 
models are informed by Pacific health beliefs and focus more on cultural competency rather 
than service planning or delivery (Agnew et al., 2004). Recent developments in the mental 
health sector have added to this body of knowledge and resulted in the development of Real 
Skills plus Seitapu, a Pacific cultural competency framework combined with an essential 
knowledge and skills framework put together to help deliver effective mental health services 




There has also been significant development of other Pacific-specific tools, approaches, 
roles, policies and frameworks for use in mental health services. These include: the 
traditional healing model (Agnew et al., 2004); the Pacific Consumer Leadership Framework 
(Samu & Richard, 2010b), Pacific Cultural Practice Framework, detailing roles of matua and 
Pacific cultural workers (Parsonage et al., 2009) and Kato Fetu, the Pacific Mental Health & 
Addiction Research Agenda (Le Va, 2009). These innovative approaches have not been 
empirically validated, supported or improved (Le Va, 2009).  
 
Mental health service providers now have access to these innovative approaches to help 
provide quality care for Pacific peoples. Despite this, however, New Zealand still struggles 
with ensuring sustainable mental health services to meet the needs of Pacific peoples.  
 
Improving service sustainability for Pacific peoples remains largely under-researched (Le Va, 
2009). It is an area of on-going concern and demands for sustainable services are likely to 
grow. Currently, the New Zealand mental health sector, and in particular, Pacific mental 
health services do not have an evidence base for organizational sustainability. This gap has 
recently been highlighted in a study investigating mental health service provision in primary 




The aims of this project are to explore a definition of organizational sustainability as it applies 
to Pacific mental health in New Zealand; & develop a conceptual framework for stakeholders 





• What is organizational sustainability in the context of Pacific mental health?  
• What factors influence organizational sustainability?  
• What are the critical success factors for organizational sustainability?  
 
Administrative Organization 
The project will be managed from the Social Psychiatry & Population Mental Health 
Research Unit at the University of Otago, Wellington.  
 
Research Design & Methods 
Data will be gathered via three different sources (interviews, documents and direct 
observation). In-depth individual face-to-face interviews will be conducted with a purposive 
sample of Pacific mental health service providers as well as policy makers and academics. 
These interviews will be supplemented with relevant documents such as annual reports, 




The interviews will be semi-structured and open-ended based on the principles of talanoa. “A 
talanoa approach is a traditional Pacific reciprocating interaction which is driven by common 
interest, regard for respectfulness and are conducted mainly face to face” (Morrison & 
Vaioleti, 2008, p. 11). 
 
Ethical approval for the project will be sought. The interviews will be audio-recorded with 
participants’ consent and transcribed. NVivo qualitative software will be used to undertake 
systematic analysis of the data. Data from each transcript will be systematically coded 
manually and free nodes will be created for each topic or concept. As the coding progresses 
and the structure of the data emerge, themes and patterns will be identified across and 
within the nodes. These will be clustered and organised to create NVivo tree nodes. Further 
analysis of the data will be undertaken to identify the emerging themes.  
 
Detailed notes will be taken in a field journal immediately after the interviews recording the 
non-verbal information such as tone of voice and body language. Pacific peoples are known 
to engage in heliaki, indirect verbal interaction where they use metaphor and layered 
meaning (Kaeppler, 1993). This additional data will supplement the two other data sources 
to provide a rich and comprehensive picture.  
 
Safety Monitoring Plan 
Supervisory Team 
This is a supervised Doctoral project, overseen by Professor Sunny Collings and Professor 
Tony Dowell. Professor Collings is the Dean of the University of Otago, Wellington campus. 
She is Director of the Social Psychiatry & Population Mental Health Research Unit. She is 
also a practicing clinical psychiatrist. Professor Dowell is the Deputy Dean of the University 
of Otago Wellington campus. He is a highly regarded Professor of Primary Healthcare and 
General Practice and has published extensively in the field of mental health research. He is 
also a practicing GP.  
 
Pacific Advisory Group 
A small group of experts will provide advice, monitoring and guidance throughout the project. 
The expertise within the group includes: service delivery, research and cultural support.  
 
Risk of physical or psychological distress or other adverse events 
The risk of harm is nil/minimal. Participants will be chosen because of their knowledge of 
and experience working in Pacific mental health. Of all participants, the clinicians will be the 
only group that deals directly with mental health consumers and they will be already 
receiving professional supervision from their workplace. None of the questions in the 
interview schedule are designed to cause psychological distress. Given their line of work, 
participants will know of and also have access to other forms of support.  
 
Procedures to monitor participant safety 
The principal investigator, Nandika Currey is an experienced researcher and has worked in 
the areas of mental health, violence, suicide, mediation and counselling. She has significant 
experience in conducting focus groups and interviews with a wide range of people. In the 
event, an issue does arise; Nandika will discuss it with her supervisors. Regular supervision 
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sessions will be in place for Nandika to debrief and seek support. Advice and guidance will 
also be sought from the advisory group. 
Given this is supervised work, should any emergencies occur, the first point of contact will be 
the supervisors and in accordance with existing University of Otago protocols.  
 
Analysis Plan 
Data will be analysed using NVivo qualitative software as described in the Research Design 
& Methods section.  
 
Dissemination of Results 
Results would be disseminated via meetings, hui, fono and presentations as appropriate to 
the sector. Existing networks will be used to build stronger links to ensure that the findings 
are shared with Pacific service providers, clinicians, and other stakeholders such as the 
Ministry of Health and Le Va, New Zealand’s Pacific mental health workforce development 
programme. Presentations will be made at relevant health and mental health conferences 
nationally and internationally. A number of academic papers will be generated for publication 
in relevant journals.   
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INFORMATION SHEET  
Pacific mental health services in New Zealand: what influences success? 
A conceptual framework for organizational sustainability 
 
Principal Investigator: Ms Nandika Currey 
Social Psychiatry & Population Mental Health Research Unit 
University of Otago, Wellington 
Email: nandika.currey@otago.ac.nz 
Phone: 021 477 387 
 
Kia ora, Bula vinaka, Kia orana, Fakalofa lahi atu, Talofa lava, Malo e lelei, Taloha ni, 
Greetings. 
Thank you for showing an interest in this project. Please read this information sheet carefully 
before deciding whether or not to take part. If you decide to participate, we thank you. If you 
decide not to take part, there will be no disadvantage to you of any kind and we thank you 
for considering our request.  
What is this project about? 
It has been found that Pacific peoples suffer from mental illness at higher levels than the 
general population. They present late to emergency departments, often when their illness is 
more severe or advanced. They have been found to need longer stays in hospital, which 
adds to the cost of their care.  
There has been very little research into Pacific mental health services – what they look like, 
what works in delivering good services to clients, what doesn’t and what’s needed for 
service sustainability. In New Zealand, ensuring sustainable services in the mental health 
sector is a growing priority.  
This project will look at the organizational sustainability of Pacific mental health services 
New Zealand. It will ask what influences organizational sustainability and what are the key 
critical success factors. It will listen to what people believe are the important factors for a 
sustainable service.  
What Type of Participants are we looking for? 
We are looking for people who have knowledge of and experience in Pacific mental health 
services. This can be either through primary, secondary or community mental health, 
management, policy or research. This may include, but is not limited to: clinicians, 
community support workers, team leaders, managers, policy makers and researchers.  
What will Participants be asked to do? 
Should you agree to take part in this project, you will be asked to participate in a loosely 
structured interview with the Principal Investigator, Nandika Currey, lasting no more than 90 
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minutes. This interview will focus on your experiences in and perspectives on Pacific mental 
health services. The interview will be recorded and transcribed.  
You will not be asked to experience any discomfort during the interview, and you will have 
the power to end your participation at any time. You will never be asked to break patient 
confidentiality.  
Can Participants Change their Mind and Withdraw from the Project? 
You may withdraw from participation in the project at any time and without any disadvantage 
to yourself of any kind. 
What Data or Information will be Collected and What Use will be Made of it? 
Your interview will be audio recorded and transcribed.  
This project involves an open-questioning technique where the precise nature of the 
questions which will be asked have not been determined in advance, but will depend on the 
way in which the interview develops.  Consequently, although the Multi-Region Ethics 
Committee is aware of the general areas to be explored in the interview, the Committee has 
not been able to review the precise questions to be used. 
In the event that the line of questioning does develop in such a way that you feel hesitant or 
uncomfortable you are reminded of your right to decline to answer any particular question(s) 
and also that you may withdraw from the project at any stage without any disadvantage to 
yourself of any kind. 
These interviews are being collected so that the researchers can better understand Pacific 
mental health services and the factors influencing organizational sustainability. Interview 
material will be available to the research team. 
The results of the project will be published in a PhD thesis and peer-reviewed journal articles 
but every attempt will be made to preserve your anonymity. You are most welcome to 
request a copy of the results of the project should you wish. 
The data collected will be securely stored in such a way that only the research team will be 
able to gain access to it. At the end of the project any personal information will be destroyed 
immediately except that, as required by the University's research policy, any raw data on 
which the results of the project depend will be retained in secure storage for ten years, after 
which it will be destroyed. 
Reasonable precautions will be taken to protect and destroy data gathered by email.  
However, the security of electronically transmitted information cannot be guaranteed.  
Caution is advised in the electronic transmission of sensitive material. 
Statement of Approval  
This study has received ethical approval from the Multi-Region Ethics Committee. 
 
Information and Support 
If you have any questions or concerns about your rights as a participant in this research 
study, you can contact an independent health and disability advocate. This is a free service 
provided under the Health and Disability Commissioner Act.  
Telephone, NZ wide: 0800 555 050 
Free Fax, NZ wide: 0800 2787 7678 (0800 2 SUPPORT) 
Email: advocacy@hdc.org.nz 
 
Please feel free to contact the Principal Investigator, Nandika Currey if you have any 










Pacific mental health services in New Zealand: what influences success? 
A conceptual framework for organizational sustainability 
 
I have read and understood the information sheet dated for a project looking at 
organizational sustainability and Pacific mental health.  
I have had the opportunity to discuss the project with the Principal Investigator and I am 
satisfied with the answers I have been given.  
I understand that taking part in this study is my choice and that I may withdraw at any time at 
no disadvantage to myself. 
I understand that my participation in the study will be confidential and that no material which 
could identify me will be used in any reports on the study. 
I agree for my interview to be audio recorded. 
I agree for my interview to be transcribed. 
I understand that the audio-tapes will be destroyed at the conclusion of the project but any 
raw data on which the results of the project depend will be retained in secure storage for ten 
years, after which it will be destroyed; 
I, _________________________________________________________, hereby consent 




Principal Investigator: Ms Nandika Currey 
Doctoral Candidate 
Social Psychiatry & Population Mental Health Research Unit 
University of Otago, Wellington 












Sustainability! is!an!area!of! long!standing! interest! for!a!number!of!professional!disciplines.!
Over!the!years,!it!has!been!an!issue!of!significant!concern!for!the!wider!healthcare!sector!in!
light! of! finite! resources! and! a! drive! to! identify! new!ways! of!working!more! effectively! to!
improve! health! outcomes.! The! research! in! this! area,! however,! has! been! fraught! with! a!
number! of! challenges,! which! have! resulted! in! findings! of! variable! quality! and! mixed!
successes.!Most! studies! have! focused! on! a! particular! aspect! of! sustainability,! such! as! the!
issue! of! leadership,! while! others! have! attempted! to! take! a! wider! system! approach.!
Additionally,!few!have!attempted!to!directly!translate!their!findings!to!practical!settings.!!
!
The!most!widely! known! of! these! is! a! project,! which! sought! to! reform! the! UK’s!National!
Health! Service! (NHS)! in! the! early! 2000s.! While! attempting! to! improve! patient! care,! the!
agency!tasked!with!the!project!quickly!realized!that!if!staff!were!to!implement!and!maintain!
new! effective! practices,! it! first! needed! to! examine! the! processes! for! sustaining! change.!
Consequently,! it! worked! in! consultation! with! staff! and! key! programmes! to! examine! the!








the! mental! health! sector,! however,! no! studies! or! applications! of! such! nature! have! been!
documented.! This! has! been! particularly! problematic! for! this! sector! given! the! increasing!
pressures!for!it!to!deliver!more!effective!services!and!demonstrate!sustainability.!!
!
The! topic! of! sustainability! has! become! core! to! mental! health! service! delivery! in! New!



















This! guide! is! designed! predominantly! for! those! in! leadership! and! managerial! positions,!
looking! to! understand! organizational! sustainability! and! implement! innovations! to! bring!
about!sustained!change!in!their!services.!Note,!however,!that!every!person,!at!every!level!in!





This!guide!was!developed!using!a! fiveEyear!doctoral! study! looking!at!primary,! secondary!
and!community!Pacific!mental!health!services!and!mainstream!services!with!Pacific!clients!
in! New! Zealand.! ThirtyEone! people! working! as! clinicians,! managers,! policy! makers,!
planners!and! funders,! and!academics!participated! in! this! study,! sharing! their!perspectives!
on!organizational!sustainability!and!Pacific!mental!health.!Their!views,!along!with!national!
and! international! literature! were! used! to! develop! two! conceptual! frameworks! for!
organizational!sustainability!for!the!Pacific!mental!health!arena.!The!conceptual!frameworks!
are! also! available! for! you! to! use.! One! is! embedded! within! an! image! of! a! sailing! Pacific!







Nandika! Currey! is! a! Doctoral! Candidate! in! the! Social! Psychiatry! and! Population!Mental!
Health! Research! Unit.! This! guide! stemmed! from! her! doctoral! thesis! examining! the!
organizational! sustainability! of! Pacific!mental! health! services! in!New!Zealand.! Professors!
Collings! and! Dowell! supervised! her! project.! Her! research! interests! are! mental! health,!
organizational! behaviour,! Pacific! health! and! suicide! prevention.! She! is! also! the! Associate!
Dean!Pacific!at!the!University!of!Otago,!Wellington.!
Professor!Sunny!Collings!is!Director!of!the!Social!Psychiatry!and!Population!Mental!Health!
Research! Unit.! She! is! a! consultant! psychiatrist! in! the! Wellington! region.! Her! research!
interests!are!primary!care!mental!health,!suicide!prevention,!media!and!community!mental!
health! issues.! She! is! also! the! Dean! and! Head! of! Campus! at! the! University! of! Otago,!
Wellington.!!
Professor! Tony! Dowell! is! Professor! of! Primary! Health! Care.! He! is! a! practicing! General!
Practitioner!in!the!Wellington!region.!His!research!interests!are!mental!health,!primary!care,!
health! services! research!and! communication! in!healthcare! consultation! settings.!He! is! also!





WHY( ISN’T( THERE( A( SINGLE( ORGANIZATIONAL( SUSTAINABILITY(
GUIDE(FOR(ALL(MENTAL(HEALTH(SERVICES(TO(USE?((
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examination! of! the! local! service! context! before! generating! innovations! specific! to! that!
setting.! The! field! of! organizational! sustainability,! particularly! for! mental! health! is! a!
relatively!new!area!of!research;!therefore,!this!guide!is!intended!to!be!a!working!document,!
marking!the!first!step!towards!translating!organizational!sustainability!research!for!practical!
applications! in! the!Pacific!mental! health! sector.! There! is! however,! potential! for! this! guide!























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Main%factor% Sub.factor% Key%questions%to%ask%% Possible%interpretations% Potential%actions%
Effective$
communication$
$ What$are$the$processes$for$
communicating$with$
stakeholders?$
How$well$does$this$
communication$plan$address$
the$needs$of$the$different$
stakeholder$groups$e.g.$face-
to-face$community$meetings$
Poor$communication$impacts$on$
relationships$with$funders$and$the$
consumer$community.$$
It$is$highly$likely$that$stakeholder$
groups$prefer$to$engage$in$different$
ways$with$the$organization.$$
Develop$and$implement$a$
communications$and$
dissemination$plan$for$
stakeholders.$$
! 419!
versus$written$reports?$
Shared$values$&$
beliefs$
$ What$are$the$synergies$
between$the$organization’s$
values$and$beliefs,$and$those$
of$consumer$communities?$
Staff$with$similar$values$and$beliefs$
generally$make$stronger$teams.$$
This$common$platform$helps$minimise$
misunderstandings,$help$develop$
respect$for$the$different$roles$within$the$
organization$and$enable$a$unified,$
holistic$approach$to$service$delivery.$
Examine$the$impact$of$staff$
cultural$values$and$beliefs$
on$team$dynamics$and$
service$delivery.$$
Identify$innovations$to$help$
staff$understand$and$
appreciate$different$cultural$
values$and$beliefs.$$
Stakeholder$
engagement$&$
understanding$
$ How$well$does$the$
organization$understand$and$
respond$to$the$needs$of$
different$stakeholders?$
Effective$stakeholder$engagement$is$
key$to$OS.$$
The$modes$of$engagement$may$vary$
depending$on$stakeholder$needs.$
Explore$ways$of$improving$
stakeholder$engagement.$
Incorporate$these$
innovations$in$the$
communications$plan.$$
Strength$of$
relationships$
$ How$do$relationships$with$
stakeholders$affect$OS?$
Which$relationships$are$vital$
to$OS?$
In$the$Pacific$cultural$context,$
relationships$play$a$crucial$role$in$
understanding$social$hierarchy$and$
contributing$to$health,$wellbeing$and$
success.$Many$of$these$can$take$
multiple$years$to$cultivate$and$require$
a$high$degree$of$engagement$and$
interaction.$$
Identify$the$key$
relationships$the$
organization$has$and$needs$
to$foster$with$stakeholders.$$
Incorporate$ways$of$
strengthening$these$
relationships$in$the$
communications$plan.$$
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